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Msks 2 wish. Little Bi'fte Daly (third from the left), Just four, may well wish that she >trows up to have her “model” mother’s 
aparklinir smile. For the Dalys use Ipaiia-^lhe tooth paste specially desipie<I to help keep teeth sparkling bricht. And knowitii; how 
today's soft foods often rob gums of exercise, Betty sees to it that her family helps keep gums firm and healthy with brief, gentle 
massage.

Betty Daly is a Model Mother-five times over!
She sofeguards the future smiles of not one, 

not two, but five little Dalys

.smile. Tlie older Daly children, in fact, al
ready follow Betty’s prized <lental routine: 
lleguiaT brushing wkh Ipana, then gentle gum 
massage.

For Jiazel-eyed, bromiette Mrs. Daly 
knows what thou.sands of schools and den
tists are teaching—that a radiant smile de

pends on sparkling teeth. And spar
kling teeth call forfinnjicalthy^ims.

PROBABLY you’ve met Betty Daly. In 
^ newsreel fashion revues, smiling at you 
from under John-Fredcrics’ newest creation. 
Or modeling a smart little 915,000 mink 
number.

Now meet the real Betty Daly—mother of 
3 boys, 2 girls! A model mother who teaches 
lier children what models know so 
well: the importance of a sparkling

Jere, Joan. Jackie and Bette
listen to Mrs. Daly explain 
prn])t-r rare of teeth and gums. 
Sensitive gums, among adults, 
often herald their warning 
with “pbik” on your tooth 
brusli—n sign to see j/tnir den^ 
iixt. Let him dwide whether 
N'ours is simply a case for “the 
helpful slimulalion of Ipana 
und brief, gentle ma.ssage.”

Peace and (]Uiet desoend on the Daly household in Jarkson 
Heights. N. ^ .. after the youngsters have their nightly work
out. Nightly, their smiles get a workout, too, with Ipana—the 
tooth paste that dentists prefer 2 to 1 jar their oum personal 
use, national survey sliowsl

How to massage your gums. After brusliing the teeth, gently mas
sage at the gum line, always keeping fingertip in contact with the tooth 
surface. It’s at the gum line, whore teeth and gums meet, that so many 
troubles start—where gentle massage can be so hel])ful. Between regular 
risifs to your dentist, help him guard your smile oj beauty, Ipana Tooth Paste for your Smile of BeautyProduct of Bn • ■ oJ-Stvem
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Has your family 
been introduced to this

IT’S NEW!

IT’S LOVELY!August, 1947 Vol. XXXVIII No. 3
Cev»r; Pho^ogrqph by JuUut Shu/mon

S»» pog» 22

NEW DISCOVERy Arts and Crafts OracleMoke Heirlootes of Those Auction "Bar
gains"

Patterns
38

about 38,39,40

Children

not Water ?
Is There a "Brownie" in the House? . .

. Penny HeWyef 18 
If You Are o Working Mother ....

Ben/omin Spocfe, M.D. 73 
Social Poise from Infancy on ... .

f/izabeth Lee Schweiger 76

B V 1%’ K S T C I. O X

*‘PACKAGEO-IN-GLASS Decoratinghot water! Alwa3r8 ready.
always hot, ohuiys dean ! The Cliffords—Parents and Son Live 

Back to Back . William J. Hennessey 
ond James M. Wiley . . .

Wot Houses into Oreem Homes....
Mory K. Powers ond Alice Tetrick 45 

Tea with Father . .
In the Funniest Places..Jon Thompson 104

It's water heated and
stored in a glass “pack- . . 26
age”—sanitary as a
clean drinking glass.

. Kay Compbell 58

Gardening
Plants Harmful and Annoying to Mon .

£. L. 0. Seymour 35 
"And 20 Points for Distinction" . . . 

Charlotte Mentgemery and Kotherine
Cutler............................................................

What They Mean by Magic Gardening
Carl Molllor 64 

Be Lazy in August .... £rmo Espy 68

36

in Florida

Homes and Maintenance
Families Con Live Happily Side by Side

Martha 8. Derbyshire 22 
The Cliffords—Parents end Son Live 

Bock to Bock . William J. Hennessey
ond Jomes M. Wllmy....................

Remodeling in New England . .
Louisa Randall Church 33 

Yesterday's House Improves Its Circu- 
lotioni . . Richard and Deris Buck 53 

Mr. Property Owner: Do You Know 
Your Street Rights? . Lee T. Parker 60

The Permaglas Water Heater for
your home has many important

26advantages. All of them are de-
The finest electric 

clocks we’ve ever made

A glance tells you that here is the 
ultimate in grace, beauty and re
finement in the electric clock of 
today! For in the Oracle Westclox 
has used glass with gold colored 
metal to execute a design of charm 
and simple elegance.

The Oracle is the newest mem
ber of the stunning family of 
Westclox electrics that includes 
models for every room—time 
clocks, alarm clocks, kitchen elec
trics. All make wonderful gifts. 
All bear the most respected name 
in clocks—W^tclox. The Oracle 
is $15 plus tax.

signed for your convenience. But
the most important single thing
about the Permaglas Water Heater
is this: the tank is made of glass-
fused-to-steel . . . sparkling blue
and mirror smooth. Food, Parties, HousekeepingIt CANNOT rust or corrode.

Summar Forty Ideos . Juno E. Wolkar 82 
Sun Gold . .
Racipai . . .
Canning Helps 
From a Greek KiKhen . Jomes M. Dorlon 91 
Family Picnic Shelf . Nell Bates Penland 94 
Old-Fashioned Ice Cream and a Cool 

Drink
Look ... They're New . . fsfher Foley 96 
Shore Dinner at Home . Edith Romsoy 98 
Closing the Summer Place.Edith Romsoy 99

under any water condition. Esther Foley 86 
. . .90,92,96This means really clean hot 90

water, free of tank rust and cor
rosion dirt. It means long, depend
able service. It means the finest

Morle Peters 95hot-water convenience at low cost.
See this truly modem water

heater at leading public utilities,
merchant plumbers, and better Inspirationalappliance desders.

* flaamotMd byGas or electric. N«w Books 
Land Wings to Chearl . Rachel Rubin 17 
Whot Is It Ail About?..............................

10
Caad Haasakaepiu

John B. Montlgnonl 20
I'll Want to Remambar

Marjorie Holmes 80
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WESTCLOXflAOC MAIR f(C
SMITHway WATER HEATERS

A. O. SMITH CorparataoK * Now York 17 * AHanta 3 ■ Chicago 4 * Houston 2 
Soottia 1 * Los Angolas 14 ■ Intomotionai Division: Milwoukoo 1 

UcoMoa M Conoda: John hif^is Co., L'mrtod

w, Monufocturors olso of tho femoas Dareclod Automatic Storogo Wator Hootort 

abic-linod for oeonooiy ond dopondoblo torvlco

made 8Y the makers of BIO BEN 
AmirncQ ^ GENERAL TIME-T
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A book that can bring new loveliness
into your home!

THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB NEWS WE 

ENORMUUS DEMAND AMONG OUR MEMBERS FOR TIIIS 

. . THAT IS THE REASON FOR THIS OFFER

BY A MERE LISTING IN

DISCOV’ERED AN

USEFUL BOOK .

CO COPY...TO NEW MEMBERS 

THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

Furniture
^Decoration

Period and Modern
A Partial List of Subjects Covered

Th« sawrc* of each classic and contemporary furniture 
design from early Reruissance to the Modern schools.
Haw ra idanrify and usa the furniture of each Period. 
Thft faclart to considw in deciding upon a decoratim: 
trcatTiieiit for your home.

The mafariofs u.'ted in decoration, and how to choose them. 
Furniture woods and wood linishes. Tlic use of nther furoiture 
materials, including willow, wicker, hbre, plasric, etc.
Th« selaetian of plain and figured fabrics, leathers, etc.
Haw to chaasa and display decorative objects, pictures, 
sculpture, screens, musical instruments, living plants, etc.
Haw to plan your color schemes room by room; how to combine 
colors properly.
Hew to handle the lighting problem, from practical and artistic 

standpoints.
How to daearata windows; arrangemenr of dnperics. 
window boxes, ere.
Tha function of every room in your bouse, and liow to fu 
your decorative pattern to an over-all plan,
Haw to plan in advance for changes in decor.

PHEPARED BY JOSEPH ARONSON, WITH MORE THAN 200 MAGNIFICENT 

FULL-PAGE PHOTOGRAPHS AND NUMEROUS DRAWINGS

to the attractiveness of their homes.
This book mentions literally hundreds 

of useful, practical and economical hints 
and suggestions. Period and modern 
furniture arc expertly described, and 
you are shown how to identify and use 
all of them. Dozens of clear sketches 
and full-page photographs also illus- 

the latest ideas on furniture and

NE of America's leading decora
tors tells you, in this large and 

useful book, the things you wish to 
know in order to enhance the loveliness 
of your home. Since our first listing of 
this book among the "recommended 
books" in the Book-of-the-Month Gub 
Keu'S, many thousands of members 
have asked us to obtain copies for them. 
Among the scores of books listed over 
the past year none has been in more 
persistent demand. That is M-hy it is 

being offered—to new members— 
who may also want to beautify and add

o

trace
decoration of the great experts of today. 
There is basic information, too, about 
mixing paints, matching colors, select
ing fabrits, wall and fioor covarings, 
and many other subjects.now

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 
385 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

You buy many books-of-the-month ANYWAY^ why not get them 
from the Club, PAY LESS, and share in the Ciub*$ book-dividends

YOU do not pay any yearly subscription 
fee as a member of the Book-of-the- 
Momh Club. Yon simply pay for the particular 

books you deckle to take, and you may take as 
few as four books-of-the-month in any twelve- 
monib period. The Oub*s judges are sure to 
choose at least four books each year you will 
be anxious not to miss reading.

Since the books you take from the Club are 
only those you would buy anyway, the saving is 
extraordinary. The amount you pay for the 
book-o/-the-monib is rhe regufar retail price 
—frequently less. (A small charge is added to 
cover postage and other mailing expenses.) 

ith every second hook-of-the-mouth you 
of the Club's book-

A468

§
X Please enroll me as a member. I am to receive, free,
p The Bsek tf/Furniture and Deroratipn. for every two books-of- 
^ the-month I purchase from the Gub, 1 am to receive, free, the 
X current book-dividend then being distiibutcd. 1 agree to ^ 
C purchase at least four books-of-the-month from tbe Club each 
\ full year I am « member, and I may cancel my subscriptioo 

any time after purchasing four such books from the Qub.

^ Kamt.. ■

V Address..

the retail value of the free books Club mem
bers received was close to $16,000,000 — 
these were given, not sold!

This is how the system works: You receive 
a careful pre-publication report about each 
book-of-the-month, and at the same time 
reports about all other important new book.s. 
■W'bcncver you want tbe book-of-the*mocth, 
you let it come. If not. you specify any other 
book you want, or simply write, "Send me 
nothing next month."

Thus, as a member of the Book-of-che- 
Month Club, you keep yourself unusually 
well-informed about all the new books, you get 
only those you want, you often pay less for 
them, and—on top of that—on the average 
you get at least 50% more books for the 
money you sMnd than you otherwise would. 
(Pr/ccj are slightly higher in Canada.)

:ks
V-

(Pimm l*rlnt PIkInl)’)

St
Popital Mo. 

(If .. .StateCity SrL*.S’□ IMPORTANT: Check here if you do NOT wish to 
begin your subscription with the cunent selection.Yet u

take, you receive—free—one 
dividends. These are beautiful library volumes, 
sometimes 
times

V kMk peuM (r* iliibUT hlthet U> C.M4*. Put lb. OiiP .hw. (a Ciui.4iaf< iMab«, 
^ Mr oitmdMMO fee doty, tbr^ofb ClHh 'Cewdei. hh4.

two-or-three volume sets, some- 
highly popular best-sellers. Last year.
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CRANI FOURTEEN fiOILER fw
cmI «r vH firing. On* «f a com*
bI«(« lln* far any Kama.

• • • ji'NE WALKER went to Beloit 
College where she was graduated, with 
a major in chemistr>’. as a Phi Beta 
Kappa. Her literary contribution at 
that lime was editor of the year
book. She is married, has a two-year- 
old son. Her hobbies are writing and 
painling. though the junior member of 
the family tends to be a “limiting 
factor”. She says that ail three of 
them enjoy entertaining, and 
tips on how they do it successfully 
will be found in “Summer Party 
Ideas.’ on page Sj of this issue.

some

^ Your Heating
System • • • jrLirs siiui.MAN, a California 

photographer, was raised on a Connec
ticut farm. Photography was only a 
hobby until 1936, when he took some 
snapshots of a newly completed 
Richard Neutra house with an East
man Vest-Pocket Kodak. The pho
tographs were successful, and they 
started him on his career as an archi
tectural photographer. Except for two 
years in the anny doing medical pho
tography, he has done architectural 
photography exclusively. His work has 
appeared in every architectural and 
home magazine. He is an ardent ski 
enthusiast. You have seen his work 
often in The American Home, and 
this month it appears on the cover, 
and pages 23 and 26.

Planning on installing a new heating 
system? Planning on modernizing 
your present one? Then you will warr 
unbiased advice from a heating expert.

Look to your Crane theater. He can
furnish boilers for steam or hoc waterCr«n*-ttn« <antr*l> pr»* 

vld* fully avtomatic heal
ing. All fyp*t~fer •vary

Soak your plotes in Polident 
to keep them hygienkally 

clean, odor-free

heating—furnaces for warm air. He 
can supply systems to burn coal or 
coke—oil or gas. He can supply every
thing for every home beating system— 
boilers, furnaces, oil burners, stokers, 
radiators, controls, water specialties, 
pipe, valves and fittings.

By installing a complete Crane Heat
ing System, your Crane Dealer assures 
you quality equipment, efficient engi
neering, skilled installation and, above 
all, undivided responsibility.

OST DENTISTS agree that 
brushing cannot cure the 

unpleasant offense known as 
DENTURE BREATH.

To keep dental plates or bridges 
clean, pure, free of tell-tale odors, 
more dentists recommend Polident 
than any other denture cleanser. 
Gentle, easy soaking in a solution 
of Polident and w'ater every day 
is a safe, sure way to avoid 
DENTURE BREATH-andtokeep 
your false teeth sparkling bright 
with their original natural look.

Buy Polident, 30^ and 60^ at 
drugstores everywhere.

M

Cr«R*-Un* oil bwriMKS or* 
•i»gm«*r*d to supply *<n- 
cl*nt, *coRomical hoot.

EVERYTHING IN HEATING
Bollort for *v«ry fu*l 
Warm Air Purnacts 
Winter Air Conditioning Units 
Radiators and Convectors 
Cent
OH Burners, Got Conversion Burners, 
Stokers, Valves, Fittings, Pip*

• • • JOHN B. MONTICNANI, who.SC

appeal for an understanding of the 
moaem artist and his work—“What 
Is It All About,” page 20, studied art 
history and art education at Columbia 
University. In 1935-36 he experi
mented with a galler>’ devoted to 
modern art which, he admits, was not 
financially ver>’ successful. He turned

id Water Specialties

Hew te S*lect tfn
Right HtMting Syittm 
Jer Yeur Heme"—an 
in/ormative beeklet 
giving data and com- 
Pariien of larieastypii 
ej heating systemt—

NO BRUSHING
Soak plate or bridge 
daily—fifteen min
utes or more—in a 
fresh, cleansing solu
tion of Polident and 
water. Rinse . . . and 
it's ready to use.

tent an renueU,
Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor
Marion M. .Mayer. .Managing Editor 

WiLUUM J, Hennessey, 
Architectural and Building Research Editor 

Mary E. Monzb and James M. 'Wii-ey. 
Decoration Editors

E. L. D. Seymour, Horticultural Editor 
Esther Foley. Food and Nutrition Editor 

Editor

CfM* Cempac rodioters re^ttir* lees 
space. A complete rang* of

CRAN E poll D€ nrEdith Ramsay, TIomc Equipment 
Gertrude Brassard, Party Editor 

N'elma Lund, Arts and Crafts Editor 
Ruth Davjs. Feature Editor 

William H. Grove, An Editor 
Ruth \V. Lee, .Midwestern Correspondent 

Kay Campsbll, Western Correspondent

ei»AN« CO. «NRHAt orricce, *«• s. michioan aveno*. cnica«so g 

PLUMBING AND HEATING • VALVES • FITTfNGS • P 
NinON.WlOf OISrillunON THIOUCH IUNC»S, WHOUSLIEIS. FIDMIIRC and HEATIN6 DEAIBS

RECOMMENDED BY MORE DENTISTS 

THAN ANY OTHER DENTURE CLEANSER
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COURTItT or TNI NAtlONAL aiOORArMIC SOCIfTT

TO THE BIRDIE . . . This Bell Telephone Lnlforatories scientist is 
taking mm?ing pictures of the young woman’s vocal cords, to Set new knowl
edge altout the voice. Such knowledge is useful in telephone transmitter design.

He is using a Fastax camera, developed by the L(d>oratories. This camera, the 

same kind that was used to photograph atom-bomb tests at Bikini, 

up to the rate of 8000 pictures a second.

Bell Telephone Laboratories learned some interesting things al*out speech from 

high-speed pictures of vocal cords.

SAY •’AH-H-H

Taking moving pictures 
of human vocal cords con operate

The job of Bell Lal>oratories is to devise 

and develop facilities which will enable 
two human beings anywhere in the 
w'orld to talk. to each other

thing fn)ni the most fundamental mat
ters, such aft the mechanism of sj>eech 
and hearing and the molecular structure 
of copper wire and rubber insulation.as clearly

as if they were face to face—and to do 
this economically as well 
To this end. Bell Laboratories study every-

to the detailed design of equipment. 
The result is better service, at loM'cr cost, 
for everyone who

efficiently.as
the telephone. BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEMuses



lo library work as a profession, taking 
a degree in that field, and after a brief 
slop at the New York Public Librar>% 
went to the Metropolitan Museum. 
WTiile there he catalogued art objects, 
paintings by preference, and later 
served as Assistant Librarian. He is 
now at the Library of Congress.

HOMASOTE WALLS
are

permanently• • • LEO T. I'AHKER, now an At
torney at Law in Ohio, served in the 
infantry during World War I, and 
after his discharge, completed a law 
course, opening his office in 1921. 
A man of dual ambitions, be bought 
a soo-acre tract of land, and became 
a builder and real-estate broker. 
With interests in homes and the law, 
his “Mr. Property 0^vncr: Do You 
Know Your Street Rights?” on page 
60, is an appropriate and important 
question for him to answer.

crackproof

Few things can mar the beauty of your 
rooms as quickly as cracked and broken 
plaster. Then you either pay for repair 
or live with (he unsightly cracks.

This situatiau »tvtr arises when you use 
Homasote Board. Its fine textured surface 
—the perfect base for either paint or wall- 

is permanently crackproof. Yearpapeafter year your Homasote walls (and ceil
ings) stay “as good as new."

$329.75 itiiven 8<u-Jt. motivl iUustratfJ, an.virfcere rn V, S. A. One-ycor gHara/itec and 
Jour--\-rar pratettiun plan iiniuiUd, Sliile lutd Ittrul taxes. <f aits, urtr uddifivttaL

T

WIFISome things to 
before you buy any home freezer Homasote gives yon both insolation and 

structural strength in a single, top-quality 
building material. This is the oldest and 
strongest insulating and building board 
on the market. When you use Homasote— 
for modernization or new construction— 
you are building new, year-round comfort 
into your home. Your home will be cooler 
in summer, warmer in winter, quieter all 
year round. Because Homasote comes in 
big sizes— up to 8' x 14'—you avoid all 
unnecessary wall joints and banen strips, 
in an extra large room, you plan tht- 
breaks to occur at doors or windows.

Use weatherproof Homasote forinrerior 
and exterior walls, for ceilings and suh- 
If 00ring, for roof and s'dewall sheathings. 
Mail the coupon today for a free folder 
illustrating and describing some of its 
many uses.

• • • CAHi. MOLiTOK lived his first 
sixteen years In Lansing, Michigan, 
which he calls “a tranquil spot’’. After 
(hat, his life became too complicated 
lo be unraveled in so brief a biogra
phy as this, but he says it is typical 
of his career that, though he is a 
graduate of West Point, he com
manded a ship for the U.S. NaA*y. At 
present, he is most concerned with 
helping to spread the new and price
less marv'els of soilless growing, or 
hydroponics, to every household in 
the land. He begins with his article. 
“What They Mean by Magic Garden
ing in Florida,” on page 64.

The important dilT«T<*n<TH 1><-1\\C1-I1 home lV<M-zerij arc the tiling® 
you caii’i Mce.

Tmo of thcM* things yon ran’t see make a General Elcetric Home 
Freezer far aud away your best in\ eslmeut.
1. Quiet, Home-proved Freezing Unit. Only a General Electric 
has the famous 8ealed-iu-stt*cJ G-E Freezing unit. This is the same 
type of freezing uuit that is used in General Electric refrigerators. 
More tJian a million of these refrigerator units have been giviug 
satisfactory service in b4)mos for ten years or longer!
2. Low Operating Cost. Only a General Electric Las the “Perfeet- 
Seal*’ cabinet. So efficiently sealed and insulated is this cabinet that, 
in repeated laboratory tests, it kept food frozen for several days a/ltr 
tlic eurrent Mas turned off. .Such [M-rforuiancc in your home cuts 
operaliiig costs to r<s k boUenn.

On display at your General Electric Retailer*s

Notice these extra-value features jiarlieularly:
Removable wire baskets make it easy to get at all food. 
Counterbalanced top can’t come down on your hands.
All-steel cabinets have riist/trwif oZuminnm liners and aritomn/ic 
inside /ig/i/ing. Exteriors are sliining, stain-resistant, huked Glyptal* 
ciiaiuel. This Iro'zer both frt-trzes and stores hssL

• • • CHARI.OTTE MONTGOMERY

began her career in Brooklyn where 
the tree grows, and she has been in
terested in growing things ever since. 
She doesn’t do much actual garden
ing: “\\’hat I can really raise.” she 
says, “are chives on the back porch, 
narcissus in stones and two children.” 
But she gardens ricariously as an ad
mirer and recorder. Her first publi
cation was in The American Home 
ten years ago, and since then she has 
written articles and two novels. Her 
latest article, “And Twenty Points 
for Distinction,” is on page 36.

up to 8'xJ4'

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Dept. 153. Tceocoo 5, NJ.

Seed tne free folder on 
Humaiote and its uses.

FREE—Write for thin vuliiablt* Fmsm Fifot/.s—I/mc To Pre^
pare, Packafje, Freese, and Cook, It will give you suggcAticmR
on ways and means to cut your food liilU HuliHtuntiully. General 
Electric Company, Dept. 261, Bridgeport 2, Comicclicut.

•Tru<lc-nmrk Hcg. U. S. Pat, Off. (please print in pencilINAME

ADDRESS

GENERALS ELECTRIC STATlerrv a zone
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of;« tintti$10,000 family
GroupEmploy®^’ ,000 agaius^

A- $10totection up le (except, ou pto injuries to peop. Gi'ves )Policy or d by auy

family-

property 
bile acci 

of yo'^'

Ideots) cause
scbol^

todamage
in automo

mber
hou

me

The Employers’ GroupSee The Man with the Plan . . . your local Employers’ Group Insurance 
Agent... about this necessary form of protection. Ask him to show 
you a complete plan of fire and casualty insurance that will go &r 
towards giving you Freedom from Worry oi'er Financial Loss. Remember, 
you can always call The Man with (he Plan for his professional advice 
without any obligation to you.

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN
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SURETYSHIP . INSURANCE
Fidelity, Surety, Fire, Inland Marine, Casualty, Aireraft

THE BMIULOYEHS' UABIUTV ASSURANCE CORR.. LTD. 
THE EMRLOVERS- FfRB INSURANCE CO. 

AMERICAN EMRLOVERS' INSURANCE CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass.S THE MAN WITH THE PLAN

O
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Collector's Handbook of Marks and 
Monograms on Pottery and Porcelain 
by WiJJiam Chaffers. (Borden Pub
lishing Co.) Price, $4.00 . . . Tliis 
first American edition of Chaffers’ fa
mous Handbook is a handy reference 
guide, so arranged and indexed that 
the ceramics collector can use it as a 
pocket guide for on-the-spot identifi
cation of marks and monograms.

Provides Many-Layer Protection

Only KIMSUL* is made on the many-^layer 
, principle. This uniformly thick blanket 
^ is composed of millions of trapped-air 

cells—the most effective form of thermal 
insulation known to science.

After reading this 
attractive, fully il
lustrated book let, 
you will want to be 

sure your new gas range is equipped 
with the famous Harper Center 
Simmer Burners.

Eighteen leading gas ranges arc 
equipped with Harper Burners. 
These burners are superior to all 
other top burners because each 
Harper burner is really 2 burners m 
1. As shown below, the big outer 
burner brings foods to a'quick boil. 
Turn handle until it "clicks” and 
the big burner goes out, leaving 
only the small efficient inner burtter 
lit to finish the cooking.

Einjoy These Advantages 
Only the separate Harper Center 

Simmer Burner gives you the con
trolled low beats you need to keep 
foods warm for serving... to elim
inate pot watching and boiling dry 
... to keep proper pressure cooker 
heat... Co allow cooking with little 
water, which saves time and gas. 
Cooking with the tiny inner burner 
keeps the average kitchen 9 degrees 
cooler, and saves up to in fuel. 
Only the Harper Center Simmer 
helps so much in your cooking!

Send for your copy of "Modern 
Methods of Top Borncr Cooking." 
If is packed with information about 
making your cooking 
easier.

Puts Your Home in the "Comfort Zone it

Sleep better, eat better, feel better in sul
triest weather! Let kimsul keep your home 
definitely cooler on hortest days. And ler 
it keep you warmer next winter—as it pays 
for itself in fuel savingsl
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Resists Fire, Moisture, Termites, Time
Kimsul is made to last as long as your 
house. Won't sift or pack down when in
stalled in the walls of your new home. 
Won’t sag in sloping roofs. Gives life
time comfort. Order kimsul from your 
lumber or building supply dealer. Put 
KIMSUL in your new-home plans.

*KIMSUL {treJemsfk^mums 
tJmi*rty-CUrk ImsMtstnm

DOLLS- -A Guide for Collectors by 
Clara Hallard Fawcett. (H. L. Lind
quist Publications.) Price. $3.50 . . . 
A book of basic information by one 
who has devoted her life to doll col
lecting and research. A “must” for 
every collector and would-be collector 
of dolls. How to collect, what to col
lect. and what to pay; 12 chapters on 
all kinds of dolls, and nearly 300 il
lustrations by the author.

SAVE THE VITAMINS! 
Cook with o 
single .cup 

of wafer ...

OffCK THESI 12 AOVANTaeCS
1. High insulating etficivney.
2. Mony-lsyer construction.
3. Packaged in eosily-han

dled rolls—compressed to 
1 /5th installed length. Any
one can apply it.

4. Prefabricoted to fit stand
ard stud and rafter widths 
— extra wide to provide 
insulated fastening edges.

5. Cleon, non-irritating—no
. dust or splinters.

6. LasKng protection.
7. Resists fire ond moisture— 

is termite-proof.
8. Won't sag, sift, or settle.
9. Flexible—fits odd-shaped 

recesses and tucks around 
obstructions.

10. Trimmed pieces are ideol
. for coulking.

11. Light in weight.
12. Low in cost.

SHERATON

FURNITUi?t
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Free Book on Insulation for You
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Kimsitl Division, Neensh. Wisconsin

Please send FRBB OOOKLBT. "How to Put Yout 
Home in the Comfort Zone".
I am interested in Insulation f«:
□ Mr present borne

Sheraton Furniture Designs. Pref
ace by Ralph Edwards. (Transatlantic 
Arts, Inc.) Price, $2.00 . . . Eighty- 
four pages of Sheraton’s designs for 
furniture and ornamental detail from 
his famous “Cabinet-Maker’s and Up
holsterer’s Drawing-Book” (1791-94). 
Heretofore, a rare collector's item, this

AH-847
□ The home I plan 

to build

Ndsw..

AUrtu.
I^City* State
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kitchens—large double basin, double drainboard 
sinks for those who want the maximum work area. 
There are sinks with cabinets, sinks that mount on 
the wall, sinks that fit into countertops, combination 
sinks and laundry trays. The price range is wide 
enough to meet any building budget.

Thousands of homes today are enjoying the com
fort of newly designed, freshly styled Crane plumb
ing in the kitchen, bathroom and laundry. Your 
Crane Dealer will be glad to assist you in the selec
tion of fixtures best suited to your need.

An infnrmatire hook on bathrooms and kitchens and a 
planning book on heating are available. Mail the coupon.

beauty of their new Sunnyday Sink. The sparkling 
porcelain enamel finish cleans with the touch of a 
damp cloth. The large basin holds ample quantities 
of water for any need—drains at a finger’s touch. 
Two generous sized drainboards bring added con
venience in meal preparation and the one-piece top 
leaves no cracks or crevices to permit water seep
age. Diat-ese faucets open and close easily, and 
the swinging mixing spout provides water of 
any desired temperature. A retractable hose spray 
reaches the farthest corner of the drainboards.

In the complete Crane line of kitchen sinks you 
not limited to one or two models. Here you will

You Will Appreciate

&d£
• • •

Tired of stubborn, hard-to-dose 
faucets—faucets that drip, drip, 
drip.’ Then you will appreciate 
nial-ese. Crane faucets operate 
at a finger’s touch because water 
pressure has been harnessed to 
do the manual work. Dial-ese 
faucets are a feature of all new 
Crane fixtures and are also avail
able for replacement on your 
present fixtures. are

1

CI3,ANEla CRANE CO.. 83«5 S. Michigan At*.. Chicago S 
Please und, without obligation to me;

□ Informative book on bathrooms and kitchens
□ Planning book on hearing

Name..............................................
Address...........................................
City.
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NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



The Trend is to Blend

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF “DUTCH BOY” WHITE LEAD



In Colo^ ^

V’s Blendecfy„^/^\.
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!• Dazzling WIitte, Blended 

to Stay White: The beauty 
of this “Dutch Boy" Bright 
White is that it's jgIf-cUan- 
}n%i The surface continuaUy 
tenews itself—permitting 
rain to wash away dirt. It 
covers amazingly well and 
gives a dazzling white ex
terior finish-

<^0
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It's true of so many good things . . . blending brings out the best. 

And now the “Dutch Boy” brings out ‘’Blended” Paint!

Here’s a completely new line of “Dutch Boy” House Paint... in colors 
and white . . . blended by the experienced hand of the “Dutch Boy,” 
whose fine paint has protected America’s homes for generations. 
Blended of the right combinations of the right ingredients to make 

..,r home lovely — and keep it that way.

2*sparklingTints, Blended
to Stay Right: These fresh, 
lively “Dutch Boy" Tints 
arc specially blended to keep 
their sparkling good looks, f 
... to assure lasting color ] 
and uniformity. [|

"just rai?'

3 Special Blends for 3-Way Lasting Beauty.
3« Gay Trim Colors, Blended 

to Stay BTiglrt:“Trim”isthe 
word for the “Dutch Bt>y” 
Sash and Trim Gilors. They 
arc blended to hold their 
glossy brilliance—blended 
for true color permanence. 
Ideal not only for sbutt'-rs 
and trim, but also forgatden 
and porch furniture.

Nor one, but three different ser- 
\ are required of house paint. 
fUending gives you the right paint 
lor each purpose. Blending gives 
you full be^ry-life from all three.

So here’s the "Dutch Boy’s” 
vway answer:
1. Bright White, blended to clean 

itself and stay white.
2. Sparkling Tint^, blended to stay 

fresh and true.
3. Gay Trim Colors, blended to 

stay glossy and brilliant.

Each is as accurately blended as a 
doctor’s prescription, to do its own 
particular job ... to play its part 
in keeping your house cheery and 
bright.

No higher qualify paint has ever 
been sold under the "Dutch Boy" 
name.

These new "Dutch Boy" Blended 
Paints are the result of more than 
thirty years of weather testing with 
all types of house paint . . . the 
longest continuous outdoor paint 
testing project of its kind. They're 
blended to prove that, in colors as 
in white, "Dutch Boy” is Good 
Paint’s Other Name.

•J
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Special "Dutch Boy" Blended Primer: An undercoat of exceptional sealing and hiding power that holds fast. When used under 
a finish coat of “Dutch Boy" Bright Wlute or Tints, you get an 
outstanding two-coat paint job, even on unpatiited wood.

PME Color-Scheme Booklet!
Over 40/uJI’Co/ef rlhatTatiens skew yok hew to 
style your home for lasting beauty with the new 
“Dutch Boy' altntled Paint. Par your free 
copy, address Dept. 21, care of the 
office listed below.

• .*••••• Mail Coupon Today • •
National Lead Company. Dm. 21 < Address nearest branch) 
New York 6; Buffalo 3; Chic^ 8; Cincinnati 3: Cleve
land )3; St. Louis 1; San Francisco 10; Bostuo 6 (Naiionai 
Lead Co. of Mass.); Philadelphia 7 (John T. Lewis & Bros. 
Co.); Pittsburgh 30 (National Lead Co. of Pa,).

%

Color Sc4*<> 

“■potchayV
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Picture your home in the “Dutch Boy’s" beautiful 
new blended paints. Preview your color scheme 
from the handy, miniature-house display at your 
“Dutch Boy" Dealer's, Choose from smart com
binations of brilliant white, lovely tints, bright 
sash and trim colors.

Please send me a free copy of your new coloc-tUusuated bouklec: 
“Blended" Beauty For Your Home.

^ Name ..

\ddress

.State.City. Zone
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little handbook should be very much 
appreciated by the many collectors 
and students of Sheraton,
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Wm any day of 
the monthV

with

Tampax
Pennsylvariia Dutch by Henry 

Knuffmann. (American Studio Books.) 
Trice, $5.75 ... A beautifully illus
trated and scholarly written book 
about the folk art 0/ the Pennsylvania 
Dutch. Mr, Kauffmann is both a col
lector and a craftsman, and we cannot 
loo highly recommend his book to all 
collectors and admirers of this art.
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LUfty THE moi muDAN l!IV[« SHEETS 
IN HEI! HOPE fHEST

vv'oO

ECAUSE it’s "that time of month” 
do you stay out of the water pre

tending you don’t care? You do 
care and others are likely to know 
it. So why not use Tampax and take 
your swim? Women everywhere 
now are doing just that... Tampax 
is modern sanitary protection worn 
internally. There are no belts, out
side pads or anything else chat car 
show. In bathing suit wet or dry, 
you are safe from the most watchful

B
«, u*n>

it
The Marriage of Diamonds and 

Dolls by Mary E. Lewis in collabora
tion with Dorothy Dignan. (H. L. 
Lindquist Publications.) Price, $5.00 
... A charming book combining a ro- 

, manlic history of American bridal 
traditions, from Colonial times to the 
present, with a chronicle of bridal 
fashions in dress and diamonds. Writ
ten informally, it is illustrated with 
pictures of Mrs. Lewis’s famous bride 
dolls. Of interest to all who find fas
cinating fashions, diamonds, or dolls.

©DRM

A bride is singularly blessed,
With fine Dan Rivers in her chest.
These sheets, so white 'n smooth ’n strong. 
Will serve her well and serve her long.

eyes.
Made of compressed absorbent 

cotton, Tampax was invented by a 
doctor for this monthly use. Indi
vidual applicators make insertion 
easy and when the Tampax is in 
place it cannot be seen or felt. It 
is quick to change and easy to dis- 

of. Also, no odor can form.

They^re woven evenly to wear 
And won't need mending or repair. 
His folks will say, all goggle-eyed, 
“He sure did pick a brainy brideP

1 TWO BOOKS FOR CHH.URKN BY TWO 
ENCHANTING STORY TELLERS:

Mrs. Piggle-\Viggle by Betty Mac
Donald. (J. B. Lippincott Co.) Price, 
$2.00 ... A collection of wonderfully 
gay stories w'ritten not for imaginary 
children, but stories actually told over 
and over to her own children, by the 
author of The Egg and I. The illustra
tions seem rather wooden, but that’s 
minor quibbling over so excellent a 
book for children 6 to 10 years.

, pose
Do you wonder chat millions of 
women arc now using Tampax?»

So if yotfre kinds up a tree 
Just what to give, give ear to me.
Before a damsel ties the knot,
She wants Dan River Sheets, that’s what!

Buy Tampax and swim 
to your heart's content. At 
drug stores and notion 
counters in Regular, Super 
and Junior absorbencies. 
Month’s supply fits into purse 
Or get the economy box with ■ 
months'' supply (average). Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

NO BELTS 
NO PINS
NO ms
NO 0000

V Look for "Buttont,” th« Don 
fliv*r Doll in your fovoritt ttoro, 
mod« by Inez Holland Hou»o. Tajar Tales by Jane Shaw Ward. 

(The Woman’s Press.) Price, $1.25 
. . . Like Mrs. MacDonald’s stories, 
these tales have entranced children for 
years. A world traveler, Miss Ward 
has told stories to children from 
Shanghai to Paris, and the first edi
tion of these tales, published twenty 
years ago, immediately sold out. In 
this second printing, they are engaging
ly illustrated. It is a charming book.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

i*'
tow) Hflutckeepini;

Actepte4 for Adrerlising by ihr
Journal of lha American Medical Auoeialion

DAN RIVEX MILLS, INC. DANVILLE. VA.
T"f f ^ A .*1. .XT U.-v»x-e A I ’.-I ic“r 1 0.<-7
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g ¥ And finest means clean

heat, comfortable heat, carefree heat. And heating that makes a husband brag 
about his low fuel bills. How can you have it for your home? Choose heating 
equipment that has been approved by the Institute of Heating & Plumbing 
Research, that has been designed, engineered and built to last by American- 
Standard experts. You can identify such equipment by the Mark of Merit—
your guide to tested quality. Above-ArcoUner Oil Boiler (Wet Base).

lu titkmi
Whether it’s kitch

en, bath or laundry, you want to be proud of your plumbing fixtures. Proud of 
the way they look. And proud of the way they make work easier. Such fixturea 
—designed for beauty, convenience and lasting comfort—are yours if you select 
American-Standard. A world-famous name. A world-famous line. Yet these 
products cost no more than others. Just look for the Mark of Merit. Below— 
Neo-Angle Bath, Neolyn Lavatory, Master One-Piece Closet, Madenta Dental Lavedory.

J\mRiCAN-e$imdapd

HEATING PLUMBING

NIW HOME lOOK shows American-Standard Heating Equipment and PlumhingPixtures. 
These products—sold through Wholesale Distributors to your Heating and Plumbing Con- 

are available on easy time payments for remodeling. Write for your copy today.
AmarIcQn Radiator 4 Standard Sanitary Corp., Dept. A78, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
tractor



HERE’S A SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD

DINNER

#yoii*re fresh and ready for fun when you
greet the family. For this meal gets you away
from your hot kitchen in a jiffy.

Then, watch how appetites, wilted by Sum
mer’s sun, spring to Hfe at the sight of old-fash
ioned ’’hot” potato salad with its tangy bite
and savory links of swift’s Brookfield ... the

sausage with the "just-right” seasoning. Not
too spicy, not too mild—it’s the blend that
millions find is seasoned "just-right”.

Swift uses selected cuts of pure pork. Rich
in energy-building proteins and Vitamin B, its
uniform quality makes this sausage America’s
favorite year after year. Look for it in the gay
red and blue package with the bright plaid ends!

SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE AND''HOT" POTATO SALAD.
Pan-frv Brookfirltl sausages according to direc-

As the fat accumulates measurethe package.
6 thsp. and place thcs* 
pings add 3^ c. vinegar, c. water. 1 thsp. salt. 34 
jH'jjper, 34 c. chopped onions and 2 tsp. sugar. Bring to 
a noil. Remove from the range and add yi c. chojjjwd 
pimento and 1 thsp. of chopped parsley. Pour 
2^2 Ih- (about 9) cooked, cubed potatoes. Top these 
indi> idual servings with 5 cooked sausages.

tions on
into another skillet. To the drip-

o\ er

SWIFT^ '’Rem/uim
te^u£e/i'

'’Ranks

\\\t leader franks from selected cuts of beef 
and pork. Sealed in the new 
ceilophaiie wrapper to assure 
freshjiess and protect tb 
oess. They’re high in eirgood-

P^’oiein.
iff Pre 'wiofn

Meofslike tasty SALAMI are 1 
ihinc for hot-weather suppers, 

ks, lunches and picnics.Just the
s/iac



Rachel Rubin

Lend Wings to Cheer!
Obey those unpulses of generosity that spring spontaneously

from the heart for, once denied, they never can be recaptured

R r.MRMBER ihe time you saw 
a cute hankie in a shop window and thought, 
"Patsy would love that.” but it was almost three 
o'clock, and you were airaid you'd miss the bus, 
so you turned your back and kept going?

Remember the time you had a great rush of 
longing for your old friend Natalie who moved 
out of town a few years ago, and you wanted to 
sit right down and tell her how much you missed 
her, but the dishes were waiting, so you firmly 
put it off, and the letter never was written?

Remember old Mrs. Briggs who was sick for 
months, and you meant to get her some of those 
cld-fashioned lemon drops she loved, but some
how you never got around to it?

Of course you remember. We all have them— 
warm, generous impulses that spring from the 
heart, and arc laid aside to cool and wither. 
Sometimes they are forgotten. Sometimes they 
are discarded as unimportant or even silly in the 
critical light of analysis. But always they are 
pushed away to make room for activities more 
pressing, more immediate, more sensible.

Perhaps that’s the core of the matter. Because 
they come U|X)n us at inconvenient times, because 
they have no practical purpose, these impulses 
usually seem a little frivolous. We don’t quite 
trust them. We say “No” to them with a mis
begotten sense of virtue, and turn to the sober 
pursuits of the day, almost too busy to notice a 
vague but persistent sense of loss.

If you ever wish to experience a new and spe
cial kind of joy, try following a few of those 
harum-scarum impulses that pop into your head 
—or maybe ifs your heart—at the oddest times. 
When you see a gadget that your friend Palsy 
would love, buy it for her. "^’ou'll never miss the 
money or the time it took out of your shopping 
day. When you feci like writing to Natalie, stack 
the dishes in the sink and wri/e—even if it is only 
nine in the morning, and all the other women on 
the street are shaking out their dust mofK,

If such a suggestion shocks you, perhaps you 
need to be reminded that you are a human being 
as well as a housewife. The dishes will get done. 
They always do. It doesn’t make any cosmic dif
ference just when. But a warm, friendly note at a 
crucial moment has been known to turn the tide 
of a person's life. Admittedly, one can’t throw 
routine to the winds and spend all day spreading 
little globs of sunshine. But any housekeeping 
schedule worth keeping has nice, big cracks in it— 
to be filled with the little unplanned, unmeasured 
doings that are so enormously important in our 
relationships with our family and our friends.

1 know a very busy professional man who spent 
an afternoon trudging from store to store, in the

Photograph by H. Armstrong Roberts

sleet and snow, to buy a particular toy kangaroo 
for a friend who was sick and discouraged. She 
told me later that the amusement and pleasure 
she derived from his thoughtfulness changed her 
outlook completely, which speeded her recovery.

It isn't easy, at first, to do things that are both 
kind and unexpected. Most of us feel much more 
self-conscious doing nice things than nasty ones. 
The habit has to be acquired, like a taste for 
avocados. But once you get over the initial awk
wardness, it is positively exhilarating. One of the 
biggest thrills I ever had was the look on my 
irii-nd Priscilla's face when she opjened a package 
I had brought her and shook out a pair of lacy 
black panties. She had been flat on her back for 
weeks, and the mere suggestion that she could use 
anything so frivolous w’as like a shot in the arm!

Gifts aren’t the only things that bring 
incalculable joy to giver and recipient. A timely 
note of thanks for a favor or courtesy, a telephone 
call relaying a compliment or a bit of praise— 
ihese seem like insignificant trifles, but it is of 
trifles that the mosaic of our days is made.

Mrs. K., a very chipper grandmother whom I 
have known and admired for years, was giving a 
report at a club meeting one day. “I don’t know 
her ver>- well,” said a young woman at my left, 
"but I think she’s wonderful. Such a versatile 
woman, and she always looks so smart.”

I telephoned Mrs. K. the next day. and in the 
course of the conversation, told her about this 
remark. She was delighted and grateful. “I'm so 
relieved,” she confided. “I really didn’t think that 
hat was going to be a bit becoming!”

o NCE, years ago, I left the city where 
I was working, promising to write to dozens of 
people. One of those to whom I meant to write 
and never did was Mr. G., an older man who had 
befriended me and of whom I was genuinely fond. 
When I came back on a visit a few years later, I 
asked about Mr. G. I was greeted with shocked 
surprise. “Didn’t you know? He shot himself six 
months ago. He had become a hopeless invalid.” 

I never can think of Mr, G. without a sharp 
pang of regret. A few letters would not have ar
rested the progress of his disease, but they might 
have brought a little joy into his dark nights.

Many formalities of social intercourse have 
been discarded as empty and cumbersome, out of 
keeping with a fast-moving, streamlined age. The 
old patterns are broken. Where are the new? 
Most of us, freed from rigid social necessities, 
become completely absorbed in our own affairs, 
and let friendships languish. It is only by follow
ing up spontaneous outbursts of affection and 
friendliness that we keep relationships ahve.

Gossip flies with cruel speed. Why not lend 
^v^ngs to those words of praise or cheer?



Penny Hellyer

Is There a "Brownie 
in the House?

n

Whether you use m simple little or more

prolessionol equipment, make every “fhot” count
Phofognphs by the puthor

lor m picture record o1 precious memories

Scarcely a home in this 
■vride land lacks its camera. In every 
-American home, an album bulges 
with snapshots, a drawer or a box 
overflows with jMctures mother in
tends to mount some rainy day.

But your snapshots—^are you proud 
of them, or ashamed of their pale
ness, their amateurish composition 
and lack of vitality? Must you apolo
gize to friends, “These aren't good 
likenesses of the children. They don't 
look a bit like that"?

This waste of film and—what’s 
worse—^waste of opportunities to 
record precious moments in your 
children’s lives, can be stopped. 
There’s no magic to good snapshot- 
taking. With patience and planning 
before you shoot, you can produce 
quality pictures regardless of the 
size, or cost of your equipment.

Two essentials govern good snap
shots: a knowledge of your camera 
and films, and an understanding of 
human interest,” as applied to pic

ture-taking. It is wth the latter 
phase that we are concerned. Here 
are two simple rules to apply in snap
ping pictures of Johnnie and Susie:

1. Let it tell a story.
2. Let it be natural.
Let it tell a story. Your finished 

product should say more than “this 
is Susie, and this is Johrmie.” Rather, 
as a living record, it should report 
“this is Susie arranging flowers,” or 
“this is Johnnie painting a fence.” 
Let your picture tell a single story 
against a simple background.

Let it be natural.. Contrary to pop
ular opinion, natural pictures can be 
posed. Or, said differently, posed pic- 

natural. Most

subject, is highly desirable. Avoid 
trying to cover too much ground, 
such as shooting a picture of your 
child with the whole house as a back
drop. Photograph the subject against 
the front door, a swing, or the 
chimne>% When in doubt, use the sky 

specially with good cloud effects. 
A child standing on a windy hill 
against a brilliant sky, represents a 
pinnacle in snapshot photography.

Posing tricks. Consciously employ
ing tricks in posing, you often can 
ensure good results. When two chil
dren are pictured together, the fol
lowing tricks may be used effectively:

I. Let one hand an article to the 
other. 2. Let one point to something 
of interest. 3. Let them both play 
with the same toy. Ne\-er. never line 
them up side by side and shoot! This 
“firing squad” pose almost always 
produces a static picture.

One child alone presents more of 
a problem. Any athletic activity tells 
a story: swinging, hanging from a 
trapeze, jumping rope, playing with

an animal. Excellent results often can 
be obtained by catching the child 
reading a book, or drawing pictures.

Try to schedule your snapshots to 
catch your children at their best. They 
should be rested and fresh. Don’t talk 
about picture-taking sessions in ad
vance. Surprise your children with a 
camera, so the actual picture taking 
does cot come as an anticlimax.

Avoid weird angle shots' 
leave such trick effects to profession
als. In general, let the camera’s eye rest 
on a level with the eyes of the child.

Get close to your subject. Often 
a shot of a child’s head and shoul
ders tells a story, whereas a picture 
attempting to “get everything in” 
falls flat Eight to twelve feet from 
camera to subject is a good rule.

Following these simple rules, you’ll 
be proud to unearth the family album 
next Thanksgiving, when uncles and 
aunts gather in the living room after 
the feast There’ll be no need for 
apologies and plenty of applause.

ne.ss. If you handle subjects properly, 
the.v will act naturally for you.

The problem in photographing 
children lies in putting them at ease. 
First, give them something to do or 
something to look at. Divert their 
minds from the task at hand. Thus, 
a picture of Johnnie painting a fence 
automaticafly lives, whereas a shot 
of Johnnie by the fence, paintbrush 
in hand, a pained expression on his 
face, appears stiff and posed.

^OTHi.\G helps this natural 
effect more than the use of good 
“props.” Simple toys and gadget! 
the doll Susie sleeps with, Johnnie’s 
favorite ball—employ such devices in 
your snapshots. They not only put 
the child at ease; they help you 
re-live those moments in later years.

Backgrounds. Here’s a good gen
eral rule: the plainer, the better. 
.Avoid confused, detailed settings— 
they only clutter the picture. A wall, 
or solid mass of shrubberj'—any 
backdrop which accents the main

lures can. appear 
"snapshooters” believe that snapshots 
r-'-ust be taken at random, catching 
ou-?uard poses, to achieve lifelike 
results. But too often such snapshots 

results. Youp:iduce
don’t have to sneak up on natural-

unsnappy
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What Is It All About?
MODERN, “Lc Tapi* Kouge*' (t92t) by 
Pablo Picajttoi classic strength 
achiered through unrxpocloii inter
relationship* of elements obstraeted 
from simple stihjeet matter

reducing natural forms to the planes and solids of 
which they are composed (Cubism), and some* 
times using geometrical forms (Abstraction and 
Non-objective art), the artist insisted on his right 
to create, not to copy.

Two groups have found within the context of 
modem life (psychoanalysis and the social scene), 
thematic material which has inspired them to cre
ate w’orks of art to express this new content—and 
in so doing have returned to a more normal rejjre- 
sentation of natural forms. Their creative imagi
nation is exercised in the handling of their thematic 
material rather than in the unusual handling of 
the elements of their art. Beginning, during the 
first World War. with a rebellion against conscious 
“ reason” (Dadaism), the Surrealists have found 
what they believe to be important thematic ma
terial in reports of the exploration of the sub
conscious mind. Their subject matter being of a 
more or less fantastic nature, they do not hesitate 
to present natural objects in distorted and fantastic 
arrangements—^but the forms usually retain their 
identity. The creative imagination of these artists 
is expressed through their thematic material.

The painters who have found a new social out
look—^lotably the Mexicans, Rivera and Orozco— 
have returned to a more factual manner of presen
tation. Like the Renaissance artists, they study 
the forms of their environment, and how to depict 
them in paint. Unlike those masters, they have no 
earlier examples of similar themes from which to 
start. They do, on the other hand, have this: they 
have observed scenes similar to those they depict. 
Thus, Rivera has undoubtedly obser\ed a great 
deal of the life of the Mexican Indian, but when 
he depicts a scene from their life, it is not one 
scene posed by a group of these people, but his 
conception of such a scene based on his accumu
lated experience, Orozco, on the other hand, uses 
his studies of the human form, the machine, etc., 
in paintings of a more purely imaginative nature.

w E find, then, two general approaches. 
On one hand there are those who have taken unim- 
pwnant thematic material and have created new 
and highly organized relations of lines, form.*;, and 
colors, through distortion, analysis, and sj'nthesis. 
On the other hand, we have those who, finding 
their creative imagination released by new themat
ic material, have returned to a more normal pres
entation of natural forms.

The true artist will never be satisfied with the 
role of "copyist”. The Greek philosopher. Dn'l- 
>lratus. made this statement concerning the arts; 
"Imagination wrought these works, a wiser and 
subtler artist by far than imitation; for imitation 
can only fashion what it has seen, but imagination 
goes on to what it has not seen." In the nineteenth 
centurv'. the French poet. Baudelaire, charac
terized art succinctly as “evocative sorcery”— 
again, something past and beyond imitation.

If we would learn to appreciate art. we must 
understand the need of the artist to create, and 
thereby allow him the freedom to do so.

Fhotograph courtesy Pavl Ros»nb»rg

John B. Iffotitiffnani

.^1
L LH has been written about 

modern art. yet the la\Tnan continues to ask, 
"What is it all about?” The following is an 
attempt to explain some “whys” of modem art.

The modem artist, like his predecessors, de
mands the right to create: to study forms, to 
master his methods and materials, to study and 
practice, and finally, to produce imaginative con
ceptions. The painter of the Renaissance studied 
and drew the human figure, drapeiy. botanical and 
biological forms, architectural forms—whatever 
his environment presented—and he learned to ar
range these forms in an effective manner. He 
sought to portray his figure.s and their backgrounds 
in a manner that would be as true to the princi
ples of nature as possible, according to the rules 
of perspective, and his increasing knowledge of the 
structure of the human body. He learned to draw, 
to grind and mix his colors, to paint on wood and 
on plaster. With this background, he created com
positions which were, for the most part, religious 
in nature—Annunciations, Presentations. Cruci
fixions. the lives of the saints, etc. It is important, 
here, to call attention to the fact that these events 
were never seen by the artist—they had occurred 
years, ex’en centuries, before his lime. As a result, 
the artists imagination had freedom to create— 
he could not copy his composition from nature.

True, he was familiar with other artists’ con
ceptions of the same themes, but. while these were 
to some extent studied and assimilated, they were 
not copied. Though grounded in tradition, the 
artist created his own compositions.

With the decline in religious faith, the artist 
found himself without thematic material of pro
found meaning. Allegorj’. landscape, still lif 
these and other themes became the subjects of his 
work. And gradually, the emphasis came to be 
placed more and more on accurate copying, rather 
than on imaginative conception—due, perhaps, to

a lack of inherent stimulus in the themes depicted.
The depiction of objects, of the human figure, 

became an end in itself. The Renaissance artist 
studied the human figure for its more effective use 
in the painting of his theme, whereas, the later 
artist came to regard the painting of a single fig
ure in the same way that he regarded various still- 
life objects, as an end in itself.

By the nineteenth century, accurate copying of 
nature had become such a fetish that w’hen the 
Frenchman. Meissonier, pwinted a religious theme 
("the "Madonna del Bacio”), it turned out to be 
little more than an accurate copy of the interior 
of a church. He wrote. "The man who has seen 
a thing is the person to paint it.” Yet. the great 
religious paintings of Giotto, of Leonardo, of 
Michelangelo, of El Greco, were painted by 
men who had not "seen" the things they painted. 
They created: Mei.ssonier copied.

ITie invention and development of the camera 
accentuated the fact that copying was a matter of 
technical facility only, a facility which could now 
be replaced by a mechanical dex’ice. Thought and 
imagination had been stifled. Against this sterile 
conception of art. the modern artist rebelled.

It is necessary to emphasize that this rebellion 
did not automatically provide the artist with sub
ject matter which stimulated his imagination. That 
stimulation is dependent upon the development of 
his society as a whole. Denied important, stimulat
ing thematic material by the nature of the society 
in which he found himself, the artist put his 
imagination to work on the familiar themes—still 
life, landscape, etc. .'\ware. consciously or sub
consciously, of the lack of stimulation inherent in 
such subject matter, he placed all his emphasis on 
the means and methods of his art—on the creation, 
through his handling of line, color, shape, and 
form, of imaginative conceptions. Sometimes dis
torting natural forms ^Expressionism), sometimes

20
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Families Can

M HE frustrated, ineffectual Billie Burke, 
whom everyone knows on screen and radio, is certainly not 
the poised Billie Burke who lives next door to our two liUle 
cover girls. No, indeed—the flighty lady is the actress; the 
Billie Burke known to these attractive youngsters is the de
voted grandmother who gets quite a kick watching her grand
daughters steal the spotlight. She and her daughter, Mrs. 
William R. Stephenson, live in separate establishments side by 
side, proving beyond a doubt that proximity need not endanger 
family friendships. In fact, young Florenz and Cecelia Stephen
son think that having two houses in which to roam is- lots 
more fun than one, especially since their young and pretty 
grandmother doesn’t even complain when they’re accompanied 
by their pet boxers! During the summer, they all garden to
gether or have lunch on the terrace. When school is in ses
sion, and Miss Burke can possibly arrange it, teatime is 
a date in her back sitting room, with a story or two or three 
afterward. The other member of the Stephenson household, 
a brand-new brother, is too young to take part in these dual 
house activities. Sticking pretty close to his nursery, he missed 
out when our photographer arrived on the job.

Miss Burke’s house is small, completely feminine, harking 
back in design to French ancestry. It operates with the ease 
of well-greased wheels. There are days when the two hoase- 
holds catch but a glimpse of one another across the fence, but 
the advantage is that no matter how pushing the daily schedule 
may be, they can always look out the last thing at night and 
see the family light next door. To the owners of these two 
independent households, this nearness is both comforting and 
reassuring. A great deal of their living is done out-of-doors on

22



Live Happily Side by Tfarllin B. Darb{|«htre

Arthitett of Stophanson houso: Horry Ffockmeter

Billie Burke and daughter. ffr.«. H^illiaiia Robert Stephenson.

find if is possible fo tiiuitifatii independent

househoids on adjacent tots and stiU remain good friends

Photographs by Julius Shulman

Though diffefenf in <l4*j(i9n. S<ef>h«»nson home, ahoi*e. 
an<f more formal fiale-pinfc hotoe of Billie Burke, 
heloir. reflect *ame trami feeling of howpitolin/



** * rear porch, terrace and ramada. Mr. Stephenson built the ramada. a 
roofed outdoor room open on three sides. The outdoor fireplace on its 
rear wall serves as lx)th a barbecue and for evening warmth.

The Stephenson house, designed by Harry Flackmeier, is on a pie
shaped lot, but a yard cut on the diagoiul is no excuse for being bias 
about the outdoors. Nine months of the year, this active family finds 
its back yard the pith and pivot of daily pleasures. The children have 
lawn space, swings, and a playhouse that spells fun in their language. 
.Actually, the house is planned for alfresco dining. UTien guests are 
entertained, service is from house onto porch or terrace. For a barbecue 
supper, they may eat out on the Ping-pong table set on the adjoining 
badminton court. Outdoor living is a matter of habit; it takes no longer 
to mend the last shirt your husband has in the open air than silting 
inside. The Stephenson back yard is one place you can spend an after
noon without a heavy conscience. You'll find eveiyone busy either 
writing letters, drawing house plans, or reading movie or radio scripts. 
Yet the house, itself, obser\’es weather amenities by giving the family 
room inside to avoid friction. It is all located on one floor. The children 
have a playroom adjoining the bedroom, a boon during w’et sptells.

Even indoors one doesn't feel enclosed. Rooms are filled with sun
light filtering through the many large windows, and there's always a 
sound of rustling leaves. During the rainy season, gatherings about the 
roaring hearth fire s}TnboIize the intensity of their family home life.

Inttrtor dmeorafion: 0*orge Holt and C. fvgene Sfephenten

CMnlz ralanrt»d, cfiiiin^-rctom hay ha* tiria ih Uriny rwom

n iffiamsburjr blue earrh^d in carpet and icood trim 
of tiring room, room oitd ball gire Stephf^^
son interiors uniformity . . . gay floral chintz tcith 
yellote apothecai-y lomp« add country ftoii«e touch
24



It is interesting^ the way color can bind a house to
other. Mrs, Stephenson has show-n judjrment in her 
selection of colors, choosing just the right ones for VIyher particular family. A true Williamsburg blue for 
woodwork and carpet carries through living room, Ahall, and dining room. A fascinating cream tone 

the walls of the living room. This actually iscoversa cream warmed up with pink, and combined with a 
subtle overtone of blue. It is a flattering backdrop
for blonds, and especially effective with deep blues. 

Into this color scheme of illusive cream and blues.
close that they almost run together, the decorator. 

George Hall, has added a flourishing signature with 
yellow apothecarj’ jars for lamps—one by a wng 
chair, which is upholstered in mellow red leather. As 
side-dish interest, Mrs. Stephenson has brought to 
her home many delightful possessions, gifts of her

so

famous father, Florena Ziegfeld. One daughter has
fallen heir to a junior maple four-post bed. The 
Welch dresser in dining room was, at one time, a 
bookcase her father bought for her playhouse. With
a new base, it’s a perfect foil for a collection of
burnished pewter, early glass, and pink lustre.

a toxH h^ttrven itun uiid ii»

n
Jiidwairii, junior^size, indicated in tliia shot of 
Ftoronz and Cecelia Stophonson from thoir plat/hou*r 
porch tcMch adjoins eonrenientlff tAeir otrn bedroom
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The Cliffords-

Phetagraphi by Julius Shulman

H'ilflam J. nentwxgey anti Jantex If’. Il'ifeif

W HEN Mr. K. V. Clifford re

tired from active business and moved his family 
to Southern California, his young designer son 
suggested that it was the logical time to build a 
home. By this he meant not one house but two 
separate establishments—one for himself, the 
other for father and mother. Up to then the 
family had always lived in apartments. Had it not 
been for son Ralph's insistence on two roofs over 

. their heads, they probably would have gone right 
on being soft-boned, slack-fibered apartment dwell
ers, which they claim is a fairly comprehensive 
description of their status up to that time.
. Like most obser%ing sons. Ralph Clifford knew 
his father well. He realized that the interest in 
building a house with, later, a yard to putter in, 
was absolutely necessary while his father was being 
weaned from his office. Mr. Clifford may have 
even acquiesced to the plan of building, but how 
or why he swung lo a house of modem design is 
another matter. He had never openly discussed his 
quiescent interest in contemporary design. Both 
he and Mrs. Clifford will acknowledge now’ that 
they often laughingly discussed the architecture 
of their son's choice. It reminded them of a very 
goodriooking face without ej-ebrows. Know
ing, however, the son’s reserv’e, it w-ould be unfair 
to accuse him of using undue persuasion, even in 
capsule form, to swing his family to his side of 
the chalk line. Instead, his theory, which seems 
reasonable, is that the elder Cliffords wiped their 
original opinion off their faces, when they saw for 
themselves that housekeeping is certainly simpli
fied in a modem house, and that it is easier to 
make a house of this type more nearly burglar- 
proof than one of traditional design. This concern 
about prowlers is understandable, and the demand 
for good locks on Ijoth windows and doors quite 
logical when, up to (his time, these apart

ment dwellers had always felt Ij
secure behind the. double pro
tection of locks and building 
heights. The claim of increased 
ground-floor safety in a modem ^
house was not a wedge to win a 
point. The Cliffordhomc is about 
as antiseptic to uninvited en
trance as an airplane “cn tran
sit.” There is only one ground- 
floor window at the front of the 
house, and this is made fool
proof by a strong, ornamental iron grill. At the rear, 
living and mffster bedroom, though opening onto 
the world, with either wide free windows or a bank 
of collapsible doors, enter directly into a spacious, 
roofed outdoor-living room, whose one outside wall 
is guarded by a heaw, ornamental, screened iron 
grill. Except, then, for tamperproof kitchen win
dows above the sink, and a single ground-floor 
window, both safety and ventilation are satisfac
torily handled with clerestory sash, set ceiling- 
wise and resembling wall slits.

T HE plan of the house turns in on itself. 
Living is at the back, with attention focused on the 
attractive back yard. ^Miat goes on at the front or 
sides is of no concern to the Clifford family. They 
neither see nor bear iL Such a bouse as theirs 
defies lot location since control of the outlook, 
concentrated at one side, is completely in the 
hands of the ow’ners. For instance, all sound and 
sight of a next-door school arc eliminated and 
never disturb the occupants of the house. An im
portant factor in a house of this character, where 
large areas of glass are concentrated on one side, 
is a lot where these oversized windows can take 
advantage of the prevailing summer breezes. The 
Clifford house catches the ea.st breeze ."ind turns its

& P

back (really its front) onto the western winter 
storms and summer sun. The family generally 
eats in the outdoor-living room with short-cut 
sendee through a dining-room window. This, in 
turn, is no more than a dozen steps from the kitch
en. ^\'hen dining indoors, the drop leaf of a 
recessed dining-room table is raised, and a meal for 
three is a simple matter to arrange. Pulling out 
the table into the room provides seating for 
eight. When entertaining informally, buffet sup
pers are set on the recessed table and on two 
built-in cabinets which line one wall of the 
dining room. In this way guests may be served 
conveniently either at tables set in the inside or 
the outdoor room.

An intriguing fact about this particular house 
s]irings from the careful arrangement of floor
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Parents and Son Live Back to Back

Off#o and photography suparvition by fAartha B. Darbyihire

CLWDSB

space. It is not a larRe house in terms of actual 
footage but, due to the flowing plan and modern BEDCM

I3‘k 17’
decoration, the interiors seem positively spacious. 
Its exterior is of redwood siding, finished with 
boiled linseed oil. One wall at the rear is finished 

white-painted stucco. All outside trim, including 
the entrance door and the vertical, ornamental 
grill which covers the guest-room window, has also 
been accented with crisp white. The outdoor-living 
mom is half roof and the other half is screened. 
It has a terra-cotta tile floor which outlines a
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I CLplanting border, gay with begonias, Mexican oi 

chids, geraniums. Bird of Paradise, and fuchsia'. 
The iron grating, which acts as background for 
this colorful floral display, is also while.

The house plan, itself, is completely functional 
in its simplicity. Entrance is directly into the 
living room, though a certain amount of privacy 
results from the use of a redwood grill covere<l
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with vines. Generous closet space, plus red
wood bookcases, form the other side of this
semivestibule. The dining area, actually a
part of the living room, is adjacent to the
compact, efficient kitchen. Two bedrooms and
a bath are located at the opposite end of
the house. They form a wing which jjroject?,Harm rlimair through much into the rear of the plot as one enclo:;ing wallof the year makes this of the outdoor-living space. The garage wall

patio a comfortable extension at the other end of the building forms another
of the IIHng’ room. Dtiring side of the U-shaped enclosure, and acts as
inclement weather, the large buffer against wind and noise. A covered

passageway from the front-entrance doorglass doors slide closed on
leads to both the garage and the patio. 

Colors throughout the house have been kept
at* orrrfirofi track

Liring~room furniture is eomfortahle, eusilg movable. 
IMotice the spray of home-grown orchids at loirrr left

Tfiix is the dining area tcith recessed drop-leaf table, 
which also doubles as a buffet. Door leads to kitchen



This is trhflt a closet should 
hct JVo morp floor spocc 

lhan average, bul infinileln more 
copacitif. The long counter 

provides desh, dressing 
table, storage, and headboards

quiet and low in key. The soft color and texture of the redwood 
paneling on the living-room fireplace wall of the Clifford. Senior’s 
house, finds effective contrast in the plain gray-green of the wall 
which abuts it. One of the Aalto designed chairs is upholstered in a 
soft-green textured fabric, another is covered m a hand-loomed 
cloth of yellow and green. The simple lines of the pale wood furni
ture are good in the room. The flush fireplace, opening is outlined 
with a twelve-inch facing of copper.

Two armless chairs near the entrance screen are laced with gray 
webbing. Behind them is a capacious, built-in wardrobe and l>ook- 
case, with a lower cabinet for extra storage space. In the photo
graphs at the bottom of pages 28 and 29, notice how neatly the 
drop-leaf table folds into the space between the two chests. Yet it 
can easily pull out to accommodate eight.

The guest bedroom, at the top of this page, is flexible in its use 
as a study or second sitting room. Walls are cream, the ceiling is 
painted grape red to match the carpet. Two bed-couches have seats 
of blue-and-cream striped fabric, and bolsters of a solid blue cloth. 
A fluorescent Ugbt fixture is sunk into the ceiling immediately over 
the desk, and illuminates the counter work area. deftly planne<l 
closet and wardrobe, built into one comer of the room, will accom
modate a surprising amount of apparel and accessories in its 
drawers and cupboards. Space for suitcases is at the top.

Carpenter^built unUs« coiitftructrif w*ilh nouxe, 
vonsidernbli^ moneti by ellttiitiafitiff mtirh fiirniftirc cost

A festive table s«‘t for six persons In a 
small space. Curtains draw across tcindows

Blue-and-grag iaille spreads cover the ht^ds which are set 
along wall, have built-in himkeases, night table between



after the family-T was all of the area from the boundaiy line of
had moved into their new home that the ihe back yard throuph to the rear of the
wisdom of the younger Clifford became again lot almost back to the next street. It’s a
evident. Active all his life, the father didn’t lot of territory but, with over 5,000 cym-
take to sitting around doing nothing. At bidium plants, it is needed.
times he was even tempted to start once

IM.wing lived so long in apartmentsagain in business. A chance remark from his
wife opened up new vistas and saved the lost to the serene pleasure and gratificatior
day. “Why not. garden?” A fine idea, but this of owning your own home and piece Oicity dweller knew very little about planting ground, it is not surprising that the Clifford;
or any other phase of horticulture. Never- have sunk fathoms deep in joy at their new
theless. there was plenty of land dear from possessions. There’s so much to do, so much
the back yard over to the next street. The to be interested in. Their mimeographed
temptation was great: all around him neigh- laughter about modem architecture ha-"
bors were busy gardening. And so it started. changed to indexed pride which, for all of
The ground was fertile and everything their calm, is branded on their foreheads
seemed to grow without too much coaxing. in twelve-point stars.
Finally, the Clifford family found itself giv- .■\fter getting his parents safely established
ing away vegetables to friends and neighbors in a new house, Ralph Clifford built his own
—one market basket to anyone who would home facing the next street over. His house
call for it, every Tuesday and Friday. is small, a fraction of a house reduced al-

From vegetables Mr. Clifford became in most to its lowest terms. It includes space
terested in raising flowers—not flowers in comparable to a small apartment for one

.Vfr. CHftortI has just cut one of h<s <*l»oiee sprays
of cymbidium for his wife , . . ffurrotinrioil b|f more
than 5.000 orcliiii plants, this wing of shade house

eentert^d with cleared space for tables and chairs



own house, free from the whims, needs, andperson, but is planned for future enlarge-
hobbies of a client, he felt that the psycho-ment. Actually, the present house is capable
logical moment had arrived to let himself goof taking care of one emergency guest.
—and he did! In keeping with his earlier de-Living. dining, and sleeping area have been
sign, the new house was finished in redwoodplaced in one large rectangle. In addition,
siding, treated wth boiled linseed oil. How-there's a kitchen and a bath, and an ample

dressing room. A workroom, entirely cut ever, instead of white, all trim and plaster
were painted a deep gray-green. A car portoff from the living quarters, includes a
offers protection from the elements andsmall darkroom, drafting space, and ac-
leads, by means of a covered passage, tocomraodation for an occasional guest.
the entrance gate. Once inside this gate. PAOk I ,jLike all designers and architects, the visitor finds himself immediately under l?OOM
the simple, attractive entrance porch withRalph Clifford had a wonderful time building r 4
its built-in storage chest for garden tools.this home in miniature. Early in the busi- A'SVOPKA large window offers a glimpse of theness, his imagination was captured by the BOOMCAI7POCT

iUESI DM1sleeping end of the living room. In orderpossibility of wood as a means of architec- ■nto differentiate between the various dutieslural e.xpression. Naturally, when he built his ■■ V

Ralph Clifford's oirn oiir-room house
foliotr.v exterior pattern of hts

porc>ti(s‘, «eith redirood siding; trim
i.< de«*p ffray-green instead of

tchUe. Covered porch has useful
storage ehest for garden tool.s and

full riete of attraefire firing
room through the orersised trindou*s
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cf this room, Mr. Clifford has paneled the wall of the 
sleepirtR area with polished redwood siding, while the 
walls of the living-dining areas are of striated plj*wood. 
The surfaces are similar both inside and out. For In
stance the gray-green of the living room ceiling carries 
through to the porch ceiling. This indoor-outdoor re
lation repeats the design of the living-room rush mats 
by means of two inch redwood strips set into the dark- 
gray concrete of the adjoining outdoor terrace.

Kesides the custom-made niceties of his house, 
Mr. Clifford has made it practical. “That's important,” 
he tells us. “My house leads a double life—its and 
mine. It has to be practical. There must be as little 
nonusabie space as possible, with simplicity of upkeep 
a prime consideration.” He has a respect for built-in. 
modem-designed houses, and a quiet, clear, reassuring 
way of logically packaging its attributes. There's 
contagion, too, in his logic; you see bis ot\ti house as 
a comparison between the young lady of powdered his
tory with intricate coiffure, requiring the nimble fingers 
of a lady's maid, and the present-day girl with hair 
combed sleekly back and braided in two p>ert pigtails. 
Your deduction is that this young man likes his girls 
natural and his houses simple and direct.

SlotiCinff fir«>pfare tnoldtiig Is set against 
combed piytcood wait, Celotex ceifinii ia a 
soft^green tint. Rush squares corer floor

This sleek kitchen has gelloic walls, 
red linoleum. cream~painted cabhietx

Simple desk fills corner across from bookcases, 
has riew of entrance through window (see plan)

Superb bath~dressing room boa closets in two entire 
walls: galaxy of drawers for batfi ond table linena
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Kumm«>r hom<> of .Hr. otid Hr#. Warren Buckley on Cape Cod

OFTEN when we pass an old, run-down.
abandoned house, we see the possibilities in it, but only those
who have taken the plunge know that it is going to take time.
effort, and hard cash to convert those possibilities into realities.
Here is another example of an abandoned house where the renova
tion was taken over by a person with plenty of imagination and
even more gumption. For when Mrs. Nina Sanders Wolff bought
this wreck, the townspeople thought she was mad. The haunted
house had been an eyesore for years, and all that the old-timers
thought it would be good for was a Fourth of July bonfire.
When Nina Wolff inquired around of local contractors for
estimates on the renovation, they looked the other way—that
meant that she would have to handle the contracting herself.

Undismayed. Nina Wolff began the job in .April, ig46, at the
vcr>’ time materials and labor were tightest. The resu't, accom
plished in four months, is the home shown in the after pictures
above and at the left. Best of all, perhaps, is the fact that the
house is within walking distance of Nantucket Sound. Nina

Great attention teas given to attthentie detail when 
this 200-gear-oId cottage at Dennisport tra# reiiarated

Louisa Randall Church

Cumtr and /v«j print: Th« B^ttmann Anhiva 
Photograph} by Pr9dariek J. fAWar. Jr.

Before
3,



age, the working unit is streamlined
for modern living. Note the cupboard 
doors under the sink. Old shutters,
picked up at a country auction, have
been used throughout the house for
all cupboard and closet doors. These.
Mrs. Wolff says, not only pinch-hit
for hard-to-get doors, but provide a
rote of interest—and even more im
portant, necessary ventilation.

The tiny front hall has a scenic
wallpaper, white background with a
design of farm scenes in tones of
brown. An old cedar chest and Wind
sor chair furnish the upstairs hall.
where an illusion of brilliant sunshine
is created by the clear-yellow walls
of the studio at the rear. Here, the
eaves run to the floor.

In the owners’ bedroom there are
two four-poster beds, two pine blan
ket chests, two pine chest of drawers.
two side chairs and one antique 
chair, covered in yellow. Pale blue
woodwork frames pap>cred walls.

Nina Wolff, in the success of this
project, has proved that abandoned
houses can be brought to life by
someone with imagination.

Dlninsr-rooni table and ehairg are otf-white with touches
of blaric and gold. 3tuted blue woodworh in firing end is
tolcen from subtle blue tone in Cbe soft^grau wallpaper

Wolff needed plenty of resourceful- On August 18th. Mrs. Wolff opened
ness and courage to tackle this man- the house for public exhibition. As
sized job. Her first task was to round neighbors and townspeople drew up to
up a crew of workmen. Since there the tiny cottage, painted red with white
were no artisans available, she chose trim, as they viewed the brick walls
four G. I.’s who were willing if in- and terrace, the crisp curtains and
experienced. She taught them the pots of geraniums in the window’s,
rudiments of house construction, a they shook their heads, this time not
knowledge of line and proportion, in skepticism, but in amazement.
and an appreciation of the charm of Among the visitors were Mr. and
simplicity and authentic detail in Mrs. Warren Buckley of Forest Hills,
home decoration. New York, to whom the bouse was

Nina Wolff had learned the prin- finally sold. Mr. Buckley, an artist,
ciples of construction from her father. will use it as a summer home.
a contractor. Much of her spare time Throughout, the floors, made of
during her youth was spent tagging 
at her father’s heels. As she matured

original random-width boards, are 
painted a dull antique red. In the liv
ing room Mrs. Wolff used a soft-gray 
wallpaper, w’ith a subtle touch of blue, 
a perfect background for oil paint
ings, hammered tin sconces and pew
ter pieces. At the dining end of the 
room, are old tables and chairs

Cheerful fireplace iff focal point in rombinafion firing* 
dining room. Floors are original, random-iridfb boards

her interest and aptitude for con
struction work developed. She learned 
to love the beauty of aged things, 
and to respect rugged simplicity.

The start of the job of remodeling 
the house on Telegraph Road was a 
dismal business. Cre.iky floor boards, 
banging doors, flapping shingles, rank 
odors made the place seem spooky.

painted off-w'hite, with touches of 
black and gold. An old bench, a small 
antique table, two easy chairs, and a 
Victorian store desk, refinished by 
Mrs. Wolff, complete its fumishin".

At the rear of the living room are 
guest room, glistening w'hite powder 
room, and bath; all overlook the 
back-yard terrace and flower garden.

Woodwork in the guest room is 
watermelon pink, framing walls pa
pered in rose-bouquet design. A ma
hogany four-poster bed, a chest of 
drawers are its simple furnishings.

Mrs. Wolff chose antique red and 
sunshine yellow for the kitchen colors. 
While the whole effect here is one of

Tearing down partitions; 
sorting.sizing, stacking usable boards; 
.sorting nails and hardware: cleaning, 
disinfecting and weeding out rubbish, 
were not jobs to inspire enthusiasm. 
However, with her four-veteran crew. 
Nina Wolff tackled the job and. be
tween times, she combed the country
side for necessary hardware and sup
plies. “L” hinges, latches, windows, 
sash, nails—all the hundred and one 
small but necessary items—were 
picked up, one here, another there.

Vi^tr of hiicheny at left, was typical of interiors before 
renovation. Modern kitchen anils blend into antigue setting34



Plants Harmful and Annoying to Man..
Rogweecf, orch-insfigofer of 
hayfevor, tan be defaatatl

L*ft, giant ragweed; below, 
the more common/ small farm

Roger P. Wodehouse

Poison ivy, bone of the out
doors, has also met its mateb

N, Y. State College of Forestry E. L, D- Seymour

O. M.
An exomplo of fcmrn weed cenh'ol plas'^threa weeks between views

6

When , last April, the Brooklyn 
Botanic Garden and the New York City Depart- 
menL of Health sponsored a conference on "The 
Control of Plants Harmful and Annoying to Man,” 
tile word "weeds” was intentionally kept out of , 
the picture. For weeds, as Director George S. 
Aver>', Jr., explained, are not necessarily always 
harmful. By a widely accepted definition, a weed 
is “a plant growing where it isn’t wanted.” Henr.e, 
roses or daisies in a hay or grain field are no 
less weeds than are plants of clover, grass, or 
wheat in a rose bed or a Shasta daisy border.

At the conference in Brooklyn, which was at
tended by garden dub members, municipal of
ficials, scientists, and just plain citizens from a 
dozen or more states, attention was focused on, 
first, the principal problem plants in the ‘‘harm
ful and annoying” categories; second, the remark
ably effective control measures that hav'C recently 
l)cen developed, and, third, the need for, and 
practicability of, community programs for apply
ing these measures to promote public welfare and 
both social and economic benefits.

The plants discussed fell into these three 
groupis: (a) common lawn weeds such as dande
lion, plantain, chickweed, etc., which are a nui
sance because they mjure the appearance of 
properties and because their removal calls for 
considerable expense and effort; (b) plants of 
agricultural and economic importance such as 
wild mustard in grain fields, sage brush in west
ern grazing lands, the water-hyacinth pest of 
water courses, etc.; and (c) plants that seriously 
affect human health or comfort, especially poison 
ivy and ragweed. How violently antisocial those 
two plants really- are is often overlooked by other 
than their victims. Yet the article m the June, 
1945, American Home that told how Durham, 
N. H., was getting rid of poison ivy brought hun
dreds of appeals for more information from 
nearly all the states. And it is estimated that a 
single ragweed spike can discharge six million 
pollen grains—dust-light, airborne, and virulent—

on, and others. Since they vary in composition and 
concentration, it is important tlpt the directions 
supplied with each product be followed exactly. 
Because c\'en minute amounts of any of them 
left in a .spray gun can injure plants if it is later 
used for applying regular plant sprays, a sprayer 
must be thoroughly wash^ with hot water and 
soap or soda after use w’ith 24-D. Some authori
ties ad\ise keeping one sprayer solely for this 
purpose; some firms sell convenient containers 
or apidicators with their product. A further de
velopment for lawn care is a oombined herbicide 
and grass food which, in one operation, removes 
the weeds and stimulates the growth of the turf.

The conference discussed all these 
materials, first as ammunition for the individual 
homeowner, and then as weapons in collective 
community efforts such as are being applied in 
many places. In addition to Durham, villages in 
Connecticut and on Long Island have made great 
strides against poison i\’y; Cincinnati has been 
fighting ragweed for several years, and New York 
attacked the problem in 1946 and is expanding its 
work. But this is but scratching a surface that 
needs deep, thorough tillage. A single gardener 
can clear his lawn, hedgerow, stone wall or road
side; he cannot alone remove the menace of hay- 
fever or painful poisoning from his neighborhood. 
For a successful campaign, there must be used: 
(i) Full knowledge of the problem and how to 
attack it; (2) Knowledge of the community, its 
attitude, resources, and willingness to act; (3) A 
comprehensive public-relations program that will 
put to work on a co-operative, unselfish basis, 
the municipal officials and departments involved, 
scientists who know the basic facts, engineers who 
can carry on the work, and the citizen body to 
give it support, approval, vital dynamic force.

Knowledge, and the means for applying it 
against these public enemies, are in our hands. 
Success, is up to you—^men and women of the 
American home and the American community.

w'hereas only 25 per cubi* yard of atmosphere 
are enough to cause a sneeze! No wonder that 
ragweed is blamed for about go per cent of the 
bayfever that plagues mankind.

The discussion of control possibilities dealt 
mainly with recently developed chemical products, 
which have already demonstrated their value and 
give promise of more complete and more ef
fective results than have ever been attained. The 
earlier herbicides were acids, brines, and caustic 
preparations which not only destroyed all vegeta
tion touched by them, but sterilized the soil as 
well. Flaming or burning was also used and, with 
the perfection of mechanical torches or dame guns, 
It again is proving useful for sp>ecific conditions. 
But today’s great hope lies in chemicals of three 
types, which when absorbed into and carried 
through the plants treated, kill them but do not 
affect the soil or surrounding, untouched vegeta
tion. The first two types, represented by a sodium 
chlorate compound (Atlacide) and an ammonium 
sulfamaie preparation (Ammate) give a heavy kill 
of everything whose foliage they cover. The third, 
and most recently perfected type, which is a 
synthetic form of hormone or growth-regulating 
substance, has two marked advantages: (a) it is 
effective in far weaker concentrations, and (b) 
it has a definite selective quality; that is, applied 
on a lawn, it will destroy the broad-leaved plants 
growing there (which includes most, and the 
worst, of the weeds) while leaving the narrow- 
leaved grasses unharmed. This obviously puts a 
splendid weapon in the hands of anyone who has 
a lawn to care for—provided care is taken to 
prevent the material drifting or being blown onto 
adjacent flowers, shrubs, and other valued plants.

Continuing research will bring increasing knowl
edge as to how and when best to use this potent 
chemical commonly called 2,4-D. But already 
many preparations containing it are available 
under such trade names as Weedone, Barweed, 
Karmex, Weed-No-More, Glid-N Weed Killer, 
End-o-Weed. TufoT-40. 2-4 Dow. Weed-kill, Ester-
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for Distinction..
JJ

Simpiy stated^ dMineiion in flower arrangement a

is the Citation of the outstanding throiMgh the unusual

use of material^ design^ and color

Flower shows are far from the casual 

affairs they once were. The winning of an award 
for a flower arrangement is no longer a matter 
of appealing to the personal tastes of the judges. 
Thanks to the increasing intelligent interest 
taken in the shows, and the careful thought and 
planning given, under the guidance of the coun
try's garden clubs, to the standardization of 
judging technique, winning has become almost a 
mathematical proposition. But that word “al
most” needs to be strongly emphasized, for we 
must never forget the importance of the quality 
called “distinction”—something which will never 
l)e mathematical, but always an expression of self.

Today, practically everywhere, judging is done 
on a point system. There are slight variations, but 
a tvpical score card for flower arrangements al
lows a maximum of loo points, di\’ided into 20 
each for: i) color harmony, 2 ) proportion, 3) re
lation of flowers to container, 4) perfection of 
arrangement, and 5) distinction. It is in the first 
four categories that mathematics come in; their 
requirements can be learned almost by rote. But 
the fifth—distinction—is where the blue ribbon 
entry achieves its outstanding quality, and the 
poor one falls down. You see, arranging flowers 
is a creative art, fulfilling the inner urge for 
beauty just as do painting, music, sculpture, and 
poetr>'. The fact that flower arrangements are 
short-lived, and must eA’er he redesigned and re
created, adds an extra fillip in the minds of those 
who love to do them because it makes for infinite 
variety. In a flower arrangement, this urge is 
best exemplified and expressed in that elusive 
quality called distinction.

Considering the practical angle, there are many 
ways in which distinction can be achieved. One

Amngtmmnfs ihown w»r« 
orii* winners of the 1946 

International Flower Show

Photographs by 
Mattie Edwards Hewitt (2i 

Charles R. Pearson (1. 3, 4, S)

Mrs. Alden de Hart

Charlotte ^lontgomery {n rolioboration trilh Katherine Culler

is through the use of unusual plant material, bits 
of line and color found in out-of-the-way forms, 
such as the opening buds of maple or lilac, the 
coppery green of early rose shoots (placed, per
haps, in a copper vase), fern fronds, curling ends 
of wisteria, and branches of flowering shrubs cut 
in the fall, when their glory lies in their fruits 
rather than their blossoms. Once when I asked a 
friend—a consistent flow-er-show winner—who 
had moved to a city apartment, why she was 
doing less exhibiting, she said; “1 find that 1 
need the inspiration of being in the country, of 
locating the kind of material that always inter
ested me when I went outdoors. In the city. I 
don’t get the necessary lift.” Indeed, like the 
artist, we have frequently to go back to nature 
for a new and fresh approach.

A corollary of using unusual material is the 
use of ordinary material in unusual ways, or the 
combining in one arrangement of things not ordi
narily put together, as fruits, vegetables, and 
flowers. And still another road to distinction is 
via the use of unusual containers—old glass spoon 
hdders, pitchers, tea caddies, mugs, teapots, 
shells, gravy boats. I recall arriving home late 
one day from out-of-town, with a dinner party 
planned for that same evening. A neighbor who 
does lovely things with flowers had agreed to 
“do” the house for me in my absence. I found 
that she had ignored the collection of bowls and 
vases I had set out for her, and had put the 
dining-table centerpiece in my white ironstone

soup tureen! The mantelpiece arrangement was 
in an old brass inkwell and, for the living-room 
table container, she had located a deep pewter 
plate. There were no official judges present that 
night to say so, but I felt that in the several 
attractive arrangements and their total effect 
she had achieved distinction.

There are a few mistakes that flower arrange
ment judges find it hard to forgive. Perhaps the 
commonest is an arrangement with no basic de
sign. Like a picture, an arrangement must have 
a focal point and a line for the eye to follow. 
This can be achieved by planning the arrange
ment around a center axis (the focal point) 
through which all the important lines of the 
proposed design must pass.

Another common fault is to be trite about 
w’hat goes into the arrangement. From what has 
liecn said about unusual material, it is clear that 
»>pen eyes are much more useful than a charge 
account at a florist’s. Nor is timidity an asset. 
In the matter of height, for example, it is better 
to err on the side of too much, than to risk the 
insignificant or sawed-off appearance of an ar
rangement that is proportionately too low.

Wilted flowers will rule out an arrangement— 
but this does not mean th.at you must have all 
specimen blooms to work with. However, none 
of them can be faded. Different kinds need dif
ferent care, but a safe rule is that blooms should 
spend the night before their public appearance 
in a cool, dark place, plunged deep in water.

f. Oarfc-grecfi fv9 and ymllow-ndgad sa 
thn background for privot Imovotand tropieaf fruite 
in tubtio yellow, chortreoae, and orang« (lrad«s

3. Interesting contrast is shown here between an 
antique condie mold and the oyer-all modern 
feeling of the brilliant flame-colored amaryllis

3. t>ark-green umbrella-pine, doubfe narcissus. 
Chaerfulness and maple buds demonstrate value of 
disfmeffVe material arrangmd in o simple pattern

4. Bits of weathered wood and lichen hide the 
container and finisfi this woodland picture of 
daffodils, primulas, and budding swamp maple

5. This mass arrangement of lupines, sfocic, and 
ivy in the creamy shades of the alabaster 
has a dominant fooling for lino and classic ologonce

6. Stfuaf block fug ond flowors ranging from eroom 
gladiolus to scarlet geraniums echo the colors in 
the early Dutch chest, end tie the arrangement to it

■ierh re

urn.
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Make Heirlooms of
*rHE lure of country auc-

around for only the things you can
tions is known to all who succumb to use, and that are good buys for you.
this form of bargain hunting, as an Note any minor repairs that you canincurable summer complaint. Seldom make yourself, or that won’t cost too
do you hear of anyone looking for a much to have fixed. If bidding gets
cure. There may be good intentions out of range, let it ride. If you can’t
to resist them but, when confronted find what you need, keep trying, for
with a sign telling of an auction, re- it is worth it to have the right thing
sistance melts like butter in the sun. in the right place in your home.

When the usually rational spouse Where is the auction that does not
threatens the happiness and security have beautiful old canisters, tea ket-
of your home, and calls your bargains ties, ornamental bellows for the Colo-
’unk. listen to the tirade with humble nial fireplac all so easy to restore
deafness, and patience to wait for the for some decorative spot. Various
morrow. Then get busy with paint types of chairs lend themselves ad-Acme Newipicture^
remover, sandpaper, old rag.s. paints. mirably to -painted designs. Small
brushes, and American Home pat- wooden framed mirrors w-ith glass
terns. Within a week, the tottering panels may need new glass decora-
marital beams of your dwelling will tions—you can paint a new panel to
be once more on solid foundations. fit. Old chopping bowls on legs used
Xeed 5'ou guess who will be the first formagaxines or knitting wools, dough-
to comment on your handiwork, clever boys, chests, commodes, and charm-
management of the budget, and skill ing dry sinks, arc only a few of the
in decorating the house with com- many delightful and u.seful things you 

will find. Don’t pass up country auc-fortable, attractive furniture?
You’ve heard all these don’ts be- ttons when you can make heirlooms

fore, but a refresher course won’t of your bargains. Our patterns will
hurt. Before the auction begins, look help you desian these antiques and to

Authentic instruetionc tor refinishing,
painting, antiquing and decarating, coma
with each pattern design, Pre^assionaf
setrets ore simply, yet fully explained

Boitan Roektr and Hitchcock Choir
Designs by Barbara Jenks Barsfo

engned by r^n Hall, rnofo^ropns by Georps H. Davis Sfr'dios

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-791,
Here is a small table with big ideas, when
you think of it in terms of a writing desfc,
dressing- table, dining-room serving table.
or as on attractive living-room place. Chair
and footstool carry evt the fruit motif.
painted over mustard yellow and antiqued

SEE CONVENIENT ORDER FORM AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-BS?, 35^
ON PAGE 42 Have you ever wondered hew the old Bastan rockers and

Hitchcock chairs were stenciled in gilt over reddish
blacks and browns? Learn the entire, artfwf secret
in this pattern; 3 designs, for rocker and 2 chairs3S



Auction “Bargains
Designs hy Peg Hall

AMERICAN HOME
PAHERN A-898, 30^
Mafeh othsr bedroom furnitvrs
with this pof«>blve eemmecfe.
trimmed in bands of yellow,
clusters

f/totogropht by Lyn Crondon

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-900, 25^
for an antique chest of rare beauty, paint, in stark 
white outline, a Pennsylvania Dutch design of birds 
and hewers, accented with touches of red and green

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-899, 30^
Utilise a Pennsylvania Dutch dry-sink In
dining or living room, as a handsome stand
for potted plant*, a anack or b«v«ra9« bor

Drawing by Howard Pedsnon

AMERICAN HOME
PATTERN A-9M, 25^
Top motif: Pennsylvania Dutch 
design tor chest or doughboy. 
Left: Border for bowl on legs

Any of theso designs may bo 
adopted to other uses thon 
they appear in illustrations

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-9m. 20fi flaborote Boston
rocker design in gilt end color accents. Fruits, flowers, 
leaves, scrolls form hondseme grouping for chair back

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-902,25^ PennsylvonlaDutch
chairs hove on old-world charm in their sturdy lines.
simple, hand-painted designs and muted antique colors

AMERICAN HOME 
PAHERN A-90S, 25^
Stenciling in gilt point 
on block background, is 
distinctive in style and 
often preferable for some 
Carly American antiques. It has 
the appearance of being stamped on 
hy machine, rather than hend>painted

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-903. 20fi This stendi design
Is beautifully dimensioned for many types of choirs 
ond ideally matched for block chest shown opposite

Dram'ng by Howard Pedenon



Dttigtn 6y P*g Hall

AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN A-906. 25^
If th» vpp*r portion of yo«ir amalt 
autiqua mirror noods o now gloss 
ponol, roploco it with on owthontic 
dotign, paintod smoothly and clooriy 
on tho bock of tho glass cut to size

AMERICAN HOME 
PAHERN A'907,25^ «
For a gildod spool«typo frame, 
there is on amusing lady against 
o bockdrop of vivid draperies, 
bordered by eloborate design 
pointed on gloss panel bock

Phofograpfit by Lyn Crondon

on the floor it's VENCORKhoe
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-90fl, 25^ Keftore smalt
tinware for its decorative values; tea caddy on a 
bookshelf, cut flowers or greens in the ceflFeepot

Many a modern minded woman, these days, is Intrigued by Kencork ... 
for living room, bedroom, nursery —and bath, too. And no wonder—it's 
so delightful to behold, yet so infinitely praaical. Kencork, you know, is 
nothing but cork—squares and rectangles of baked, pressed cork. Which 
means Kencork is a natural insulator—warm in winter, cool in summer. 
Which means that Kencork deadens sounds, cushions footsteps, feels good. 
It means that Kencork shrugs off moisture (perfea for bathrooms and 
nurseries.) But all this is plus beauty—a Kencork floor is a modern pattern 
of golden browns and leafy tans. And if you have a youngster with a pen
chant for pin-ups, Kencork is the wall covering, too. It takes thumbtacks 
and pins with never a telltale mark. Investigate Kencork at your leading 
department store or flooring merchant. Feel it! See it! Imagine modern 
Kencork in your rooms.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-909,
A large fea cbesf may store kindling
end newspapers for the fireplace. or
current magaxines beside the sofa, but 
whatever its purpose, make it a real 
complement to your room, with pointed 
gift scrolls and colorful floral bouquet

AMERICAN HOME“1r PAHERN A-910,2Sf!DAVm E. KENNEDY, INC 
77 Second Ave., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.
Send me free folder on Kencork, and j 
name of nearest merchant. i

1BIG COLOR BOOKLH TELLS ALL 

And for your further inspiration, 

send for the brand new color book

let, full of facts and interesting 

interiors planned with Kencork. 

No obligation involved.

Ilenew on antique bellows with tbo
traditional and symbolical Horn-
of-Plenty or cornucopia. Stenciled
In gilt end nates of color on dork-

I green or lecrther-red backgroundNAME. I
ADDRESS

I 40
ICITY. STATE
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Much of the excitement of daydreaming lies in planning the won
derful things to come—like owning dozens of smooth, soft Pacific 
Gombed Percale sheets.

For wliethcr you’re new at dreaming, with last evening’s violets 
as a starting point, or an old hand at steering dreamboats, you’ll 
sec immediately the advantages of these excellent sheets.

Pacific Combed Percale sheets have the short fibers of cotton 
removed in the making; and the long, strong fibers which re
main provide you with a sheet outstanding for luxurious comfort 
and amazing long wear.

This dream of a sheet is remarkably low-priced.. .only u trifle 
higher than percales made with carded yarns. Ask for it by name.

I

^ BALANCED^
PACIFIC PEPCAIES • PACIMC EXTfiA-STftEMCTH MUSLIN • PACIFIC TRUTH MUSLIN

pacmeFree booklet: “The story of Pacific Balanced Sheets’*. Drop a card to 

Pacific Mills. 214 Church Street, New York 13 SHEETS



restore their originaJ beauty. Some of 
these are reproductions of museum 
pieces, while others, where only a 
faint portion of the original designs 
were visible, have required consider
able research for copying decorations.

To prepare furniture for repainting, 
strip off all old paint with sandpaper, 
paint scraper, or a paint remover. 
Wash thoroughly with soap and warm 
water, and again with clear water. If 
there are any cracks or crevices, ap
ply crack filler with a putty knife, and 
when dry, touch up with shellac. 
When wood and filler are both dry, 
apply an undercoat and two coats of 
flat oil paint. When pattern designs 
are stenciled or traced onto the furni
ture, fill in the colors specified and, 
when dry, apply a coat of varnish. 
Twenty-four hours later, when var
nish is hard and dry, apply a second 
coat, and allow to dry. Rub down with 
very fine steel wool and heavy motor 
oil; then wash with warm soap and 
water. A final coat of butchers wax 
gives added permanence.

Take your choice 
from this HEW 

Curtis Woodwork
.itv% A

' A
ONE COAT

mOF FLATLUX WILL DO IT n
iL
iiiiOfM goUen of Hotlus wM fbiliK the ovorogo room. 

And for woodwork, ine Solono—for fumiluro. ClOifott.

These charming Curtis 
cabinets are veritable jewels for 
“dressing up” your dining room— 
living room—bathroom or bedroom. 
This Curtis design, C-6571, is one of 
many new cabinet styles by outstand
ing architects. Easily installed in old 
or new homes.

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM
Pfooto allow fhroo fo four wooks 

for mailing and handling

PoHarnt tllusfratod on pages 38, 39, 40

Q A*791 Table, Chair, Stool.... 15^ 
Q A-897 Rocker, 2 Choln 
Q A-898 Commode with Ro»es... SOtf 
Q A>899 Penno. Dutch Dry Sink.. 30^ 
Q A-900 Penno. Dutch Chest.... 2S< 
Q A'901 Boston Rocker 
Q A-902 Penno. Dutch Choir.... 20^ 
Q A-903 Stenciled Choir ..
O A'904 Doughboy, Bowl .
Q A>90S Stenciled Chest ..
Q A-90S Mirror with House
□ A-907 Mirror with Girl..
Q A-908 Tea Coddy, Coffeepot.. 25^ 
Q A-909 Cornucopia Bellows ... 25<^
□ A-910 Tea Chest.........................

(Painting Patterns not illustrated 
in this issue)

11 2 Metal Troys....................
Q A.633 Penno. Dutch boxes... 20^ 
O A-645 Penno. Dutch Furniture. 25^ 
O A-725 Penno. Dutch Clocks... 20^ 
Q A-726 Penno. Dutch Mirrors.. 30^ 
Q A-769 Norwegian Designs .... 30^ 
[~~t A-802 Swedidi Dolecorlio .... 50^ 
Q A-82S Fruit Basket Troy 
Q A-841 Penno. Dutch Choirs. . 25( 
[~~1 A-643 Penno. Dutch Chest.... 20^ 
r~l A-B44 Penno. Dutch Fruit 
Q A>845 Penno. Dutch Chest.... 30^ 
Q A>862 Penno. Dutch Kitchen,. 75^

There's simple 
dignity—and the 

* I beauty of excellent 
proportions—in 
this Curtis case, 
which is Design 
C>6554. It may be 
set in comer,if de
sired. Curtis makes 
several designs 
which are priced 
to fit the most lim
ited budget.

i V-
A* r

• ISI r* ■

Ml LMl ■:

35^
i*f-'-

•!20t

20«
2S(
25t
25t
75i Finely molded de- ^ 

tails make* this [ 
Curtis mantel a fit
ting choice for any B25<

i.'

I
2Qi□

Think of it. In one day you can have a new 
room with bright, cheerful walls. Flatlux covers 
wallpaper, paint or pla.«iter—in one coat. You can 

paint your room in the morning and use it that 
same day. Flatlux dries quickly and leaves no odor.

It’s easy to use, too, because there is no messy 
mixing with F'latlux. It comes to you ready to use. 
Nothing to add. Nothing to go wrong. It’s a real oil 
paint, not a water coating. It leaves no streaks or laps 
and dries quickly to a beautiful, smooth, 
glareless finish. And — it’s washable.

Ask your dealer to show you the 
beautiful Flatlux colors. Then — make 
your walls remake your room.

For the home that
is to be eugsging-20^ ly differeot. this
new Curtis ea-
traoce — design

20t C-1764—is an ex
cellent choice. One
of many new en
trances, it will
add a classical
graciousness to
even the smallest
home.

Nams

Csirtis prodmetion is 
Utttdily inertmsinp, 
but the popularity of 
Curtis Woodwork tt 
brfaking all racords. So 
if it is not immadiataly 
available, keep ht touch 
with your Curtis dealar 
about delivery.

Strati AJJressO/L

Zone Ho. Slate

FLATLUX PRINT name end addrea In coupon, which 
will bo used at label far moiVrng poHorns. 
Cut ouf ordor form oleng dash linos, chock 

poHorns desired and send M.O. or porsonol 
chock fO: fP/ooso do nof send stamps)

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
291 Curds Buildlna, Clinton. Iowa 
Gentlemen: Here's 10c for my copy of "Entee 
Into Beauty"—your new woodwork book.THE PATTERSON-SARGENT COMPANY

Cleveland, O. New York, N.Y.
THE AMERICAN HOME 

PATTBH DEPARTMENT 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

Name.

Address.PAINT PRODUCTS FOR EVERY NEED
Oty .State.
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Now, look at this! See something familiar? Right. .. the 
two commodes again! Bat here they frame a chest, with 
a shelf unit on top to make a buffet. I can separate these 
units to adapt them for almost any room.

A beautiful picoe? My dear, you’re looking at four sepa
rate pieces, grouped . , . two commodes and two shelf 
units, I simply chose units I wanted to combine. Mengel 
Furniture made it easy to express our ideas.

0

On thi.s side of the bedroom we combine two chests (you 
saw one in the dining room) to give us roomy “Mr. fit 
Mrs.” dressers. We can re-gi'oup if we want to ... a 
dresser can become a buffet; a vanity, a desk.

Here again ... in the bedroom . . . see what I mean! 
Two commodes, joined by a table and plate glass mirror, 
give me this lovely vanity. We chose these from a big 
variety of pieces that Mengel makes iri this design.

the meantime, send ten cents for your copy 
of our new booklet “Let’s Plan a Bedroom 
Around You.”

So look for the “Mengel Man” trademark 
when you buy. It means modem ideas in 
furniture . . . and modest ideas in cost. In

Be your own furniture designer. You can 
create many combinations from the 16

pieces in this smart, modem grouping. Cool, 
restful Maltese gray solid oak; Permanized* 
by Mengel to last a lifetime.

"Permanized?” Why ... haven’t you heard? 
Mengel has discovered a way to keep fuf- 
iiiture joints and veneered surfaces from 
coming apart . . . regardless of climate. No 
matter how damp or dry . . . hot or cold!

Th« Mengel Company, Department 149,
Louisville I, Ky.

Enclosed is 10^. Please send me your new booklet, 
“Let's Plan a Bedroom Around You."

Name

City_______ __

ENCEL
O IMT. TW Co. tradMMTk



‘j/vAovipi,

Like treasured needlepoint, Ashlawn's many lovely pallerns and colors are woven 

through to the back . . for years of gracious living. The finest stores show Ashlawn.

tM/N£R\/A omtL COLUMBIA Bridgeport, Pinniyivinia
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WAR HOUSES cn
■■° ° s ^

INTO DREAM m

fciARLY in the fall of 1944 ihc Pom- Ttro hard-working*
and Tetrikk families were found eligible by the War.ersHousing Administration to purchase a home in a Fed

eral War Housing Project. One family had been evicted 
and the other transferred to Los Angeles from another

home-loving families f<»alfier

iheir wartime-built nestscity. These houses were built to alleviate the shortage 
brought about by migration of people to large cities. 
They were little stucco bungalows built along the gen-

(n
Oera! lines of a shoe box, and resembling, to a monoto-

degree, the five hundred other house.s in the 
housing project that extended as fur as the eye could 
see. a pattern that was repeated in hundreds of similar 
projects in the City of Los Angeles, and in all the

Photographs by Ju/ius-S/io/mc'i 
Photography supervised by Martha B. Durbysh'ienous

permanent, not temporaiy dwellings. The>’ con
formed to strict F. H. A. specifications, which were asas

other major cities of the country.
Cnder wartime restrictions no house could exceed 01

rigid as wartime shortage of first-class materials would 
allow, and the houses had been financed by F. H. A.1000 square feet. Into this minimum space were 

crowded a well-planned kitchen with a dining nook at Since thousands of families all over the country have
been forced through necessity to substitute a 
house” for their “dream house,” it is possible that 
these dwellings might find a place in the architecture 
of America just as have the “Farmhouse” of Pennsyl
vania, the “Cape -Cod” of Xew England, and the- 
‘Coloniar’ of the South.

We found it b easy to become acquainted with our 
new neighbors, because everyone was faced with the 
same problems and impelled with a desire to share 
them. 'Phe Tetricks soon found kindred spirits in the 
I’owers. who desired as much as they to make some
thing individual of their house. Both homes had iden
tical fliHJr plans. Mre. Powers and Mrs. Tetrick, by 
'haring ideas and guidance from back and current

the end; a 15' x 17!,'^ living room with a real fireplace: 
three bedrooms and a tile bath. To ci'mpensate for the 
lack of a service porch, half of the sink was a laundiy 
tray. Space for a washing machine had been provided 
in the kitchen. The interior of ever)’ other house was 
identical, there being but two floor plans for all the 
houses. The exteriors were varied only to the extent 
that some had porches and some had stoops, some had 
shutters some did not: and the residents were per
mitted to choose the color and trim for the house. Not 
a blade of grass or a tree was in sight to relie\'e the 
monotony of the landscape. All this resulted in a series 
of houses with the jjersonality of wheelbarrows fresh 
off the assembly line. But the houses had been erected

iSi S 2^1 ;d

n
O O
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issues of magazines, especially The 
American Home, now have colorful, 
livable homes so entirely different in 
effect that few would realize that the 
basic arrangement is the same. Mrs. 
Powers also found help by joining a 
class in interior decoration taught by 
decorator Anne Phillips. In this most 
unusual class the students went into 
the home of each member of the cbss 
and made suggestions and criticisms. 
There is much information available 
today to clearly demonstrate that any 
room, house, or garden, no matter 
how plain, can be made attractive.

The white walls in Mrs. Tetricks 
house made her predominantly gold, 
green, and henna furniture and 
accessories appear drab and dull, so 
her first purchase was several cans 
of Texolite. The living room and hall 
walls, now a sunny, pale yellow, give 
light and size to the rooms. On the 
other hand. Mrs. Powers found that 
her white walls offset the greens and 
reds of the room. The insides of the 
bookcases were painted the same color 
as the draperj’valance. Drai)eries were 
extended beyond the narrow windows 
to make the room ajjpear broader, 
and to allow a maximum of light.

Both families enjoy entertaining, 
so their main problem was lack of 
dining space. For family meals Mrs. 
Powers created a background for 
maple table and chairs by painting 
the dinette end of the kitchen aqua ; 
to match the potleiy displayed in an 
open maple bookcase. The window 
over the table was curtained with full 
unbleached muslin trimmed with red 
rickrack. The entire window was 
framed with pictures of flower ar
rangements mounted on big. square 
paper doilies. Mrs. Powers used the 
third bedroom, which w-as located just 
around the corner from the living 
room, for a dining room. Ser\'ice by 
tray proved easy and fun. The small 
room was made to appear larger by 
pushing the table against the wall 
under the window. The draperies w-ere 
made of hlue>and-white fabric.

Why work for
comfort of
coal heat?

Coal Burner Do 
Everything Automatically
* Pipe* coal from your present bin to 
your furnace—any type. No coal sbovcl- 
img! * Suras smokelessly almost any 
kind of fine or stoker-size soft coal. • 
Regulates heat with automatic controls. 
No furnace tendittg! • Pipes ashes from 
furnace to dust-proof container (holds 
1-2 weeks’ ashes) .No clinker digging!

Thousands in use since 
19IS. Write for FR££20- 
page booklet. Pocahontas 
Fuel Company Incorpo
ra ted,StokcrDivision,3 36
£. 131st St., Cleveland, O.

C If L I- U IL 1)1 L= IL
YOUR INSULATION IS WINDPROOF

YOU AREN’T LIVING
if you aren’t living

ELECTRICALLY

INSIST ON

■ Even in a w'eil*built home, winter winds can pene
trate tiny crevices or openings. And wind is the enemy 
of your comfort—creating chilly, hard-to-heat 
That’s why it’s so important to choose an insulation 
that is u-indprooj.

There are two reasons why wind cannot penetrate 
Balsam-Wool. First, Balsam-Wool is completely sealed 
in a windproof covering—sealed on all /our sides, not 
just on one or two. Second, Balsam-Wool is firmly 
fastened in place within your home—it cannot settle, 
sag or pack down. Because of the way Balsam-Wool is 
applied, a Balsam-Wool job cannot be skimped

Balsam-Wool is designed to defeat all the major 
enemies of insulation efficiency—wind, moisture, vibra
tion. Highly fire resistant, it defies rot and termites. For 
a lifetime of low fuel bills and high comfort, insist 
genuine Balsam-Wool Sealed Insulation. See your lum
ber dealer—or mail the coupon for full information.

rooms. lt*« here at last! The complete story of 
how proper wiring — properly planned 
— can help to turn your house into a 
home. Hotne? — a beautifully illustra
ted. 36'page book covers every electri
cal service from kitchen to attic . . . 
tells what you need in the home you 
plan, shows how inexpensively the 
conveniences and pleasures of modem 
living can be yours. Home? — is chock
ful of facts, pictures, and useful infor
mation for homebuilders. All in 
brilliant color, too. Only ten cents — 
and well worth it. Send for a copy today.

^Mexican gla.ss from Los 
Angeles’ famed Olvera Street, and old 
plates completed the windows. The 
chairs were recovered in wide-striped, 
blue-and-white denim to carr>’ out 
the color scheme of the room.

Mrs. Tetrick found the third bed
room the only place in the house she 
could use as a workroom—a necessity 
to her, as she is the creator of ‘‘Pet
ticoat Pictures.” fancily framed flower 
prints—originally a hobby, now such 
a profitable commercial venture that j 
she must have a “sanctum sanctorum” 
from which her two small daughters 
can be excluded when the need .irises.

Mrs. Tetrick dyed 30 yar^s of 
cheesecloth the terra cotta of her 
living-room rug. and hung it as a par
tition between the dinette and kitchen. 
The linoleum floor covering, in direct 
view of the living room, gave the 
room a too utilitarian look, so she 
shopped around until she found a 
piece of frieze carpet the exact size 
of the dinette and the same shade of 
green a.s the sofa. Chintz draperies

on

Book

##Olv

-A. *7
ARMORED
AGAINST

MOISTURE
WIND

VIBRATION

THE SCIENTIFIC IIFETIME INSULATION

S. PAT. OFF.

VTood Conversion Company
Dept. 114-87, First Nation^ Bank Bldg.
St. Paul 1, Minnesota

Please send me full information on Balsam-Wool Sealed 
Insulation. I am a homeowner ( ). renter ( \ architect (). 
contractor < ), student ( ).

SMtien AWSO-83
Applinnce und Merthofldlse Oepl.
0«R«rol Electric Co.
Bridpepeit 2, Conn.

t anclesp 10( for my copy ol Home?

Nome.
Name.

Addrtu.
Address.

Clly. .Stale.
Oty. SttUe

J GENERAL ^ ELECTRICBALSAM-WOOL Produets of V/eythaeoter NU-WOOD
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WHY A home stays

CHARMING AND WORRY-FREE

Here’s the foundation and subfloor, both built of rug
ged, enduring concrete to make the liouse more firesafe 
and storm-resistant—contributing to long life and low 
upkeep expense.

•^oHOW • ^CONCRETE
Ask a loca’ com
manufacturer, ^ for names of

, buUdersexperi Write us for free ir..• Crete house infnmia' 
S. or Canada.

l\

Here’s a completed house. Its concrete walls, firesafe roof 
and sturdy foundation, help the house keep its charm just 
as a good foundation garment helps retain the lovely lines 
of a fine dress.

Because the house is structurally strong and rigid, plaster 
cracks are minimized: interior decorating costs are lower. 
The house is safeguarded against decay and termite damage. 
It keeps its loveliness.

■nthusiastic because he hasHere’s the “man of the house' 
a clean, drj' basement for workshop and game room, and 
because his heating bills and upkeep costs are low. thanks to 
concrete, the low-annual-cost construction material.

Here’s the proud housewife who is delighted because the 
concrete subfioors in her beautiful new home keep out dust, 
never squeak or sag, and are the perfect base for rugs, carpets, 
hardwood, or any floor covering she wants.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A8-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois

A HotioMl orQanixetien te improve end ectond the e»*s of concrete . . . throegh sclentiAc reteerch end engineering held werh
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and grandmoihcr's whatnot, display
ing a choice collection of china and 
silver, made this a pleasant place in 
which to entertain guests.

Mrs. Powers’ six-year-old son is de
lighted with the results of his mother’s 
paintbrush in his room, “.\ttic” fur
niture, including ah old victrola, have 
emerged in bright Chinese red, and 
gaily colored (rain pictures, taken 
from calendars and matted on huge 
red-and-yellow blotters, decorate the 
walls. The rag rugs are bright blue. In 
sharp but pleasing contra.st is the deli
cate, pale blue-and-white room Mrs. 
Tetrick has created for her two small 
daughters. Hanging over the twin cribs 
is a large white wooden frame in 
which are hung, with the powder-blue 
walls as a background, two toy lambs 
with sprigs of artificial ivy in their 
mouths—the title of the picture is, 
"Little Lambs Eat Ivy". For their 
worktable the girls use an old drop- 
leaf table painted white, with the legs 
sawed off to their size and made fes
tive with peasant designs matching 
their little Mexican chairs. A lacy 
manaanita branch painted white, and 
blooming with the girls’ multi-colored 
hair ribbons, decorates the table.

The men of the house took over the 
exteriors. They persuaded their neigh
bors to co-operate in building picket 
and board fences to enclose the back 
yards and the inevitable children and 
dogs. By purchasing the material for 
the fences in large quantities and 
erecting them themselves, the cost 
was low. A building company con- ; 
tracted to build the garages, but the ■ 
painting of the trim and doors wa.*! 
left to the owners. Mrs. Tetrick used ■ 
one of the stencil designs from “Amer
ican Home Patterns" to paint big red 
poppies along the bottom of her ga
rage door. Mr, Tetrick built the sand
box in front of it with his own hands.

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Why lolcraie the blown fuse nuisence any 
lonaer? Why hunt fuses in the dark... or 
break olf In the midst of preparinR a meat to 
ISO CO the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
huy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do.* The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
(his annoyance forever. It is installed in (he 
kiiclien or any other convenient place. And 
when aerrice goes off, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! Tbe average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than $5.00 
additional. Also easily inscslled in old homes. 
How much will it cost 
What are att the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet 
“Go^byeto Fuses."CUTLER- 
HAMMER. Inc.. PionttrEUt- 
tries/ Msms/setJirers, UPS 
St. PaulAve.,Mi]waukee.Wii.

How to make your I

room
FREE BOOKLET->TclU facts about
new, bener home electEica! protec- 
uoo. Write TODAY for your copy.

'-UuitSEE THIS IDEA BOOK I

THIS
Tliorf’.s cIkhT jmd frit- 
ill this '■hoinoy” living rrtom—with 
i(s group of Poiitlentsa Pine wtiwlows. For Pon- 
tliTtisa Pine is warm to the touch—does not 
tnm.smit ettld liold.s paint with a firm grip Ite- 
<•aii.se of its eveu-grailied .siirfaee. .Viul I’onderosa 
Pine sttK'k design windows offer you a wide 
vgriel.v of eliariiiing, (Its'onitive styles from which 
tuehiKtse—at unMl«;st co.sti

In planning wintlow.s fi>r vtmr now or re- 
nuslelnl home. Use the inspiring new idea hook— 
“TtKlay's Idea House." lt’?J full «>f photographs 
of elmrming home iiilerittrs—simws liow to plaee 
windows for greatest beauty ami utility . . . con- 
tiiliis hints oil seltH-tiiig «]ni|»eries and curtains. 
Ollier siibjeebs iiu liide |M>iiiters on nuikiiig small 
riMUiis liKik larger—gelling more closets—creat
ing more eimvenienee with thsirs and windows. 
Scud tmly 10 cents f<jr your e«ipy yf this hand
some: Ixtok—mail the cou{mjii.

MODERN
LDW-CDST

WAY
T HE Powerses with slips of flowers and shrubs, mostly gifts from 

friends, made their back yard bloom 
the year round. The wheelbarrow 
was built by Mr. Powers, and the 
children built the bird box. He 
added a window box and woodra awn
ing at the two small windows in front. 
TheTetricks also added window boxes, 
trailing pink geraniums, and purchased 
a five-year-old variegated ivy for the 
front porch so the house would lose 
that “we just moved in last week” 
look. They planted their parkway in 
ivy. geraniums and fluffy, fast-grow
ing alyssum. to distinguish it from 
ordinary gras.s parkways.

Mrs. Powers was largely instrumen
tal in forming an improvement as
sociation in the neighborhood, with 
the goal of obtaining a much-needed 
school in the fast-growing district. 
The new school, we are proud to say, 
will open this fall. Additional and 
successful projects have been the 
attainment of better postal fariJities, 
better transportation, a rubbish dis
posal plan, the planting of parkway 
trees and. most important of all. a 
general feeling of co-operative, neigh
borly friendliness so often lacking in 
well-established districts.

Me. «l* MIb.CMiCM.

mORIIinGThr J'lnc vin-
liitir iilioir IK II ihiiihif'-liiiiig 
unit, 'Vm'o light.i nrrr hiti." 
A rarlfitiini iif thin iriinioir, 
“twvi liglils iin-r tliriT." is 
ahiiirn in tin’ phntngruiih. 
Aotire the moiifrn i-ffrvt 
erfotrd by Uir boriMuUd 
dirldiii(i iHim. Otln r dnnble- 
hitiig viiltn inrliide }. 8, 
Id. l-'i, Ifi and Jfhtighl de- 
tigus, irith imiihh amiugid 
in yUwtiug eariety.

COAL HEATERS
ali-Lee* C» Xe.OM.

That* ora tba haafart , 
you'va bean hearing so k 
much about. Amaiing t 
haatmakarsIFualiavart! 0 
Excluiiva, patantad inta- ! I 
rior conatruction. U
WARM MORNINCCoal I
Haofan burn any kind W 
of coal, coke, briquati.
Haot oil doy and oil 
night without rafualing.
Start a fire but onca o year. Your homo it 
WARM avery MORNING, ragardlew of tha 
waathar.
Pour models to fit naorly avery heating require- 
menl. SaathaWARM MORNING at your dealer's.

Cet This Smjll Homes PLAN BOOK! 
A handsome l$-poga book In full colors with 12 
beautiful, low-cost, imoll homes dasiyned by 
natlonolly-knewn architect , . . for haoting with 
space heater. A regular 60r Book 
for only 2Se. Send a quarter for 
your copy . . . Now! “

LOCKE STOVE CO.
Oept. Q

114W.11tbSt..KaniasC1tv$.Ma.

FOR FRIENDLY LIVING No. II

100 Ml CmI

woo Dwo R K

a Pi>n<lrroMii Piiir VViMHlwiirk
* hfpt. P.\H, III WrHt Wiiohinjttoii Slrrrt
* I'hirairo lIliiHiii
* Plruae'Willi iru'n'upy of'ToilHy'. I«l*-ii I eni k*w
* 10 iviiU.

« Same. . .

J AdiireMt.
I City___

(i'lriutr Print)

/line . . . .I'yliile S-i
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f
H15 scientific method shows you how to use 
the energy in color to make rooms friend

lier and more enjoyable to live in—rooms that 
rest and relax you, cheer up your spirits, im
prove the health and comfort of your family.

T

/ P/t/Arr /k/6»r coiOK dya/am/cs

In new hom«s or eld, 
Pittsburgh’s system of 
Color Dynamics shows 
you how to use the 
energy In color to point | 
the way to better living! |

"By fpllewing th* prin«!pl«t of COLOR DYNAMICS, WC 
painted new charm and restfulness into our living room. 
We chose color arrangements according to this room's 
exposure to light and sun to give It greater warmth, com
fort and coziness. Now, it's really a room to livt in!

"W« «*t out to point away complaints 
from the kitchen. A scientifically ac
curate color treatment now helps my 
wife to do her work more cheerfully, 
more efficiently and with less fetigue.

'Tha luggadion to make our entrance 
hall friendly and inviting made sense 
to us. This small but important room 
gives our guests their first glimpse of 
the kind of home we have.

PA/A/T BEST lAA/T/r p/rrsBuPGA/ pa//vts

UST as COLOR DYNAMICS helps you do the 
job right—Pittsburgh Paints make the job last 

longer. There’s a Pittsburgh Paint for every home 
need. One-coat, oil-base Wallhide covers every 
surface thoroughly. Florhidc is a tough finish for 
wood, metal or cement floors. Waterspar is a 
superior household enamel Sun-Proof is a chalk- 
resisting, color-holding outside paint. Enriched 
with exclusive ''Vitalized Oils" these finishes sta/ 
live, tough and elastic! Molecular Selection oils 
assure easier spreading and quicker drying.
# COLOR DYNAMICS and how you can uae it it fully 
explained in Pittsbuish's booklet, "CtUr Dynamiu ftr tbt Htm". 
It's FREE. Get it from your Picttbiugh Store 
or Dealer's—or aend the coupon below!

J
Today’s improvtd 
Pittsburgh Paints art as 
fine as human skill and 
ingenuity con moke 
them. They're not |ust 
as good—in many re
spects they're better 
than pre-war quolityi

"With COLOR DYNAMICS of our guide, we also brought out our home's most attrac
tive architectural features. Besides new beauty inside and out, we reduced the risk 
of accidents from cellar to attic with brighter colors on thresholds, stairway treads 
and edges, control handles on switches, household appliances and furnace. We 
even made our garage safer by marking its doorway with contrasting colors."

FHtsbunch Plat* Olaaa Ca, 
Paint Olwlalan. Oapt. AH-0 
PMabursti 22, Pa.

Please seod me FREE 
copy of your new book, 
"CWer DymamMi/or tht Home.PiTTSBURCH Paints Nm

Addresi.
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
P/rrSBURGH STANDS FOR OUALITY PAINT AND GLASS City. . __Za<*e. .Suu.



TA« pUkef #«nce to koop tko childron out of harm's way was bvilt by 
tha nsighbors. Mrs. Tatrick stanei/ad fka flewors on tha garage door

Tlia simply eonstruef»d bancfi-tabfe ia Mrs. Tafrick's 
tka cosy corner wkara sfca fobricatas bar clever Patticoot Piefurms

'workroom^' is

Tba Tatricfc's dinstte is a 
bit on tba formal side, 
with its swogged cbintz 
drapery and a tier shell 
bolding a collection of 
cbino and silver. Hare 
table is sat for dinner

THEN RINSE —Easy? 
Quick? Yes —and a 
shiny pan is long-
lived. Scores of other 
uses, too—cleans 
"Pyrex,” rusted tools, 
auto bumpers, etc.

THEN RUB spots where 
food sticks—briefly, 
briskly. The pan 
shines. And no other 
cleanser's needed 
because the soap's 
right in the pad!

ThuS,O.S,Comfaity,Clticmeo,tUitm»,U.S.A. • 5.0. & Stfg. Of.«/CeutiJm, Ltd.. Toniuo, On*.

JUST DIP the e<^e of 
this magic scouring 
pad in water. 
Instantly it's ready 
to go to work. Saves 
time and effort at 
the kitchen sink.
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SHORT ON SPACE... long on i deas

The T^tritk living room has soft yellow walls, maixe eurtains with 
design in terra cotta and green. Old coaching print it above marrtel

The Powers living room has cream walls, eedor-red corpef, curtains 
of cream^boekground chintz. Green repeats *n sofa, valance, plants

kickraek trimmed muslin curtains in Powers dinette are flanked by
of flower pictures cleverly mounted in square paper deifiesyroups

Itri/c/is exr/ttsire .sn/r/y-h«t/o«i lubf ba/rr for fietttn 
in anti oiU , . . safer for shoicers and sU^dotcn both-'
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Seems like o wants to

They say that every dog has his day. And, unless Tin dreaming 
here in the shadow of the boss-man’s Size Elevens ... mine is here.

It all started when the chief had me out walking a few weeks 
ago. “Going out to look for solid comfort,” he told the Missus.

Sure, I’m expecting to end up in a shady spot where a hammock
swings between the trees. Or down at the creek where it’s customary
to toss in a line, then toss off forty winks on that sweet-smelling.
grassy bank.

But, we keep ankling. That is, until the boss pulls up in front
of a store window like a Pekingese getting his first glimpse of a St.
Bernard. “Jeepers,” he mumbles, “it’s here ... a genuine Bryant!”

Only a split second and we’re inside, hearing how Bryant gas
heating means a cleaner home, mighty reasonable heating bills
and space for that basement recreation room.

Then the boas wants to know how often he has to tend furnace.
Why, never,” says the dealer . .. “it’s completely automatic. Have

9»us put in a Bryant—then let your little pal there take over.
Me worried? Not on your life. For years. I’ve been watchman

of the house and guardian of the tots. Quite a responsibility. Now,
with Bryant gas heating on the job. I’m going to lend furnace.
There’s no softer snap than to work while you nap.

Bryant Heater Company, One of the Dresser Industries . . . Cleve
land, Ohio and Tyler, Texas . . . Gas Heating Specialists since 19GB.

WATia HiATfRSWAU HEATtaS aoiLEts
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YOU’LL BE MIGHTY GLAD YOU 
WAITED FOR COPPER //

Until their orehitmct explained "circwlotien", the Porkers, 
their chiMren ond gvests were all over the living room at 
the same time. New, thanks to modern planning—all this 
is changed. Parkers* living room no longer serves os o basy 
hall to stairs, coat closet, end kitchen. See plon above

There’S real satisfaction in having hot and 
cold water lines of Anaconda Copper Tubes 
throughout the home... and knowing they can 
never rust.

At last, water will flow freely at every tap. No 
more rust clogging... no more red, rusty water in 
baths, laundry or kitchen. And copper tubes are a 
sound investment, too, lasting longer and costing 
less over the years.

Plumbing contractors like to work with copper 
tubes and solder-type Actings; copper means neater, 
quicker installations. Longer lengths and easy 
bends require fewer fittings. If you need new pip
ing, tell your plumber now. By advance planning 
he will have a better chance of obtaining trade- 
marked Anaconda Copper Tubes.

Even Mrs. Parker's best 

friends had to admit that the Parker 
children were a nuisance. Not that 
t-hey were bad—just that they always 
stood behind the chair someone 
wanted to push back from the bridge 
table, they got between Dad’s best 
client and the fire, or they were mill
ing around Mrs. Parker when she 
wanted a quiet session with her sew
ing. Mrs. Parker decided she needed 
e-xpert advice on her problem kids: 
so, being highly intelligent, she called 
in—an architect!

He said, ‘‘The trouble is not with 
your children. It's your house. You 
need better circulation.®

Circulation puzzled Mrs. Parker 
unlil he showed her that her home 
had been put up in the days when 
few builders thought much about 
people's circulating from one point 
to another. Result; the front door 
bad been set off at one end of the 
living room, to be near the garage, a 
staircase went up at the other end. 
and a second stairway to the cellar 
was in the same congested area.

The American Home, August, 1947

The Parkers’ difficulties were eas
ily solved by remodeling. The old 
front door became a window. A hall
way was built farther back between 
the house and garage, hardly a step 
from the stairs leading to a bedroom; 
no one going upstairs could jostle 
groups in the living room, now to the 
right. Groups before the living-room 
fire were definitely safe from inter
ruption. The Parkers’ house had be
come, with better circulation, as liv
able as homes twenty years newer.

‘Tf circulation is wrong.” the archi
tect remarked, “ever\’hody gets on 
ever>'body else’s nerves. Haven’t you 
found it wasn’t only the children? 
Didn’t you interrupt each other?

‘Tt wasn’t anybody’s fault,” the 
architect added, “if all routes go 
through the small area. Somebody's 
always in somebody else’s way.’’

The now popular outdoor living 
room is more likely to have circula
tion trouble than any other area. Of
ten it has no definite pproach, hav
ing been created behind the house as 
an afterthought. Here the laundress,

•'Electro 
lens, thin $ha«t copper 

—firmly bonded to high- 
grad# building paper. 
It ■» an ideol damp- 
proofing materiel. Aik 
your building eupply 
dealer.

wide.

v,-?1

«I05
For lasting economy 
end utmost protection, 
replace rutted, leaky 
flathings, gutters end 
dewnipouti with rust, 
less Anaconda Copper.

Write today for free booklet that tells you 
Haw to Protect Your Home Against Rust.ffff

ff

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Aiming Company 
t» Canada; ANACONDA Amebjcan Brass Ltd., New ToroMo, Oat.

An
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Park Avanua touch—thh room by ths interior decorating depart* 
ment of Lord & Toyler, New York, showt the decorator'i deft hand throvgln 

out every detail. See how the podded valance over Venetian bitndi 

repeats the fabric of the smartly taliored bedspread.
BED ROOM

Cosmetics, shoes, clothes ond 
hots—off ore close at hand 
whan mifody wishes to mohe a 
qwicfc chonge. Adequate light is 
provided by daylight flvorescent 
tubes in tripla-panalad mirror

in bygone days, used to hong the 
clothes. So guests trek through the 
kitchen to reach their hostess’s Mme. 
Chiang Kai-shek roses; or a crowd, 
hound for a buffet supper, gets into 
traffic jams on the narrow path in
tended for one delivery boy. Such 
situations often can be remedied by 
turning a window at the back of the 
house into a French door.

One big opening, such as a glass 
door, gives a room the feeling of 
belonging with the garden for. since 
the gla.ss goes to the floor instead 
of ending where the average window 
does, there is nothing to stop the 
eye. It is unnecessary to add that 
this effect makes a room lighter as 
Tsell as gives the appearance of spa
ciousness. Such an opening should, 
of course, face some rather special 
feature, if only an attractive clump 
of bushes or a tree. If there is a 
real view, so much the better.

A different tj’pe of plague in yes
terday’s house is the oversized bed
room with undersized closets. This is 
not hopeless. Ingenuity can develop 
space for clothes in unpromi.sing 
places. The drawing and plan on this 
page show how two rooms once 
connected, could be supplied with 
well-closeted dressing alcoves.

.Another possibility is to semien- 
close beds by closets built on either 
side. This, in practice, brings the wall 
farther forw'ard so that the bed is 
back in a niche. The room has shrunk, 
the closet spa e grown. Doors and 
windows can be treated similarly.

The government has carried this

How to look for
ill Steel Veiietioii Iflinds

r

idea to its logical conclusion in a new 
housing development. Remodelers 
might note that space under the eaves 
(about three feet from the side of the 
room) has been walled off for dead 
storage, thus avoiding the clutter of 
summer hats or winter blankets in 

• closets. This spiace is reached from the 
Iiacks of the closets, themselves, by 
small openings economically closed, 
not with doors, but with narrow 
planks fltted in place and held by 
thumb latches, Windows in the wall 
are treated like dormers.

Tired of just plain surroundings? 
That means you’re going to rcdcco- 

•and when you do, you’re prob- 
a!>ly going to buy Venetian blinds.

But do you know how to look for 
quality in steel Venetian blinds?

Here is one quick way to do it: 
Just look for the “yellow-and-black 
seal with the flower on the window 
sill” shown below.

Quality steel blinds are made with 
galvanized, bonderized flexible slats. 
Here’s why:
. . . Galvanizing, a coating of zinc, 

pretacts staal against rust and 
corrosion.

. . . SondaWzing/ o chamical coating, 
keeps enamel from cracking, 
checking or chipping.

. . . Flaxihia $taal tiatt mean easy 
cleoning, long life, lasting 
beauty.

AVhat that means is this—be sure 
you get some assurance that the 
blinds you buy are galvanized, 
bonderized steel.

The yellow-and-black seal is one 
good way to identify steel blinds gal
vanized and bonderized for lasting 
beauty. Ask to sec it.

This adimlbement is prinUd by Acme Steel 
Compmy, Chicago, to encourage quality 
labeling for consumer proleclion.

rat)

Uaaifroni Uod- 
Ing Oer«t ond 

dveorotor* molia imort', 
window! r«v«ol lrv« lov*. 
Ilnau of your homo. Writ# K 
for your copy of "A Gel- |f 
loryofAtnaricanWindowt.'' |

FREEl -7^ If closets are not the problem, 
big rooms can be reduced touch as 
Daddy’s trousers are scaled down for 
junior. Partitions make an oversized 
area into a pint-sized affair, practically 
a stateroom, where the owner does 
nothing but sleep and dress. This 
leaves space for a hobby romn, a sew
ing room, perhaps a sitting room 
shared by two members of the family, 
each with a small room of his own 
opening from it. An alternative to this 
plan IS to make the bed less im
portant by enclosing it, as described 
above, and using the rest of the 
square footage for the hobby room.

One owner, wno had both more 
books and more dining room than he 
knew what to do with, built in book-

The American Home. August, 1947
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Acme Steel Company, Dept. AEW?
2644 Archer Avenue, Chicago 8, OllnoU 

Pleace aend me a free copy of “A Gallery 
of American Windows.**

Name.

Address.

Off State.

Leek for thi* seal of quolity 
when you buy Venetian blind*



if itWiiAT jjood is » tap marked “HOT
doesn't aiavayh mean Hot water! If you

have to “down cellar” to fire up the water
heater —wait around for tlie water to pet hot—
and then find that it's too hoi wlu-n you start to
use it, ami ioo cold before you’re* finished.

With an antomaiic rheem water lieater in the
house, you instantly pet thervumUitically controlled
hot water, vnth 'plenty to spare!

Why not ask your own Master number alx)ut
RHEEM—America's bigpest manufacturer of water
beaters. He can tell you. He’s a hot water expert!
Ask him to help you select the right model KitEEM
for your home.

You wait for liot water—then it runs out 
wlieii you need it most! Tlie averupe home’s 
lamuiry measures 3 miles a year. You need 
ttHKKM'S abundant hot water! The rheem 
looks ]>rctty, too, in its compact, gleaming 
wlilte jacket.

The engine’s fixed—you’re a mess—and no 
hot water! It’s the old story from your old 
water heater! With rheem you don’t run out 
of hot water at crucial moments .. . you get 
hot water—pure water—every time, no matter 
how many taps arc in use!

You turn the laj> marked “HOT”, but
the water comes out cou>! You lose time—atid 
patience. But not when you have a 
The automatic RHEEM water heater’s 30 gallon 
tank, for example, heats up gallons on 
hour. Enough for G hot bathfuls!

rheem!

You ALWAYS get hot water with ;
Rheem Mimufscturing Company 
Depurlmeut ll-.‘5R 
570 Lexington .\venue 
Xew York ii. N. Y.

Please send me today your 
attractive FREE brochure “Uow 
To Msike Your House A Home 
With Rheem .Appliances.”

RHEEM
WATER HEATERS • WATER SOFTENERS «

HOME HEATING APPLIANCES

Nanu'

Address.

Rheem automatic water heaters, 20 to 100 gallon capacity 
for any type of gas, including liquid gas. Exclusive 100^ Dual 
Safety Control shuts off gas if pilot light Is extinguished. Patentol 
burner grid insures low-cost burning, .\pproved American Gas 
Association. Easy to install. Other models for electricity and oil.

The American Home, August, 1947

City.

State.
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Our House had Hie
' masonry miseries

shelves. Books, so handsome in any 
place that the newly rich have been 
accused of buyins them on a yardage 
basis, need privacy to be properly 
read, and what gives better seclusion 
than our own half-deserted dining 
rooms? Since the top shelf of a book
case makes a splendid plate rack, it 
looks as if the dining room-library 
were an inevitable and perfect com
bination, like nuts and raisins.

//

Ir an owner is building-in 
furniture—like bookcases in the din
ing room—why not tailor pieces to 
his needs? What has been lacking?
Space for table linen? Put cupboards 
under shelves. If their tops extend 
some six inches beyond the volumes 
above, the owner also has convenient 
storage spaces to stack plates. Some 
people need storage space for maga
zines that are no longer current and 
are waiting to be clipped. Built-in 
furniture gives a chance for unobtru
sive storage with cupboards scaled to 
fit anything from The American 
Home to the familiar pocket-sized 
magazine. Record racks, a telephone 
niche, a typewriter, sewing machine 
or stamp collections can be housed to
gether. Wlien they are not in use, all 
that shows is a cabinet.

In bedrooms, “built-ins” free the 
housewife from unnecessary dusting.
No longer need she poke a mop under 
the bureau, for drawers extend to the 
doors. Space under the bed has been [ use at least 
similarly used, and provides a good 
place for those extra puffs that are 
such a nuisance to hunt up when the 
weatherman predicts zero. The floor 
of the closet, a mean place to get at 
under the best conditions, can be 
raised to provide yet another drawer 
—a neat place to keep shoes, though, 
of course, one closet must be free of 
such drawers to provide the maximum 
hanging space for evening clothes.

Today, designers cater to needs un
suspected a generation ago. Windows 
of unusual shape and size, perhaps 
long, low openings over sink counters, 
let in light and ventilation where 
maids of yesteiyear worked without 
protest. An immense window, with 
glass shelves in the south wall of one 
of those vast bedrooms beloved a gen
eration ago, becomes an informal con- 
serv'atory, or the extra space may be 
used for a dressing room. Windows 
that once stopped in the usual place 
are extended as high as construction 
will allow, to lighten ceilings and 
change the entire effect of the room.

Even interior door locks are differ
ent. The newest ones work by pushing 
a button, and are automatically re- 
lea.sed when the knob is turned from 
the inside—thus dispensing forever 
with the problem of rescuing a child 
who has locked himself in the bath
room. The owner, faced now with __
everything from new gadgets to new } eT startling house 
ways of thinking, can consider his £ 
wants, apply his ingenuity to yester- 
day’s closets or yesterday’s circula- , • * 
tion. The convenience of a postwar 3 
home may be his even in that not-so- 4 
convenient home that he bought yes- | r 
terday, but lives in and loves today. | ^

There’s satisfaction in knowing 
your toilet bowl is really clean. Be 

-use Sani'Plush ... the disin
fecting toilet bowl cleaner that gets 
right down to work the moment you 
sprinkle it into the toilet bowl. Sani- 
Flush works by chemical action. It 
removes all stains and invisible him 
that harbor germs and cause odors. 
It saves you from messy work.

Effective in hard or soft water. 
Safe in all toilet sys- 
tems.Sold every where.
Two handy sizes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

We hated to admit sun

we lived in such a 
discolored, streaked 
house_but what can
you DO to masonry? 

Well, our painter used RodrtitelAe 
Special paint for stucco and masoniy

. . , \ I II,

Said-FIsi

Smn-Fimh \
® Ounrenued

HouMheepinf Jur,]
TWICE A WEEK

Now, the house looks NEW 
and BEAUTIFUL-and the painter 
says it will stay that way a long, 
long time.

Once installed, ORANGEBURG* 
PIPE is there to stay—to give you a 
lifetime of trouble-free service. No 
roots, leaks, cracks, breaks or corro
sion. For over 40 years, Orangeburg’s 
tough material has defied roots, leaks, 
breaks and corrosion underground. 
Buy Orangeburg for House-to-Sewer 
or Septic Tank, Conductor or Irriga
tion Lines, Downspouts, all Non-Pres
sure uses. PERFORATED type for 
Septic Tank Beds, Foundation Drains, 
Land Drainage. Call your dealer; or 
writs Dept. AH-8-47, The Fibre Con
duit Co.. Orangeburg. N. Y.
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Rocktite is the ideal paint for all porous masoniY sur
faces. It "bonds" to the surface — actually becomes part of it. 
Seals the pores against moisture. Comes in 8 attractive and 
enduring colors. Ask. your dealer for booklet showing the 
colors, or writes Wesco, Maiteson, III.

ORAHGEBURGROCKTITEKOtKTm

THE ROOT-PROOF PIPE

WESCO WATERPAINTS,
Eo*t Men.; Tranton, N. J.; Good Hepo,
to.; Motloten, III,; iorkoloy. Cal.; lot Anflolot, 
Cal.; Portland, Orogon.; Soaltlo, Washington

NC. PLANS
rel lection of nrlirlnal Iiovm plans 
faactnaUrvt deal^na by AretiitocCa

eacb of ti\9 4b
' States, atiow style 

trends and nuiny In* 
mivatlona. Each dti* 
Nitcn and floor plan 
im X 11* Mxa.BentpoefMld foronly 
• >.oo.

■A

L«3k IF MOISTURE U your problem. inveMigate X-TITE. Uke Rocktite. it beautifiea 
masonry—but X-TITE gives extra tijrhlness against ■moisture. Fine for cinder block 
or slag block EXTERIORS. .<Lnd it makes damp basements DRY. White only.

NATION’S NOUSK
auiLoiwa

ouiec. INC. a«M. s.1420 Chattnut St., 
rhila. a, Sa.
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rI hlew Kind of Furnace!
i

This Automatic Marvel by Coleman Now Sweeping America! 
With “Take-lt-Easy” Warm Floors Comfort!

Np basement needed; it sits in the floor!
And it’s easy to install, in new homes or old. 
Complete installation can usually be made in 
approximately four hours. Install any time of 
year! Arrows show how “hidden” Coleman 
Floor Furnace really moves the heat.

Warm floors! To safeguard heolth comfort!
Warm floors made tins amazing floor fur
nace famous! Now your children can play 
safely on the floor; your feet and ankles can 
be warm! Coleman design gives even heat 
from floor to ceiling; it’s really comfortable.

Automatic! Saves work! No fuel dirt! You 
tend the fire from your armchair! No shovel
ing—no ashes to clean out! And—no fuel 
dirt and grime to soil curtains and furniture 
and make extra washing and house-cleaning 
toil. It’s automatic—it's clean.

Order yaur Colemon Floor Furnace from your dealer now to be sure you hove "werm-floors' comfort next winter. Ask him for free literature or mail 
coupon to The Colemon Co. Inc., Dept. AH.609, Wichita 1, Kansas; Philadelphia 8. Pa. (Terminal Commerce 81dg.}; Los Angeles 54, Colif.

1
PtIib Coleman Company. Ine.,
I Dept. AH-C09. Wlchlu 1. Xaa

Without obliRallon please tend me tree inuntriied litera. 
the Colemtn Floor Furnace, lor the (uel I haveAutomatic Gas and i 

Oil Floor Furnaces m Coleman ■ ture on■ checked below.
O Oil□ Ga»

r II
I JUdrMft
I .Jk
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Jack Woods

Tea with Father

K.ay Campbell

w OULD a family such as
Clarence Days use solid or plated
silver? When this question arose on
the “Life With Father*’ set, the War
ner Bros, research department, headed
by Dr. Herman Lissauer, obtained
from New York photographs of Vic
torian silver, the patterns being iden
tical with those of the silver used
in the Day household — the silver
pieces shown on these pages.

Victorian plate of the i88o*s, ac
cording to Dr. Lissauer, closely re
sembled the Sheffield or solid pieces
of an earlier English era, and some
times, the simple designs of Queen
Anne, with fluted bowls and graceful
pedestals. But the Day family and
friends chose, for the most part, the
ornate, frequently repousse patterns.

time, every well-to-In “Father’s' 
do American family considered life 
incomplete if they did not own a 
silver service for tea, a silver water 
pitcher, and covered dishes of silver 
or china-and-silver. The latter usually 
were used as soup tureens, entree 
dbihes, or for breakfast when that 
meal was served from a sideboard.

with "Father" colfcd for 
pomp, t^remony, and si/var as 
evidenced by ffto sat obevo wirh 
William Pewoff, Mory field, and 
Jimmy Lydon from the Warner 
Bros.
Father", Cfese^vps of the sugar 
bowl, teapot, and wofer pitcher 
jhew the efoberatofy engraved de
sign of pieces used in that day

The American Home, August, 1947

On display at hitter 
Furntturt and 

Department Stores.
HEIRLOOM QUALITY

production. 'life With

THE WEIMAN CO.. ROCKFORD. ILL,
Breakfast, in the Day family, wasI



uiiaaie^
“I represent the riotous color of a 
California autumn evening...the deep 
purple of wine grapes, the lucid 
ro.se-gold of ripening fruit. I'm heir
loom quality...modestly priced.*'
FraildBle to Umi Vernonware
LimitrdfuU mtor *rlitian ^ f'mmntear^ paOfrru, 
/itrtarMi in t/tcir narfy Califimian lumotplten. 
wow amilablm. Sand iSe far yoar copy.dgpl^AH S

VERNON KILNS
2200 Emit 52nd Street, Loe Anfelea 11, Califociiiii

AMEIIICA'SriNeSTLINEOPSEMI.POKCELAINS

A h«Qvy and arnata serving tray 
was essential in every Victorian 
household. One above shows Geor
gian inHuence. Silver eoifee-pot, 
handsomely engraved, was im
posing item on the Victorian table Iin fh& 9

OLSON an occasion, ami it demanded al- 
lendance. Bacon, eggs, jam. hot 
bread, stewed fruits, and oatmeal were 
staples on the menu. These were all 
.ser%'ed from silver or .silver-and-china 
dishes- Silver candelabra and napkin 
rings were another “must." The ira>-. 
on which everything was carried, wa-^ 
particularly heavy and ornate, with 
a thick-rimmed shell border. Its most 
.sjiecial function was the serving of 
afternoon tea. Tureens and covered 
dishes shone at the evening meal. 
There was even a footed cake plate.

Not so long ago, Victorian silver 
was something you stored away in 
an attempt to streamline for sim
plicity. But, more and more, it's be
ginning to gleam again—not always 
in the role for which it was designed 
—but as containers for flowers or 
ivy. No dish floats camellias in a 
more di.siinguished manner than a 
N'ictorian cake basket, and chrysan
themums are especially handsome in 
a soup tureen. Wine coolers on your 
mantel are perfect for gbdiolus, and 
violets and pansies nest beautifully 
in an odd goblet. Butter spoon
holders, are enchanting wiftt Ivy.

So. bring to light again, that for
gotten silver, put a bright polish on 
it, and add drama to your room.

Your sheets will probably never got 
such wicked treatment. But Pequots 
are made to take it if they have to.., 
with extra-long, extra-strong cotton 
fibers woven sm<H>th and close and 
extra-firm. Wliat’s more, Pequots 
have a w’ondcrfully luxurious look 
and feeh A whiteness that lasts.

Petiuois are the sheets with those 
handy little projecting size tabs—an 
exclusive Pequot plus. No wonder 
they’re America's most popular 
sheets!
Pe(ju«*t Mills, Salem. Mas.^achusetts.

ERE'S a murder story where me 
hody gets killed! But Mrs. 

Ethelouisc Carpenter of Mansfield, 
Ohio, got u had case of shudders 
over it, just the same.

It happened in Bolivia, where she 
lived at the time ... and the near- 
victims of the talc were her eight 
Pequot Sheets.

Their laundering was entrusted to 
a sturdy Indian helpers And what 
that gal did to those h>vely sheets 
was really a crime! Writes Mrs. 
Carpenter:

"It w.*)* Durder In the patio, 
whenever she get to work.
She'd spread those lon&- 
Burfsrlnt Pequots on a rough 
stone slab.. .and then rub and 
rub and r^ them, with strong, 
yellow soap."

But in spite of the terrific beating 
they took, those Pequots always 
turned up later looking fresh and 
white and whole. In fact, Mrs. Car
penter assures us:

"Thoss Pequots have been used 
constantly ever since, and 1 
frequently look at them In 
amazement and wish ^ had worn as well." “
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DIRT and DUST 

YOUt? OOU6LE-TROU8LF?

I

f^x it with
a A«UAitiu>£l J^^jjund.

Shut out dirt and duatl Prats 
pUcdbIt Mortit* around windows, 
doors, bottboards. etc. It's dont
in a )iff7. Ketps out ants 
ond ether insects; 9ood 
for calking, stops rattles;

weatherstripping.ideal
Roll covers about BO
leeU At Hdwe., Dept. Stores, Lumber*
yards. Write for free booklet.^Af£W

on. BVRtIfER $1.25 Uiokiv W'Kt of fUetifi
tfNtf Cttnaii0
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RRERZiRtO" PERFORRIRRCE

0nnrmonn-ruThis entirely new type of oil burner . . . the first truly post
war oil burner . . . brings you the greatest advance since oil 
burners were first invented . . . gives you the cleanest, most 
convenient heat you’ve ever had ... saves you money on heat
ing costs. NEW ... yet produced by one of the oldest, most 
respected firms in the oil heating field, with 25 years expe- 

WHAT IS IT? Not a conventional gun-type oil 
burner — not a rotary burner — but a new kind of oil burner 
. . . a new method of turning oil into pure heat. Combines a 
double charge of oxvgen with oil . . . gives hottest oil flame 

developed. Get the full story . . . mail the coupon

/4mt»mR£tz

Floor FurnaceMR. PROPERTY OWNER: 
DO YOU KNOW YOUR

h

street Rights? Cawactly P«iia»«Si

nencc. Cwyta-tmtaa!_4
Ec»iiBniic«l- 
t*-Op«ra(«!

f,<*o T. Parkerever
below. for co»>p{«>« in/«rmah'on ws yoi;r iocof 

fvmocs d0of»r or writm dirott.
It is pretty generally known 

that the owner of a property abutting 
on one or more streets actually owns 
the land to the center of that street or 
those streets. It may not be equally 
common knowledge that many prop
erty owners have become involved in 
complicated and expensive law suits 
because they believed that their legal 
ownership to part of the highway en
titled them to unusual privileges. The 
fundamental fact is that an owner of 
property abutting on a street has 
ever>' right in the street that any 
member of the public has, and in ad
dition, the right of ingress and egress, 
and the right to light and air. And 
yet these basic legal rights are, and 
must be, flexible.

An example of this flexibility is i 
provided by higher court decisions in- j 
volving the ownership of trees planted 
and maintained between the sidewalk 
and the property line. In one leading 
case (that of Dawson, 151 S.E. 825), 
the testimony disclosed that, without 
securing con.sent of a property owner, 
a municipality had cut trees standing 
between the sidewalk and the usual 
boundaiy line of the private property. 
Although the lower court held that 
the properly owner w’as not entitled 
to recover damages, the higher court 
reversed this verdict.

However, it must not be forgotten 
that these trees were on the strip of 
land not considered a part of the 
street proper.

J.U GILLEN CO. BOWAOiAC. MICH.

THIS FLAME is a hollow cone of

Jheat ... clean and bright — made pos
sible by the DUAL-OXENIZER 
(Patents Pending) ... a result of our 
experience making conmact aircraft 
heaters for U. S. Air F<

• lATt 
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44~ scfAM,

Why
should you pass up the fuel savings 

\ X this new burner can bring you? Mail 
the coupon . . . today.
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On the other hand, it is wr’t estab
lished that a property owner is not 
entitled to damages when h»s trees 
are trimmed or cut by municipal em
ployees solely for public benefit and 
necessity. As an illustration, in the 
case of Town of I^Grange v. Over- 
street, 132 S. W. 169, it was dis
closed that municipal officials enacted 
an ordinance authorizing reconstruc
tion of a sidewalk and the removal 
of certain trees near the sidewalk. The 
property owner filed suit against the 
municipality to prevent the officials 
from cutting the trees. However, 
since the es’idence proved that the trees 
grew in the sidewalk area and were 
dangerous to pedestrians at nighttime, 
the court held the cutting of the trees 
a public benefit and justifiable.

On the other hand, a property 
owner may sue and recover damages 
from any public utility which, without 
good reason, cuts down such trees.

In the case of Adams v. Syracuse 
Lighting Company, 121 N. Y. S. 762, 
an electric company which had a 
franchise, cut down a shade tree in 
the street in front of a private resi
dence in order to facilitate the string
ing of wires. Tlie owner sued the 
electric company for damages, in 
view of testimony proving that the 

! limbs of the tree might have been 
trimmed to permit free passage of the 
wires, the higher court held the elec
tric company liable.

Liability can be shared. Under cer
tain circumstances, a property owner 
may recover damages from both the 
city and another who, without legal 

I justification, destroys trees. For ex
ample, in the case of Morris v. Salt 
Lake City, 101 Pac. 373, a contractor 
was employed by the city to construct 
a concrete sidewalk. He cut the roots 
of trees growing in front of a dwell
ing. Shortly aftet^vard, a wind storm 
blew the trees down upon the house. 
The property owner filed suit against 

i both the city and the contractor, and 
j the higher court held the property 

owner entitled to recover damages 
from both. This court said:

Even if it had been neces- 
sar>' to cut tlie roots of the trees . . . 
the contractor could not cut them, 
and deprive the trees of their sup
port and make them a menace and a 
danger, without exercising ordinary 
care to prevent them from falling 
and from injuring the property of 
others . .

The older courts generally held that 
a municipality was not liable to abut
ting property owners for consequen
tial damages suffered by either the 
establishing or changing of a street 
grade. This law was based upon the 
old English cases, which held that the 
owner of property damaged by change 
of a grade cannot recover compensa
tion for such damage. However, our 
modern courts have changed this old 
law and hold that, when a grade of a 
street is legally established, it cannot 
be changed without expressed or im
plied authority of valid state laws. 
(172 .Atl. 321). Moreover, a munici
pality is liable where it changes a

msmosquitoes, 
flies, ants,

roaches,bedbugs^
moths andmaz^cthas
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street grade and does not restore the 
property of the abutting owners.

It is well-established law that all 
reasonable city ordinances are valid 
which restrict or limit use of signs, 
doors, steps, curbing, and the like. 
The same thing applies to city ordi
nances which require property owners 
to maintain sidewalks in a reasonably 
clean and safe condition. This is so 
because the city, itself, may be liable 
in damages for injuries sustained by 
pedestrians as a result of a defective 
or dangerous sidewalk.

Not only are municipal officials 
e:^ectcd by the law to maintain side
walks in a reasonably safe condition, 
but they are expected to see that 
owners of private property maintain 
in safe condition various accessories, 
such as coal holes, awning supports, 
advertising signs, and the like.

In the case of Marie v, Pittsburgh, 
194, AtL 902, a person sued a city 
for injuries sustained when he fell 
into a coal hole. In passing along the 
sidewalk he had stepped upon the coal
hole cover; it tilt^, came out of its 
casing, and roUed into the street and 
the man fell into the hole and was 
seriously and painfully injured. The 
testimony showed that the cover of 
the hole had been in a defective and 
dangerous condition for three or four 
months prior to the’date of the ac
cident. The higher court, therefore, 
held the city liable for $4»375 dam
ages, explaining that municipal o£6- ! 
cials are expected by law to use rea- 1 
sonable care to ascertain and make j 
sure that private property’ owners j 
maintain si^walks, and their acces- i 
sories, in a reasonable and safe con- | 
dition at all times.

OsvioustY, the injured per
son could have sued and recovered 
damages from the abuttmg property 
owner, instead of the city, bad he 
decided to do so.

In the comparable case of Crowell 
V. City of Malden, 173 E- 54^ a 
citizen was injured when she caught 
her foot in a hole while attempting 
to cross the street and avoid being 
struck by automobiles. When she sued 
to recover damages, the city at
tempted to avoid liability on the 
grounds that its officials did not know 
that the street was defective, but 
despite this plea, the higher court 
held the city liable.

In another case (Fosselman v. Du- 
bing, 233 N. \V. 491) it was shown 
that a pedestrian slipped and feU on 
ice which had accumulated on a side
walk. He sued the property owner 
for damages, and proved that the ice 
had remained on the sidewalk for 
several days. Whereupon, the higher 
court held him entitled to recover 
damages from the property owmer.

A review of late higher court de
cisions shows that whether a city or 
a property owner is liable for injuries 
sustained by users of sidewalks de
pends upon whether or not they ex
ercised ordinary care to discover and 
repair dangerous conditions and de
fects, and whether or not the pedes
trian used care to protect himself
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against mjur>’* Certainly, if he is in- ' 
jured through his carelessness,
he cannot recover damages for the 
injurv'. For instance, if a pedestrian 
is injured in the daytime when, by 
exercising ordinary care, he has ample 
opportunity to protect himself, he is 
contributory negligent and cannot re
cover damages. Also, the fact that 
the ice or other defect formed only 
a short time before he was injured 
will strengthen the case of the prop
erty owner whenever the injury hap
pened. Moreover, even if the accident 
occurred in the nicht. and the prop
erty o\nier had made no effort during 
the day to clear the sidewalk of ice, 
the p^estrian cannot recover dam
ages if he had pre\nously walked on 
the property owner's sidewalk and. 
therefore, knew that it was covered 
with a coating of ice.
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i’Y -"I'k o K the other hand, if the pedestrian never walked over the slip- 
sidewalk and was »ot familiar

S'

Onfifiof Seepage Irrigator
pery
with the dangerous condition: if illu
mination was poor, and if the prop
erty owner had made no effort to keep 
the sidewalk clear of defects, then it 
is very probable that the court would 
hold the property owner Ihable in 
damages. Viewed from another angle, 
assuming that a property owner had 
put salt or sand on an ic>’ sidewalk, 
or used other methods of keeping it 
safe and clear, a court would presum
ably hold that he used “ordinary 
care'’ to keep the sidewalk safe and. 
becau.se of this, would not hold the

mtJ WITH

EAGLE RTU
Take n»y car ... but you can’t borrow, 
Beg or rent my brand new Toro. WHITE LEAD

PAINT

TORO MMUFACTVIIWS CORPN. MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

[iroperty owner liable.
Generally speaking, municipalities 

may art under specific constilutional 
and statutory authority, in enacting 
and enforcing all reasonable regula
tions affecting the use of the streets 
which include the control of traffic. 
In other words, although abutting 
property owners own streets to their 
centers, they have no rights in the 
streets that will prevent the city from 
enacting reasonable traffic regulations, 
including a ban on parking, un/rss 
it interferes with the owner's right of 
ingress or egress to his own ]iroperty. 
.\s an illustration of this, in the ca.se 
of Hosme v. Wurstner. 63 X. E. (2d) 
229, it was shown that for approxi
mately thirty years a man named 
Hoyne had owned and operated a 
business. Recently, the officers of the 
Police Department placed a “No 
Parking” sign on the curbing leaving 
only a 40-foot space in front of his 
business for parking. Ho>me appealed 
to the higher court on the ground.^ 
that the city ordinance was void 
because he owned the street to its 
center, and that the traffic conditions 
in the area were not congested. But 
the court refused to interfere or 
change the limitation on parking as 
enforced by the police officers. In
stead, it said:

“It would be a bold assertion to 
say that all powers -of local self- 
government . . . did not include the 
power of complete regulation and 
control of the streets. The streets and 
alleys of a municipality are what the 
arteries and veins are to a man.
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from the brush, how evenly and completely it covers, leav
ing no brushmarks. You’ll be pleased at the perfect painting 
results it gives — a brilliant coat of whiter white that’s as 
rugged as it is beautiful — because it’s pure white lead.

Anybody can paint with Eagle RTU! Whether you use 
it for decorating or have the house professionally painted, 
Eagle RTU gives the same famous white lead durability, 
beauty and economy. Two forms: Primer Sealer and Out
side White Finish Coat. One, two, and five gallon pails.

jeuLB
weooKim£A A

112 BlirpM BtdiulUBNrpwBMiLPhiladtlpliii32.F«. OR CBMtM, lOWN

AFRICAN VlOinSLuree size, everblooming and Yery beauliful. Full 
nf tlow«n. buds and Leaves. Your choice of "Blue 
Boy’’. "Pink Bcauly" or "XCbile Lady". Sent for 

Aa 11.^0 C. O. D. plus postal 
tJSB charKes. 2 fortz.50 or } for 

$5.75 Cash orders 
postage. Return at nnee if 

JC/dPlF'^P»not pleased. GIVEN with 
aiders of J2.'0 or more; 
"Million Dollar" Mystery 

Bloom Peonv. $1 value. 
OWEN NURSEHr. Dcq«. 

I / 10V1, Bloomington, III. Clip this.

c pay

BLUEBERRIESS TEAR 

OLD
Bear Full Crop Plrat Tear. Also tmaller aiaei. 
THORNLESS BOYSENBERRIES 

3-Tr. Bearing Age and 1 Tr. 3 Dell- 
cloua Flavora in one. Berrlee 1^' to 3'.

The Newell Iverbearlng 
Strawberry, bean 3 etopa laSTREAMLINER

18 montha, other leading  
everbearers. Alao Early and fPDCF Late Spring bearers. Dwarf ■ KCb 
Hums. Ptuox. all 
Blale. Full iin- of Nursery 
StocIC.
WC8THAUSER NURSERIES, Bax It. Sawyer. Mkth.

Writ)-

EAGLE RTU PURE,^ 
WHITE LEAD PAI|fT

lor
Feren- COLOR CATALOG 

TQOAY

AMAZING 
NEW LAWN GRASS THE lAOLE-PlCHEt COMPANY

Ondiusatl (1), Ohio 
Member of (he Lead Industries Association

Early Autumn Is the ideal time to improve 
.vour lawn with DRUMCLiFF Lawn Grass 
Seed containinc amazing new certified 
ILLAHEE Creeping Fescue- Supply limited! 
[f you live north of the CaroUnas write 
today for valuable FREE Information. A 
r>ostal card will do.
The DRUMCLIFF COMPANY

PEPl. 2S0, TOWSON 4, MARYLAND

Be MClcnc. Eagle BTU Is a mixture of lead earbexiate 
Mtid lliiaeed oil. Because of heavy, world-wide 
demand, tbere'a atlll a shortage ot both Ingredi
ents. However, homeowneta may toon look 
forward to increaalns seppliei of Eagle R7X1—the 
white leadnemt IntKemodettiteadT-mlxedfotra.5>
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Grovel-fiffed boxes on 

o narrow strip along bis 
property supply Russef/ 
Hull of Palm Beach with 
bumper succession crops 
of o cfoxen kinds of 
fancy table vegotobfesattic 

insulated
'v

in'five
hours Carl iVfoltfor

What They Mean by MAGICfiS’

f !^ear Cherbourg in Sep
tember. 1944, an isolated group of 
die-hard Nazis ambushed a U. S. 
Navy beach-head group. Among those 
killed was Robert F. Smith, Elec
trician’s Mate, I C. The news came 
as a cru.shing blow to James (“Pap
py”) Smith of Lake Worth. Fla., his 
father and partner, who for 20 years 
had been building their business for 
his son to take over. He reacted as 
most Americans do to such a blow; 
went up to Morrison Field and 
worked his heart out for the A. A. F., 
hoping to work the ache out, too. 
Instead, after a nervous breakdown 
and months in the hospital, he went 
home a broken, shaking, apparently 
finished man. Few would have given 
much for his future prospects. But 
,at that point, a minor miracle came 
to pass. Mr. Smith was given a 2 ft. 
by 3 ft. box full of gravel and a pack
age of chemicals—the basic equip
ment for growing plants, not in soil, 
but in a nutrient water solution; a

flood the box twice daily with a so
lution of chemical salts. The plants 
grow, blossom, and bear with amazing 
lushness and dependability. Yet there 
is nothing mysterious about the way 
they grow. Plants in soil also require 
water, to make a solution of the 
food elements in the soil (or added 
to it as fertilizer) that the roots can 
take up. Soilless culture, however, 
supplies the solution of essential 
food elements directly to the roots 
by bathing them in it. And the air 
they need, instead of being admitted 
into the soil by laborious cultivation, 
is, sucked down through the loose 
gravel or other medium as the solu
tion is drained off. Thus soilless cul-

practice sometimes called “hydro
ponics” (meaning water-working). 
Six months later, “Pappy” Smith was 
strong, bright-eyed, eager. In his 
back yard were 24 little soilless cul
ture beds that he had made; in them 
were some of the most remarkable 
tomato plants e\'er seen in those 
parts. Loaded with fruit, they yielded 
some 25 pounds per plant during a 
two-month harv’est, when people al
most stood in line to pay 35 cents 
a pound for the top-flavor crop. 
Three months after setting out his 
seedlings, he had sold 500 pounds.

The methods that have produced 
that and similar back-yard wonders 
are so simple that they affect many 
people, as they did one Ohio farmer. 
He stared and stared at Pappy’s 
plants, murmuring occasionally, “I 
don't believe it!” You fill any well- 
drained container with clean gravel, 
cinders, or other coarse, chemically 
inert material; plant in it whatever 
your eye (or stomach) fancies, and

•5 ___

17

FUEL skvims 
TO 50% WITH

OP

Yes, any hand>miw can do the job 
quickly, with Cellulite*. Just unroU it 
and tack it along the convenient 
nailing flap. No prickly abrasives to 
get in the fingers, no muss or fuss. 
Aruj Cellulite* is as light as its name, 
weighing only a twentieth as much as 
some well known types of insulation. 
That means there's no need to worry 
about overloading your house framing.

Efficient? It’s absolutely tops! Made 
from flameproof, pest-repellent cotton, 
the most effective barrier to heat and 
cold available commercially.

Whether you’re building or improv
ing an existing house — doing your 
. , work or having it done — you'll
save with Cellulite*. It costs less to 
buy and less to install. Sold at leading 
building supply houses, as well as 
Gamble-Skogmo and Western Auto 
Supply Company stores.

A hydroponte "tank farin'' wifA 
fematoes in tha gravai-flfiarf con- 

Crete beds. Pipe frames support 
wirev from which hang strings 
to which the plants are tied, and 
also 0 sunshade of tobacco^loth

own

For more information, return 
the coupon. We'U eledly send

Su important facts which you 
ould consider before yc 

build a new home or insula 
an existing one.

Icon^
ou
te

THE GILMAN BROTHERS COMPANY 
50 Lawrence Street, Gilman, Connecticut 

Send me your free literature on Cellulite* 
Cotton Insulation.
Name...............................
Street and Number.....
City. ..2onc.

.. .Check here if you want the name of your 
nearest Cellulite* Dealer.

* Trade Matic Registered.

.State.
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Trim Hedges ture follows the soil culture pattern, 
but eliminates much labor and guess
work and intensifies results.

Its present simplicity is a new de
velopment. Though the theory in
volved in at least a century old. the 
prewar doctrine was that each kind 
of plant needed its own specific food 
formula. This assumption, which lim
ited the method to laboratories and 
experts and specialists, was discarded 

: laritcly by accident. In 1943. the 
A.A.F. hospital at Coral Gables. Fla., 
contained many listless patients con
valescing from wounds, illness, or 
comljat fatigue. Faced by the prob
lem of giving them an interest in life, 
Col. Dan Ogle, commanding, recalled 
that he had read about the magical 
process of chemical gardening. Com- 

; bining light, productive outdoor work 
j with quick results and the fascination 
i of making something from nothing, 
i it seemed ju.st what the doctors were 
I ordering. So advice and formulas 
I were obtained from Purdue Univer

sity; a little building material was 
diverted here and there; volunteer 
patients built a “hydroponicum” of 
concrete tanks, and the project was 
started with patients running it. Xol 
knowing how to make a variety of 
formulas, they used one on every
thing they planted—with splendid re
sults. Plants thrived; patients sought 
the privilege of joining the garden 
detail, and everyone sought the fresh 
and delicious tomatoes, lettuce, cu
cumbers. melons, beans, strawberries.

The High Command, hearing of

this success, saw in the method a 
means of supplying troops with fresh 
vegetables where there is no goofi 
soil. In 1944. hydroponic farming 
was successfully established on .\s- 
cension Island, that soilless, barren 
rock that served as an airplane w.iy 
station in the tropical mid-.Atlantic. 
Other Army projects followed, and 
succeeded, in Hrilish Guiana. Iwo 
Jima and, later, in Japan; and soil- 
le.ss culture became part of the sul>- 
si.stence plan of the Army fwhich 
named it“Nutriculture"). Meanwhile, 
as news of the Coral Gable.s project 
spread, citizens of South Florida, 
with (juick interest in a new way to 
turn a dollar, gave the new styir 
farming a hearty welcome. Dozens of 
“tank farms” now d<»t the landscape. 
Their record of success has been high, 
considering lack of training, experi
ence, and competent ad\-ice.

Takk for example. Louis 
Lutz, an ex-Sca Bee who had stop^K*d 
a piece of shrapnel on Attu. and Bob 
Harold, who spent months in a prison 
camp. They bought an unfinished 
tank farm at Boynton Beach in 
.\ugusl. completed it in time to make 
a small fall tomato crop, and are 
facing the future full of confidence 
and new-found health. "Even if wc 
lost all we put into this place.” says 
Lutz, “we’d still be ahead.”

•Any magic in this magic g.irdening 
lies, of course, in the chemistry of 
the nutrient solution. The No. i ma
gician down here is Knute George

This is the trimmer that really cuts 
heavy twigs clean with power to spore

ectrimmer
• when you cue your hedge electrically, you want 

plenty of power to do the job at least 10 times faster and 
better than by hand. That’s why thousands of owners pre
fer ELECTRIMMER, It clips ’em clean (no torn ends), 
runs cool, it’s easy to handle, lasts for years because it’s 
made of the finest materials available. Operates from any 
1 lO-V socket. Get an ELECTRIMMER from your local 

hardware dealer. Or write for a folder that tells more.

Mad* by SKILSAW, INC., Chicoge 30

SkuTools —
Cuts (hick 

twigs dean Mahers et bilcmoHeneUy Kne'

New STARKINO 
Dellcleiit (Trade-Morh) 
Apple H ^

Vi Acteel MALONEY Glorify .1 ^ A «»
your garden

U.S. Govt, urges 
home fruit tree planting 

...NOW
5SIse

U'ith old English flou'ers
LOVELY PANSIES & CARNATIONS!Big New 

STARK 
TREE BOOK

Tl)«s« ere Ut* wnrtcTi flnvat Tulip.
UyarlDin end DaRodll Bulb*. >*l*ei*<l 
by our own rnpn>K»nteUve in Bollanil, end ini|N>rt*d dtract liy u*. You rsii*t buy 
blnrr rir tveuer bulb* at any tirlcal _ Writ* Tor PRb;R Coltw Catalofc: al*o *bow* V s 
rariT e OIIVA.>«K!>iTAL TRKEd. IlKR. V' . niEM. Simi'PS BiMt KOSKR. Pall M Idaal V, 

. Hallarnctlun Cluanxib-ad.

Fill your own scarden with the elory ot the 
•lid Knelish Cottave trardonR. Plant and brinR 
to lovdy bloeaomH hardy, beautiful Ensrliab 
Panaies and Carnations. Write for tested

Speeds as detailed in box 
at left cnclosinff Money 
Order or Cheque.

A a aaada /tOlp OVAKANTXSV

LINDABRIIGE HflRSERIES
Frashbrook Road. Lindiis 

Sussex. England

t
lantiii,: II

MALONEY BROS. 
NURSERY CO., Inc.

. li CIrde Rd..
I>1HURRY I

T*Cat FREEDS 
Color Catatoi ^ 
MfMloTbtyUtl?

72
Dontville, N. Y.

Alt Color Pages 
FREE LMrn LANDSCAPE GARDENING l“ORIENTAL POPPY—I• 0 • A Ul•■ll>uuIl liitm-atlns hnme Iralnlnr fnr tliMii wK<i wlaii In 1m-<inia I.ANnm'APKRH. riAltnyv. RR.S, IltKin.VKKM, atr.. f«r |>runt ,\r,|ir<'V..I f... V,.|rr«n. Wrli- Mr I'llri: Uik'K Ui 

INSTITUTB 
to. Amicli'i 36

Crimaon, aiead-Rail. Orsnge. Salmon, C*(Pall Riantioa). • ManU, eoatoaid................
4 HAKpV PHLOX, above calari. RostBa'id. . . -SX
The Fiathar Nmarin. Dairt. 48. Eailan. Pa,

NAYlONAt LANOSCAM
Rohe HitOM3 New 

Books 
FREE!

Brnt. H-a 310 S
Speciofs <a Resei and Shrvht 

Writm tor Futf Mormafioo

" rPAFVDDILS fRCC/mm
DACF and PERENNIAL

KUot CATALOG.

We Now 
Stand 20% of the coot of amazing 
new Qeick«Bearing Fruit Tree Collections ■a •

^ Choice long trum- 
M —largest flowers
s’ on lung stems.Peiiov's.

■ ft IbK ^Guuruntiwd to bloom. 
mfjf Special: 4 Bulbs 25c: 17 for $l4 
Y for $5., postpaid. Worth
' donblethiaprica.Ordertodayl 
ie DOLLAR SPECIALS 

. Burpis Giant Ti uwmat Daffodils. All S1 
J mloramfxad, dL'acribcclaboTs. 17 Bulbs L
I BurpeeLarge-Flewer#dCrocHS.nioicc$i
I tiultm, aixvml color mixture, OO OulbaA
I BurpM TaD GmrI Darwin TMlps. Largaat
I bull)*, ehoicest kinds, all best color. Sg 
I mixed, Special low pneu, 0 OulbaX
' All 3 SI Lota for 42.75. postpaid.
Fall ■■IbaesaFRCC. Hyacinths. xTuhpe.Ufocia,^ Plant UiiattsU. / WLS /)

i^ookIm I I

mir

VTEW vanexies of fruit treea save years of waitms—now readv to bring quick protiis Bred A ' and select^ to bear younger. Introduced by the wizards of horti* soot 
culture. Burbank and Stark. Luscious fruits of mammoth 
size .ind extra flavor. Pure Strain and Hybrid World’s
Chumpion Fruit Trees cross bred for vigor .'ind hardiness tn Ito thov thnve and bear almosi sny where farm crops grow 

They are given hear) start by Stark Lxtni Henvy Root 
Sysiem of gTufting--^»ch tree ins|Kcted B times by nurs
ery experts to assure you of getting the ciuam of ine crop 
—on rums or weaklings. ^
COLOR PHOTO ODOR OF V0BIQ'5CHAMPIQN FRINT TREES FKLil 
while supply lasts. Shows miracle fruiU, 
shrulis ano roses in color photoa. "Experts'
Chotcr" Fruit Tree CoUections now at 20% 
cHT—we stand H of cost lo encourage plam- 
ing to overcome fruit shortage. Spuials in 
shrubs and roses. MAIL COUPON today.
STUR NORSERIES t OXCIMDS. Ill FF-1T. lisidlis. Ml.

Kl« L.VT.LLOt;_
ibows — in Mtiirxl rnlori — 
nawotl anil nnial buniilar niiwii, 
liarsnnlali. H.' loaiMiig nisex Kr,. 
pictured, Ini'luilliix n nas-BH 
putented varlutlua. MuxL glo- UU 
riuui array In yeai-at 
Ktrictly topmoat srad*. S-year. Li^a 
Niirthern Qstd-srawn plant' B 
GfAllASTKEII Til LITL 
.LND BLOOM. I'aiakis xivsa I 
valuable carden hlnia: lielpa LL 
your plaonlni; dwart bow to

aare nonay Uinnixb smup purrhaaes. Ratnam* 
her: PALL IR TIIK TTMK TO J'L.INT 
IlORKK AND PKRKNN1AL.4 for blswr. 

I earUvr bloomt next Rprlnx! Mall muimn (nituv.

II-4T• 'll
I

I
STARK L'fIs- RurMriM smd Orchards 

' ^.^SwFr.o.Louitlara, MISSOURt
y ma Praai N*w - ~

^ OS WUHLI)-8 CHAMPION ^ ^'sHKlIHXane •••(all* ^ Pnta tra* aflar.
(th*M iivr. im (ra. FruH PUtnrtng fiutOr , 

I Qwea aar. rar FrM Htittu! Landsemp* 8voU^.\ 
CbaeX Iwr* fw HiHnWl /O T*rw I'i'osaattiaa |

(Ibaca har. Fa* apaeiaJ Owe AO PrayeelUon |

I

SOLO S1.7BS.86 WORTH OF TREES 
IN ONE WEEK'S SPARE TIME" I Jackson & Perkins Co. *a®o1S*lJ53S** 1

^ B35 Rots Ians, Newark, New YORK •
Um. K. L.. Saharlr *aMlta i(naaBal Mia*•rti.Tsa.miea(W<ra*k W.Mil Ihm- Hwehe H«od FitKK, whi’fl off tFrvHM, Nw RIHK rAtalpg.RrwdM of Wg PBIN K O.

01a or N. t. O
IWonho roaofda. N*mc.Honr■ loiM in • Timo, No Mivwl*

mwil. Kroo outtl l. W ♦ t osrh voe An E L whila ro« loam. Chwk
wHi* 1K]OMO Otk FMpUUOn BOW.

0MN> . . •u W. Atlee Burpee Co.C AilitrcHu_Chick hare II inlstestail In Llbsral Weekly Cath In 
csins Flan far Span-time Solllnf Stark pint Irtti. lUBiirpMBMg. , 

PMIadeipIda 32. Pa.
UJBurpwBMg 

Clinton, Iowa _urutcEckerly OR rifv_
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Bierlich. Educated as a chemist, he astonishing. In Miami, two-inch to- 
studied the chemistry of water solu- mato seedlings planted November 13, 
tions during 20 years of paper manu- yielded ripe fruit on January 13. In 
factoring. Hydroponics was his hobby, an adjacent small bed grew* lima 
and he usually had something grow- beans, muskmelons, sweet com, car
ing in pans and boxes in his labora- rots, broccoli, peas, strawberries, let- 
tory. One year, working in a loft tuce, and zinnias—all fed from the 
building in the East Thirties of New same tank and cared for with about 
\'ork City, he looked down on a ten minutes of attention daily, 
tenement roof and saw a group of In June, 1946. Dr. Bierlich super- 
youngsters laboriously filling boxes vised the installation of a soilless gar- 
with dirt for their scrubby little gar- den on the North Salem (N. Y.) 
dens. On impulse he corralled the farm of Henry Wallace, then Secre- 
Icader and started the astonishing tary of Commerce, and a leading au- 
lessons he has been teaching ever thority on com. Mr. Wallace gave 
since. “It worked,” he says. “They him some seed of a hybrid variety he 
grew stuff on that roof all summer.” had developed back in Iowa. It has 
Just before the war, illness took Bier- always been said that you can’t grow 
lich to Florida where his soilless com in South Florida’s hot. moist 
growing hobby restored his health and summers; but 56 days after Bierlich 
so fascinated him that it became his sowed the seed in a West Palm Beach 
career. Exploring many chemical gravel bed, the corn was 7 ft. tall 
mixtures, he perfected one which, with ears ripe for picking. Corn from 
added to water, seems to suit any- .some of the same seed planted on 
ihing. Here, of course, was the dish good soil on the same day by Mr. 
for the amateur grower unequipped to Wallace was, at that time, only 4 ft. 
make frequent chemical tests and cor- tall and .some 25 days from bearing, 
reciions. Came the production of The future of soilless culture is still 
complete packaged mixtures, and fur- undefined, but it will certainly enter 
(her home-garden developments.

In Palm Beach, the house and ga- growth and production will be es- 
rage of RusseU Hull take up most of jiccially valuable in more northerly 
his 40' X lao' lot. But, he has the zones with a shorter growing season, 
equivalent of a j4-acre garden on the Old or young, healthy or handicapped, 
3-ft. strip between his driveway and wherever located, there is scarcely 
his property walk A row of beds, fed anyone who cannot get fun—and 
from a tank wedged in beside the good food—from a garden managed 
garage, produces quantities of vege- the hydroponic way, whether it be a 
ubles for himself and his neighbors, window box indoors, or a full-sized.

To a noNice. the rate of grow’th is outdoor, flower-and-food factor}’.

Lucky me! Lots of

in my house —always!

4^

the lives of millions. The rapid

What o faaling! ^ hat a wondrrful. wonderful feeling to wake up 
uud know that there’s always plenty uf hot water for ail your needs.

Plenty for washday, special days, every day. Always, 24 hours a 
day! You’ll have all the hot water you need right od tap... after you 
install a new Ceneral Electric Autotuatic Electric Water Heater!

No more fussing with fires, ashes, or fuel. This new heater takes 
care of itself. Y«*u never think about it. Never bother. So safe. No 
ilauia-H. No fiunes.

For Lawn, 6ard*n, Fatio Settings 
of Lasting Charm and Beauty

CLASSIC" Design
SETTEE • CHAIR • TABLE

SETS in IRON
No. 109 OVAL SETTEE

39" long—29'a" high 
Unpainted $22.40 Painted $24.40

No. 112 CLASSIC CHAIR
13" diameter—29*3" high 

Unpainted $11X0 Painted $13X0

No. 80 COFFEE TABLE
22" long—13" wide—10" high Unpalnt^ $8X0 Painted $9.80

OSOfR AT ONCE FOE LONG 
EHJOrUBNT YET THIS SEdSON

FREIGHT PREPAID—pricesquoted Include 
freight within the continental U- S- except 

the West Coast and certain Western 
states, where because higher freight rates 
somewhat higher delivered prices prevail.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR s
Beautiful and distinctive Graf Crafts 
Include various reproduction and 
original designs of settees, chairs, 
tables, urns and charming ornaments.

to HERE’S HOW IT WORKSt hmever cold water comes into 
the beater. General F.leetric’s “Automatic Bram,” the 
TlurrmoHnap, clicks on the famed Calrod* Heat-Wrap 
Units ... turns them off again when the water is gloriondy 
hot. it’s all automatic. <,luiet. Clean. No flues. No cliim- 
ucys. lustall it! Furgot it!

THE GRAF STUDIOS Boi 111-AH 
WILMINGTON. OHIO HERR'S HOW IT LOOKSt Streamlined and ^deaming white. 

Tb<^‘s a compacl table-top inialel that fils right into your 
kitchen. Standing mmiels, if ymi want the heater in the 
basement or in a cKwet. Galvanized or 
M unei tanks—15- to 82-gallun capacities.

Here Are Two Extra Savlngsi To save 
you money, there’s a Heat Trap and u 
Cold-water Baflle in each General 
Electric Heater.

See tlie i>crft5ct-size heater for your 
family at your retailer's. General 
Electric Company, BridgcjHtrt 2, Coiui.

*l‘raila-iDark Iteg. U. S. Pau Off.

Every Year Nature Proves That
FALL SEEDING IS BEST

ScaM SEED 

AND TURF BUILDER
hove also been proven by Ihoutonds of 
home owners and leoding herticullurists.te 
be unexcelled for producing thick, velvety 
lawns. Seed onytime from Avgust on, 
ond you'll gel o lewrt that odds new pride 
and extra beouty to your home. For proven 
procedures on (ell seeding ond feeding, 
write today (or o FREE subscription to Lawn 
Core. It's lull o( proclicol "Knew Hew". WATER HEATERS

GENERAI, & EtECTRIC

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

Se^O At A SONS COMPANY
79 Fourfh St., Marysvtilm, Ohio
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Many
new and

lovelier varieties.
We list everything 
for fall planting, 
both imported and 
domestic.

FREETULIPS
HYACINTHS

DAFFODILS 1947 FALL 
CATALOGIRIS

POPPIES 
LILIES 

PEONIES 
PHLOX 
LILACS 

EVERGREENS 
. TREES, SHRUBS

Be Lazv ___ii« ¥ ' blooms n*xf spring, Moyfloworing
^ bulbs obout 1’ ond v*m> in OIAMCTER
. of diffnrent '■orintins. Worth a> Inosl

fl ^ ^ $1.00, but sold ot 2$C for th* privi.Ill I |nr I I OT l»g. of sendee you n.w '
LA I I I J I I I PLANTING LIST showing in natural

1 J 1 J ^ colors evary Rownr w« offer, such as" * Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Snowdrops, and other
heolthy, beoutiful spring-flowering bulbs.
Send today—no letter necersory—merely wrap 

rier in tissue and write name, address and word 
"TUUP~ on back of envelope,
HARTFOftO FARMS • Aairlca's larpst lull 6tfwtn 
lEPT. M $R

Wiitc for it today — 
beautifully iilustrated 
in coliii. tOVL’ Direct- 
from-Nursery PRICES,\ .

Herbert
GledhUI EARL FERRIS 

NURSERY

« Ti'LlP Bulb* 2.%R

NOW get this lower-cost
Gas-Fired Furnace

FALL

in
9U4Erma Espy

immediate HARTFDRO. MICM.

PLANT PEONIESYou probably began the 
year’s gardening activities in Febru- ^ 

March by sowing seeds indoors 
or readying the cold frames. April. 
May. June, and July found you, no' 
doubt, overwhelmed with soil prepara
tions, planting, transplanting, cultiva
tion, fertilization, weeding, propaga-' 
tion.s, and couniless other tasks. But 

face to face with .\ugust

lU A yU is time. Special offer by nationally 
■■ knownWurld’sP'airlandecapaear- 

tlcnpr. Finest selection redx. whites, pinks. 
AHHorted. B plants $1.50; 12 for $2.60. Cash 
orders prvpaiil, or sent C. O. D. plus chancett. 
Return n|. onca for refund if not satinfle<l. 
Free planting instructions included. GIVEN: 
with $2.60 orders, '•Million Dollar" Mystery BliwmFeony, $1.00 value. OWEN NT’RISeRY, 
Dept. lOPl. Bloomington. 111. Clip this.

arv orYou’ll Jove its economy! . . . 
Here’s the furnace that makes it 
possible for the thrifty home 
owner
heat. The Fra.ser is so ea.sy to in- 
.slall, so economical to oiR*raU‘, 
and inainleiiance costs are prac
tically nii.
You'll love its comfort!... En
joy the luxury offuUp automatic 
heat with a living n>oni thermo
stat (at an extra cost so slight you 
wouldn’t be without it), an«f no 
matter what the weather—Fraser 
will bring you freshly warmed 
heat through every room, every 
hour of the day

to enjoy clean, silent gas

now you are 
—a time apart. A month when you 
may relax and loll unabashed amid 
the beauties you have toiled to pro
duce. Yes, August is the time to be 
frankly lazy, and enjoy the fruits of 
your labors; to cut your garden work 
to the barest essentials, and make cer
tain that even they are done as effort
lessly as possible: to revel in the 
dewy freshness of early morning, feel 
the coolth of thick, moist grass under 

feet, and the breath of a new BUILD YOUR SOILAnd yon'Il love its look*! . . . 
The trim Fro.ser furnace i.* dc- 
livercil fully UHsenibliHl in a mtxl- 

stcel cabinet tliat takes a

your
day on >’our face. Hold back, if you 

(and want to), the catch that 
comes in your throat as you marvel, 
at the beauty of the hardy amaiyllis , 
which, some morning, suddenly flaunts j 
aloft its enchanting, gr.aceful flowers. 
You remember its undramatic leaves, 
last .spring and. then, after they with-' 
ered. the bare spots that you pro
tected from the encroaching grass 
during July. Now’ it brings to you 
your generous reward.

Drop into a comfortable lawn chair 
under a friendly tree in the heat of 
the day. and enjoy a cool drink while 
you count your garden blessings. . . . 
The lavish bloom of the poppies 
above the fine tracery of their foli
age; the w’calth of color in the canna 
bed: the sturdy, undemanding loyalty 
of the zinnias and marigolds; the 
azure blue of the perennial salvia; | 
that flourishing clump of golden dai-1 
sies which, even on the dreariest days. I 
glow Avith the brightness of many |

whiT* you work your crops with

ROTOTILLER*NO SOOT, NO FUMES, NO NOISE canern
minimum of space, and is cu.sy 
to kct;p clean.

THE ALL-YEAR MACHINE!

SotoUller’s* bigb-apad rotary action broalca 

weeds and f&li cover cropa and distrib
utes them uniformly throughout the soil to 
a full nine inches. This complete shredding 
and mixing of the humus increases the tilth 
of your soil and gives it greater moisture- 
retaining capacity. This is the time of the 
year to build rich seed beds that will pro
duce bigger, more profitable yields next year.

Exclusive Heat Trap extracts 
the maximnni of heat units from 
the hot ga.ses. Completel,y die- 
stamped heating clement is elec
trically welded airtight ... no 
fumes or products of corabustiou 
can possibly get into the air 
stream. It’s clean! It’s quiet!

up
Yoiir local hcaliug dealer can 
give you imm.e<Uate delivery. 
Mail the couixm toda.v.

HEAT WITH
u »raser

•Tfmae Ros.D.S.Pat.Off.
POWER TILLER OP A HUNDRID USES

FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT
Crohotn-Paigg Motors Corp.v Willow Ron, AUch. 
;-------------- SEND COUPON TODAY----------------
I FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT |
ICraham.Palge Motors Corporation .

Oepf. 36, Willow Run, Mieftigon 
I Plaote sand 
I □ RototiWar
I O Hova xty daolar coll about a
I Nonta..
I R.R.NO
! County.

Tsstad and approvad by 
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

r Dept. F-3B 
the lower-eosi Krasttr Gravity Gas

FR VSER, 11 \Y. «Dd Streel. .Sew York 18. N. Y. 

PIcasM' send me FREE litcnilnrv nn 
Furnace.I additional informotlon abovti

□ Spaciol Attoehniants 
damonstralion

me

Suiiie ___
I Alltire** Town.

.StotaStaleC.ilv
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FOR TABLE lUXURir AT LITTLE Cn?7

'ocai,
: ever.v household i,«,J “ P'-^t-oJIy

" for OAROER-FRFSH
^ Don't waste good money m. »

vegetaWes. ratrou.se modem n
' are kept crisp, delicious a,.d

starved-, iUed, vltamm*
.. ..uirkets where they ^ 
fully nutriti»)us wUh ice. " ^10T

!>V •

^ \ vo» •

the POST-WAR ICE REFRIGERAtTr
Wvel of beauty, efficiency and econom^ aIL 

r^e Sjaue ,n ice compartment so that vegetables 
^ t-c plm-ed in di„ct contort with the "
necessary to keep them garden-fresh and vi ’ '

X phone call lu your local Ice Co P
“'"^“'-^“XrtlX^lmrd-froaenfor V

liable by the cartou.bagor
you talsparkling.erys
B-l-o-wmelting-Av^ vitamiu-rioh.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ICE INDUSTRIES . 1706 L Street. N. W., Washington fl, D. C.

STYLED TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS!



small suns. Think of them and be 
grateful, as you listen to the murmur 
of the bees and watch the tall phlox 
gently noddir^. If you have a pool, 
spend placid afternoons beside it.

Any garden work that seems im
perative should be done, in August, 
before eleven in the morning or after 
three in the afternoon, save only the 
contact spraying designed to smother 
the aphides and their ilk. For many 
garden pests do their greatest damage 
in hot, sultry weather; the toll they 
exact then makes pikers of the ma
rauding rabbits of spring. And the 
only protection is diligent and con
stant offense and pursuit—spraying, 
dusting, and hand-picking.

One task that you can do sitting 
down is the removal of crab grass. 
Mark off a square of infested lawn 
where the shade lies deep and, no 
matter how long it takes, be thorough. 
Another necessary, but easy, August 
job is efficient w'atering. Set the 
sprinkler for maximum coverage and 
let it run long enough to thoroughly 
soak the hot, dry ground. Or, even 
better, remove the nozzle and let the 
water seep in gently, deeply. Plants 
that are budding are especially 
thirsty these August days.

$oi£EOAY, when it is too 
humid for even the laziest kind of 
exertion, find a comfortable, shady 
place and make up your fall bulb 
order. The very thought of daffodils, 
hyacinths, crocuses, and snow’drops 
fanned by a soft spring breeze will 
help cool your overheated blood. You 
might also give some thought to plan
ning next year’s garden, which may 
mean principally improving this year’s. 
You will, of course, want a continu
ous succession of color throughout 
the blooming season, so make notes 
now of any dull or empty spots that 
need brightening. List (and mark) 
plants that are crowding or hiding one 
another, and that should be moved or 
divided. The pages of such a midsum
mer notebook will be an invaluable 
aid late this fall and next spring when 
you start your improvements.

But don’t let any of these tasks, 
good and necessary though they be, 
blind you to the fact that August is 
valuable chiefly as a time to enjoy 
your garden, its loveliness, its in
describable fragrances. From all its 
homely pleasures, provided so bounti
fully in August, you are certain to 
take heart in the assurance they pro
vide that, after all, much in this old 
world is good and enduring.

D0n’t Swelter in a
BAKE-OVEN HOME

§

Enjoy
COOL COMFORTDREAMY DESSERTS ... TEMPTING MILK DRINKS 

ARE YOURS IN A MINUTE WITH BOSCOS with an

EMERSON-ELECTRIC 
HOME COOLER FAN
Installed in the attic, an Emerson- 
Electric Home Cooler Fan quickly 
pushes out the day's accumulation of 
hot air, pulls in cool night air through 
open windows and doors, gives you 
sleeping porch comfort in tverji room. 
Designed for all sizes and types of 
homes, and built to give you years 
of silent, troubie-

V

I \ i

¥ free service.V
See your nearest
Elearical Dealer,

jV or write for free
folder No. 517 
today.

M/

AvoDoM* in 2A, 34,• •. k V. 1 A3 ond Ai-ln. tixnb
THE EMERSON EUCTRIC MFO. CO., St. lM«i« 21, Mo.

EMERSON^ELECTRIC
MOTORS* FANS —■------- — ARPLI’*' *8

1 cup heavy 
cup Botco 
Lody fingers

Chill cream, whip rather stiff. Add 
cup Bosco, mixing until well 

blended. Line sherbet glasses 
' with a little Bosco, and lady 

fingers. Heap on Bosco whipped 
cream, top with cherry. What 
an entrancing dessert! Just one of 
many easy uvays Bosco brin^ new 
heaven to chocolate lovers! For 
Bosco is the jf/iejr-quality choco
late-flavored syrup. .. richer^ more 
chocolaty. Pour Bosco 
cream or cake... stir into 
hot or cold milk for 
a tempting, nourish
ing treat! Besides 

, being delicious— 
i Bosco supplies /
I important Iron ( 
j and Vitamin ^
I D. Ask your 
I grocer for t 
l| Bosco today! J)

cream

Lucky dog-Milk-Bone is on his menul 
This scientifically balanced dog food 
contains vital food elements, vitamins 
and minerals. It’s hard and crunchy- 
gives a dog the chewing exercise be 
needs to help keep teeth and gums 
sound. Order Milk- 
Bone from yoor deal
er now.

over ice

Mllk.aoii« contslM no. 
Wenb row dot noodit 
VilMiiiu A, Bi, Ba, D 
widE..MMl MosL.Fbh 
U*«rOll..Whol«WhMt 
F1ow..Mlnwalf.. Milk.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVEf

If you wail until you aduolly move before 
advising ut or the Post Office, eopimt of THE 
AMERICAN HOME will continue to go to your 
former addrou and the Pest Office wiif notify 
you to lend postage to have the magoztne 
forwarded. Because of scarcity of copies we 
connof dupficote copies to new address.

Pleosa notify us at feast fhirfy days before 
you move, feff/ng us whof dote you wif/ move, 
and be sure to toll us your o/d address as 
welt os the new address. If you eon send us 
the /ofaef from on ofd copy if will help.

The AmorUan Heme Megexinm 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

• 3;

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

1 National Ulsoull Co., Dept. G-8
2 A44W.I4UiSt..NawYorkll.N.Y.
I a«Dd me PRfiB Milk-Bone Biscuit. Also Book- 
I lac: "Uow to Cara tor and Feed Your Doc.”
I (Pleeae pnot. Paste ooupon on penny poeieard 
I uroo wish.)
! Nams.................................................

nu
I SAMPlf

I
I Addrtm

IIr I Cite end Stair Thli ia^'dM'dnAia aim ietr |I
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KELVINATORS
AUTOMATIC COOK !

kiichent, a Mptdal theatre/or htmU’pianning lectures and a whole floor o/
poMwar major and minor appliancea. Everything to help make your U/e
more livable . . . your day one of greater leUure.

Imagine! . , . coming home to a perfect that never takes a day off, and get this
dimier ready to serve, after you’ve been out magnificent electric range in the bargain.
all afternoon—/amy*/ree—clown at the beacli. Kelvinator gives you high-speed cooking —
playing bridge shopping! You doctric-fmt—and safe. Its surface cookingor can . .
when this amazing new Kelvinator comes units have seven different and accurately
into your life! controlled heals to meet every ccxtking re

quirement ... and give you uniform resultsHere’s how it’s done: before you leave.
Irotn your favorite recipes.just tuck a complete meal into the big oven.

then let the Automatic Cook” do the rest. You get radiant-heat broiling like charcoal.
Just set it and forget it... it times the cook- Beftercooking, too, that doesn’t boil away the
ing operation . . . then turns the current off precious vitamins and minerals. Economicalf
when your dinner’s done to the peak of per- thrifty cooking with the Scotch Kettle.
fection. And this wizard, electric "brain99 Ch'uner cooking—no sooty pots and pans.
not only operates the oven, it also controls And cooler cooking with electricity. It’s
the Scotch Kettle or an appliance outlet! wonderful... and it’s Kelvinator!

So hire yourself the "Automatic Cook»» KBLVIHATOR UIVMION, NASU-KBLVIHATOR CORF., DETROIT

Get the Best thmqs First... Get

FHERE’S A KELVINATOR
ELECTRIC RANGE

TO FIT EVERY BUDGET!

Inladdition to the "Auto
matic Cook" model, there 
are three other beautiful 
modele,loadedwithexclu- 
«ive Kelvinator features!

Thrifty Scotch Kettle, with 
trivet and inset pan, couks 
whole meals economically; 
Btew«, stesms, bakes, deep* 
fat fries, sterilizes. "Auto. 
niaUc Grak" couUoUod.

Minute-Timer controls :— 
ciel outlet for small Bp|)ti- 
aiR'cs; times cooking up Co 
60 minutes. Also used inde* 
pentlently, as a "bell signal” 
lu lime other oucriiliuua.

2-l'nlt Broiler Oven pre
heats fast, givea uniform 
heat. So big it ran take a 25-

Sind turkey! And a Baud- 
it BUtumalically goes
an dux.r i. nnanail.

7-IIcat Surface Units give 
you arcurste cooking tem
peratures from "simmer” to 
"extra fast" to meet every 
cooking need. Knobs flood-

nita ATA **An **

Utility Drawers afford loada 
of space for pots and pans. 
Warmer drawer has thermo- 
alatically control led heat. All 
three on ball-bearings .. .roll
in i.n.1

ap^

on





1:00 PM 
2:00 PM

9:00 AM 
10:00 AM
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Fourffi in a on
h(*liat'ior problemw in (‘iitidren
from birlh to olvt'^n years l>i|

Benjamin Spock, .Yf.D.

It is important that a two-year-old has 
the security only his own parents can 
give. Attempts to duplicate it elsewhere 
may seriously affect his adult life

Phofognph by Mr*. L, H. wiilon

If You
Mo avoid problems with a 

two-year-old, it is well to keep in mind his de
pendency and his contrariness. The child of one- 
and-one-half to two-and-one-half years has ma
tured to the point where he is very much aware 
that his security comes from his mother and 
father and other adults. He may follow' his mother 
around closely, indoors and out. He hides behind 
her when strangers speak to him. He is apt to 
whine for attention. He is easily upset by any 
drastic change in the household; for instance, if 
his mother or father goes away to the hospital 
or on a trip for a couple of weeks, or if the fam
ily moves to a new house. It's sensible to avoid 
separations at this period unless they are abso
lutely necessarj’. I think a mother who feels she 
must go to work should, if possible, postpone 
this until her child is at least two-and-one-half 
and preferably three. Vacations and hospitaliza
tions, for which there is no immediate need, 
should be similarly postponed, especially if the 
child is the first in the family or unusually de
pendent. I don’t mean to say every tw'o-year-old 
whose parent is called out of town will be upset—

far from it—but only that an occasional child 
may be badly frightened by an unexpected sepa
ration, and there is no point in running this risk.

This still leaves the problem of the young 
child's mother who must go to work or to the 
hospital without delay. It makes a great difference 
whether the child is familiar and will feel secure 
with the ijerson with whom he is left, be it his 
grandmother, a maid, or a neighbor. If the person 
is a stranger to the child, every effort should be 
made to let him become acquainted with her and. 
in this way, transfer some of his dependence to 
her over a period of several weeks. If the stranger 
is coming to the home, it is better that she should 
not tiy to take over any of his care immediately. 
It is preferable for her just to be present for a 
number of days, helping the mother with other 
things. Only after he has become quite friendly 
and comfortable with her should she begin to 
serve his meals or help him undress. After he 
has accepted the stranger's care, the mother can 
be absent from the home, perhaps for a half hour 
the first day, and then gradually lengthening the 
periods of separation. In this way, the child is

reassured that his mother will soon come back, 
and gradually gets used to her longer absences. 
If the child is to be left with a neighbor in an-' 
other house, it is even more important that he 
should gradually get used to the new person and 
new’ house, in the company of his mother.

w HILE we are at it, we might tackle 
the general problems of the working mother. 
Should she work if it is not essential? If essential, 
who should take care of the child? I will stick 
my neck out at the start and say flatly that I 
would advise any mother, who doesn’t feel that 
it is obligatory for her to work, to stay at home 
and take care of her child, until he is at least 
six years old. Young children want a lot of 
motherly care. They need the feeling of belong
ing completely and forever to the mother. They 
need the feeling that she will rush through fire 
or jump into the ocean, if necessary, to save 
them; the feeling that she will stick by them no 
matter what kind of trouble they are in. This is 
the kind of security children get easily from their 
own parents, but find it hard to get elsewhere.
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This is xvhy infants up to the age of 
two should not be in ‘‘baby farms”, 
where the adult attention is spread 
very tliin, and is usually not very 
warm. This is why two»year-olds 
should preferably not go to nursery 
school more than a half a day, should 
be introduced very gradually, and 
should not go at all unless the class 
is ver>’ small and the teacher is un- 
usually warm and motherly. This is 
why three- and four- and hve-year- 
olds should not, if possible, be in the 
nursery school for more than two 
thirds of the day, so they can still 
have several hours a day with their 
mothers. This is why the usual t>pe 
of day nursery is unsatisfactory for 
small children—there are not enough 
trained women to give each child a 
sense of being mothered.

The neglected child who 
spends his early years in a “baby 
farm”, or in a nursery that gives 
him little attention or love, or with 
a relative or neighbor who gives him 
little sense of being cherished, will 
grow up tense, demanding, and irre
sponsible. His emotional hunger 
makes him demand attention and 
possessions wherever he goes. But he 
has nothing to give in return. Never 
having had anyone whose love was 
worth keeping, he has little reason 
to behave. He can’t devote himself 
to bis lessons in school, can’t get 
along with the teacher. When he 
plays hookey for the last time at the 
aee of fifteen nr sixteen, he can’t put

up with the difficulties of his job, and 
changes positions every two or three 
months. This is the extreme picture 
of what happens to the badly neg
lected child. But the child who is 
mildly neglected is apt to be mildly 
disturbed. If mothers understand how 
vitally important a mother’s love and 
care are, some of them, at least, will 
decide the extra income from a job. 
or the satisfaction of a career are 
not so important after all. Inciden
tally, if the responsible citizens of 
our country realized the importance 
of keeping mothers and children to
gether, they would see to it that ade
quate pensions were given to widows 
and to other mothers compelled to 
support their children.

We still have the problem of the 
mother who must work, either be
cause she and her child would other
wise starve, or because she feels she 
cannot stay well adjusted without an 
outside job. Obviously, most of these 
women are able to make reasonably 
good provision for their children, be
cause a majority of these children 
turn out reasonably welL An affec
tionate aunt or grandmother may be 
able to give the child all, or almost all, 
he misses in his mother’s absence. 
Some professional women can earn 
enough to keep a dependable, well- 
trained maid o>* nurse in the home. 
Next best is “foster day care.” The 
child is left each day in the home of 
a woman who, out of love for children 
and a spirit of helpfulness, cares for 
on or two children. She is paid, but

lltTo'a dramatic pvouf that ’’Insulation is uo bettiT than the man ^^ho 
iiiKtalls it”! ThoH«‘ streaks of snow on the roof tell the story. Ineffu-ieutly 
instaik'd insulation ]H'rmits heat to pa^s through part of the roof— 
melting the snov.—saerifieing both fuel and comfwt,

'riiis Iionniinner learned the hard way. Installing his own insulation 
cost a lot more than having it done ri^U. That calls for a <|uatified 
applicator—niih the experience and ecjuipinent to insulate completely^ 
corrwt/y. to make your own insulation earn maxiraum dividends, 
have it done hy a home comfeut specialist—your local Baldvt in-Hill 
authwized appliratiw.

lni|K>rtant. too. that's the only way to get ^Veprrjr^Baldwin-Ilill blach 
RfH'kword. 'Phese mineral fibers cannot rot or d«'uv. They are water* 
re[M'Ileiit and te>taliy iinaltraetive to r(Klents or inserts, (^nly an all- 
mineral insulation cun give you all these advantages!

Send for free booklet
We’d like to send vou an ilhistrateil guide Itook on home insulation 
and let vo/t dwiile Hhirh is the best way to insulate vour home. 'I’be 
coujxm lirings vour copy.

GUM TURPENTINE
|\

ere’s great news for all homeowners, paiodng contractors, master 
painters and everybody else who uses paint.

Gum Turpentin* is back. Now you can have high quality, standard 
point jobs again.

No matter how good otherwise, p^t which has not been 
mixed and reduced wnth genuine too% Gum Turpentine 
cannet give the best results.

Until recently the scarcity of Gum Turpentine often necessitated the 
use of substitutes which naturally resulted in sub-standard paint jobs.
Cum Turpentine Is the reel thing
... as important to good painting 
as high quality pigment and 
high grade, genuine oiL Avoid 
turpentine aubsdrutes. It pays to 
pay a few ccnis more for 
the real thing.

Look for the AT- FA Seal of 
Approval on every package. It’s 
your assurance of genuine, loo%
Gum Turpentine—the original, 
standard paint thinner preferred by 
9 out of to Painting Contractors.

H

BLACK_ _ ROCKWOOL

P"
Baliluin-IIiU Comiiany 
604 UrcuniS Avc.. Trenton. N. J.

■B ScQil me free ca\ty of "The Great Iml
We mm O Own uur lioine Q I'l.iii tu build

Namn..................................................................

9 4MVTH

.4—
AMMtlCAN TURPINTINE 
FARMERS ASSOCIATION 
0*iieral OfRcast Vald«(ta 0*«r|ia

<7^ •AddrcM
Oily ami Stnle. 

Occupatiiwi....
Il J
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not enough to make up for the effort. 
The foster mother is selected by a 
child-placing agenc>'. on the basis of 
warm, motherly feelings, and is super
vised by the agency.

At first glance, a good nurser>’ 
school seems like the solution for the 
young child of a working mother. It 
is satisfactory' for a three-, four- or 
five-year-old. if the clas.ses are small 
and the quality of the teachers is 
high. But it is not really good for 
a child to be separated from his 
mother for a full working day, and 
well-paying part-time jobs are rare. 
Most important of all. the problem 
of who is to care for the child when 
he is ill is still unsolved!

In the beginning of this article 1 
mentioned contrariness as an impor
tant aspect of the two-year-old. He 
is. in some ways, harder to manage 
than a one-year-old. and that is say
ing quite a bit. The one-year-old 
doesn't understand the language, and 
has no great respect for authority. 
The two-year-old understands better, 
but has more of a mind of his own. 
You might get closer to the matter 
by sa>nng he has two minds of his 
own. He not only balks against his 
mother’s ideas, but against his own. 
He has difficulty making up his mind, 
and then wants to change it. At times 
he is excessively opinionated.

The two-year-old needs tactful 
guidance. He needs to be allowed, in 
small matters, to make his own de
cisions, and to do things his own way. 
In the more important routines, the

motjier gets along better if she acts 
as a friendly leader, raising few is
sues. not talking too much about 
what must be done. 'WTien it’s meal
time or bedtime or toilet-time, she 
can lead the child by the hand or 
carr>’ him in her arms, chatting about 
what is on his mind. Wlien it is time 
to go out, it is easier to put on his 
hat and coat and open the door, rather 
than ask him whether he wishes to 
go out, and run the risk of a balk.

There is one more aspect 
of the care of a two-year-old that is 
important. That is sociability. I said, 
in a previous article about the one- 
year-old. that it is worth while mak
ing an effort to take the child, to a 
place where he can be around other 
children and adults and, in this way. 
develop a friendly, interested atti
tude toward them. This is even more 
true of the two-year-old. He espe
cially needs children somewhere near 
his own age to watch at their play, 
to play near. At two h« is usually 
not ready for a co-operative kind of 
play, for a “give and take". If he has 
a chance to become familiar with 
other children at this age, to see what 
their play is about, he will gradually 
enter in more and more. By three he 
will be having fun with them. Of all 
the qualities that make human beings 
happy and make for a satisfactory, 
full life, none is more vital than 
friendliness. It is easily kindled in 
early childhood and, once firmly 
established, it usually persists. I

Zero outside — but who cares inside . . . 

when you have Mueller ClimatroVs comfort?
Wise home-planners choose 
Mueller Climatrol so they can 
forget the worries winter weather 
usually brings. They know Muel
ler Climatrol delivers the true 
Indoor Comfort of "climate con
trol," by conditioning and han
dling the air in the home. That’s 
comfort at its best—today and for 
years to come, because Mueller 
Climatrol is designed to be adapt
ed easily and economically to 
further air-condidoning develop
ments of the future.

dry room shown above is just 
one of many exciting ideas for 
added enjoyment of living made 
possible by modern Climatrol.

Each Mueller Climatrol model 
is designed for efficiency with a 
specific fuel — gas, oil, or coal 
— and backed by Mueller’s 90- 
year performance record. If you 
prtfer gas beat but are restricted 
by local gas shortages, let your 
Mueller dealer show you bow 
you can install an oil-fired dim- 
atrol now—and convert to gas at 
low cost later, without loss of 
beating efficiency.

Let your Mueller dealer rec
ommend the right size and type 
Climatrol for your home today.

Think of the wonderful differ- 
climate-control" comfortence

can make in your home next win
ter — with its clean convenience 
— its economy and health pro
tection ! The smart, modem laun-

iA
23AU. 8. Pat, Off

L. J. Mueller furnace Co.
2062 W. Oklahoma Ave. • Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin
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What yOiJi mi^ tellyour daughter

Pfiotogropfi by Paul DlllanJ Gambia

..From Infancy OnBe Sure She Knows The Real Truth ^Vbout 
These INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS!

^’ollr daufiliter — and every girl 
entering marriage should be care- 
Jully instructed on how important 
douching often is to intimate 
feminine cleanliness, health, charm 
and marriage happiness—how im
portant it is to combat one of 
woman’s most serious deodorant 
problems.

Often your daughter may know 
only ‘half-ihc-truth' or old fash
ioned advice whispered by her 
girl friends.

So what a comfort for you, 
mother, to l>e able to tell your 
daughter alK)ut this newer, really 
scietilijic inci hcxl of douching with 
zoxiTE—to assure her no other 
TYI’E LIQflD ANTISEPTIC-OERMI- 
CIDE FOR THE DOUCHE OF ALL 
THOSE TE.STED IS SO POWERFUL 
YET SO SAFE TO TISSUES.

DO NOT an<l CAN NOT give the great 
germichlal and deodorizing action
of ZONITE.

The ZONiTE principle is truly 
a miracle! The 6rst antiseptic- 
germicide principle in the world 
that was so powerful yet positively 
non-pnisonnus, non-irritating, non- 
burning. Women can use zonite 
as directcfl as often as necessary 
witnout risk of injury\

Zonite Principle Developed By
Famous Surgeon ond Chemist

ZONITE actually destroys and 
removes odor-causing waste sub
stances. Hel}>s guard against in
fection. It’s so powerfully effective 
it immediately kills every germ it 
touches. You know it's not always 
IKjssible to contact all the germs 
in the tract, but you can be 
SURE that ZONITE kills every reach
able germ and keeps them from 
multipljing.

Buy ZONITE today. Complete 
directions come with every bottle.

**Oii« stuff and nons^n«e»** you say. "What iril

they think up next! What does an infant hare

to do with social poise or vice versa?

Klizabeth Lee Srhtreifn

Time enough to think 

about social poise when a child 
reaches junior high school,” you say? 
Many a parent does wait until then 
before tanking about tliat elusive 
quality, social poise, which means 
being yourself in the presence of 
others, feeling yourself to be ac
cepted by a group, and using the 
social amenities with ease in the 
proper place. Yet this quality does 
not suddenly manifest itself at the 
age of ten or twelve. Its roots are in 
the preschool years.

Remember the axiom of educators 
and church leaders that, given a child 
for the first six years of his life, they 
can do all the molding of character 
necessary for their purposes? ^\’hy 
should not that be true for social 
poise as well as other qualities? 
Actually, lack of social poise can be 
a handicap as early as three years of 
age. James W., who had never been 
away from his mother until he first

came to nursery school at three, ha 
to go through a long period of trait 
ing before he could bear to let h 
mother leave him. While nursei 
school has gone far to socialize hin 
even after a year of it, he is timi 
about visiting with other children.

W’hat can we do in the first 
years to help our children achiev 
social poise? First, we can accq 
them as individuals at home, as 
preliminary to acceptance by a groui 
We can provide companionship. \V 
can give them continuously expanc 
ing social horizons.

Before providing opportunities fi 
our children to be with others, w 
must remember that, even if con 
panionship is provided, it will nc 
achieve its purpose unless the moth( 
and father accept their children. Sui 
posing you, like a very good fricn 
of mine, have a little girl, who, i 
the age of two, turns out to ha\ 
dark and unmanageable hair.
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Truly A Modem Miracle-

Wise women no longer use weak, 
homcmiidc or dangerous products 
for tlie douche. 'They know these

FREE! NBW!

Zonite
FOR NEWER

Jemimne hygiene

^ For amazing ealightening Nsw 
i Booklet containing frank discussion 
^ of intimate physical facts, recently 

publialied — mail this coupon to 
■Conite Products, Dept. AH-87, 370 

Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

.SM*.City
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^(S IS okay 

rf your husband 
!s a we!(fht lifter

and a warlike disposition. Your dreams 
have been of a doll-like girl with babj’- 
blue eyes and a demure, ladylike ap
proach to all situations. Will you. like 
the mother of this child, accept her 
for what she is, or will you attempt 
to mold her into a poor facsimile of 
your dream child? This mother helped 
her child to realize her potentialities 
as a dynamic, mdividual-looking bru
nette. ShewoundFrenchbraids around 
the child’s head, she chose becoming 
clothing, and she allowed the little 
girl to be active and aggressive. If 
she had tried to make this little girl 
into a curly head, with the aid of a 
permanent wave, had forced her to be
have always demurely, she w’ouldn't 
have liked the eventual results, nor 
would you in a similar circumstance. 
You would be disappointed in your 
child, and she would know it. Being a 
dynamic person, the more disappointed 
you were, the worse she would behave 
—until, even if you surrounded her 
with children, she wouldn’t be accepted 
by them, because you had not allowed 
her to be herself. So, the first and most 
important aspect, apart from provid
ing companions for your children, is 
to accept them for what they are.

QUICK RELIEF
FOR

SUMMER
TEETHING

if he's Itfc

toy h(4$b&nd
XPERIENCED MothersE know that summer teeth

ing not be trifle<l with— 
that summer upsets due to 
teething niav seriously inter
fere with liahy'fl progress.

Relieve your Babv's teething 
pains this summer hy rubbing 
on Ur. Hand's Teething Lotion 
— the actual prescription of a
famous Babv Specialist. It is 
effective anJ economiral, and

yo(A<i better <fe
CHAMBERLIN 

COMBINATION 

SCREEN and STORM
WINDOWS 1

has Iweii used and recom
mended by millions ofMulliers. 
lour druggist has it.

DR. HAND’S
TEETHING LOTION
Just rub it on the gums

^FDDT

RELIEF
Having given your child the 

inner security of acceptance at home, 
the next thing to do is to provide com
panions. We always give particular 
attention to our children’s health, 
clothing, and housing but. frequently’, 
we allow their companionship with 
others to be haphazard and. in some 
cases, almost nonexistent until the 
kindergarten age. There are two ways 
to do this in preschool years. One is 
to have visitors in your home and to 
allow your child to go visiting; the 
other is to place your child in a part- 
day nursery school. The first method, 
which should be open to everyone, is 
important even though you can pro
vide nursery-school experience for 
your child. One mother thought that 
she was providing companionship 
within the home for her children 
because there were three of them un
der five years of age. There were chil
dren in the neighborhood who made 
good additional playmates for them. 
However, when she allowed her older 
boy to go visiting at the age of five, 
and found that he was unhappy with
out his brothers, she realized that she 
did not have the perfect setup after 
all. Xow. all the brothers are going 
vi.siting independent of each other. 
They are learning how to get along 
with others without support.

By the time children reach two. 
they should be ready to go visiting 
on their own—but don’t wait until 
then to take them visiting. Take 
them with you when they are tiny 
babies to visit in the homes of your 
friends, preferably ones with small 
children or babies. When taking a 
baby visiting, you can plan for him 
so that hi$' routine can be the same 
as when he is at home. If you have 
a carrying basket for him. let it be 
his link with the familiar, so that 
his security is not affected.

The runabout child of eighteen

To quiddy rdteve corns, 
sore toee, calloxism, tondrr 
spots, buiikms. in-vtup ridges, 
cnafrd b<tpl»~-use this su
perior flesh color molt'-
tldn—Dr. .SchoU'sKurotox. 
Proifnts blbiu-rs. Stays 
In iNiLb. Eeunnmicall 
Drug, Shoe, Dcpartmonc 
and lOjt Su»cs.

“They^re wonderful! Now I r«n change from 
screens to storm windows from inside, in 
30 seconds a window. It’s the easiest, neat
est, most convenient arrangement you ever 
saw. We LOVE ’em!” You, too, have
Chamberlin Combination Metal Screen and

Storm Window8~for less than the cost of 
separate screens and storm sash. Panels 
change easily, lock in securely. Ofr^eason 
panels store in a closet comer. Rainproof 
summer ventilation. Other great features 

not possible with conventional screens 
or storm windows. Chamberlin per
manent calked-in Bond^dzed fr'ames 
and tight rattle-proof glass panels end 
winter drafts and heat leaks, guard 
health, save you many fuel dollars.

onAt

OrM/s (
KUROTEX

tefspetf
• •

DDT POWDER 
Kins fleas!39*
LONGHASTfNG!

PRODUCT OF SHSRWM WtlUAMS RISSARCH

)MORE 
I DOGS

BE SURE YOU GET CHAMBERLIN 
... Combination Metal Screen and Storm wdndowa. We 
survey your requirements, mano&cture, and iwtaii 
Responsibility for your satisfaction is all ourt. 
Chamberlin’s ’’Save As You Pay” plan «« make your 
purchase easy. Cali your Chamberlin Man. You’ll find 
him in your phone book.

\
“iV

0

FREE "A Cmidm Tm Homm Comfort'"
Hub vsloable informative booklet hoe helped 
thoueande to greater home comfort, economy, 
health and oappineae. Send for your copy 
todayl

CANNED 
DOG FOOD

’’You'd think I'd cooked it 
mytelfl" soys the HI-UPE 
Pup Chef. Yes. HI-LIFE it 
the complete, sound food 
more dogs like. It'll keep 
the top dog *m your life 
happier, heolthier. Moisey- 
bock guorontee. Get it ot 
your grocer's today. 
lUuey feeds Ceoapeny. Odseeo

CHAMBERLIN COMPANY OF AMERICA
1248 leBroeae Street, Detroit 26. Mich.

Pleaae eend free book.
□ Preaent Home □ Future O Student Data

Mr.
Mra

itttiv Stiips it<
AddreaB._„„.hek Wmi isiriaiNThe American Home, August, 1947 77 Nreh ffMiv SerMss State.Gty.,



months to three years is the most 
difficult one to take visiting. It js 
better not to expose such a child to 
the average childless home, because 
disapproval of him is sure to be ex
pressed by the actions or attitudes of 
most hosts, even though they may say 
friendly things to be polite. Vour 
friend with a child of her own will 
put her cherished possessions out of 
reach, or will aUow your child to 
finger them under her supervision. 
Also, she will not be surprised at the 
type of activity in which he engages.

At two years of age, if your child 
has had visitors and has been visit
ing with you, he is ready to go vis
iting on his own. This makes him a 
more important person, more of an 
individual than when he goes along 
with you. He comes to consider bis 
social life as his own affair. Steve, 
age four, who started a visiting pro
gram as a baby, goes visiting and has 
a visitor in his home at l^st once a 
week. When he wishes a child to come 
to his house, he may invite him.

If you have your child in a mora- 
ing nursery school, he can visit 
the friends he makes there. Many
mothers at a co-operative nursery 
school in Berkeley, California, allow 
their children to go right from nursery 
school to the friend’s home where 
lunch is sert’ed. The mother of the 
child who is the host takes the visitor 
home with her. eliminating painful 
separation of mother and child. Smee 
the activity of eating immediately
engages the youngster’s attention,
there is no time for the child to be
come aware of a feeling of insecurity. 
Also the visitor’s mother has set the 
stage by preparing her child for the 
joy of visiting John in his ovm home. 
Mothers who don't send their children 
to nursery schools can plan the same 
sort of program for a day of visiting.

naptime, following 
after luncheon, is the time when in
security may be felt most strongly 
by nursery-school-age children. If the 
mother of the host puts the little 
visitor to bed after her own child, she 
can fuss with the covers, talk with 
him and possibly sing to him to re
assure him. Some children need an 
outward show of affection, a Uttle 
pat or a hug. and an ‘T hke you. 
Johnny.” You should not have chil
dren with whom you do not fed 
friendly visit your child, unless they 
are so experienced that you will be an 
unimportant personality to them.

You would offer your own friends 
refreshments of some kind if they 
came visiting in the afternoon, w 
do the same for your childrens 
friends. A tea party of juice and 
crackers, maybe a special juice, starts 
the afternoon play period nicely.

First visits should not be too long, 
especially if the visitor is young. 
Fatigue can ruin a peifectly good 
afternoon. However, later, the am-

r Keads jmektt prite attortmenf 
Jjantim. Brteder, Triumph.
Cottage TuHpt icUl burst pour 
flower garden aflame with a riot of bruUant eoior/ Quatt^ at 
Jlemarkable Low Price! Order 
Hole. Pav Late.r.

Individual .
does not hloon to your sati^ 
faction Dm plantlUK and fi 
yparsthereafttir.rppluoed&w! "W
These are all quality bulbs. 12Di/7eM/ifl/S 
sturdy, healthy, iwedfoe mini- 
mum attention, ^ooom-OwlMS OfrCff 
mended for beKlnnors and experts alike. 8KXD 
-NO MONEY! Order now, pay J2.0R plus COO 
jHwtane on arrival in time for easy fnll plantliu;' 
Hstlsfactlon or money back. We pay poetace on 
oaali orders. Included In package wlUbrl2youn- 
Drat year DUTCH IRlS BULBS on this amaz
ing oBer! Send now to:

bulb that

MICHIGAN BULI CO.. DBtt.MO-1IOS.GraRdR»ldt2,MleM|M

WIHSTOR raONCTS CO. 3itS Tria^artetioi BUg.
GRANL' RAPIDS Z. MICH.

ilj .Asir ior thl»

lORTER
B. (Sl9SS9b^;^ Cmrpmt Swpwr

'K' for
modern _ 

sweeping ML>'

PSITUI {TUI SUCIUIIU. Re.. SW»n<llt. RA.

|«raJMLop^ey
Bill wanted our new bathroom to be outstanding . . . and 

really insisted upon Eljer fixtures. How right he was!

“Now everyone is pleased with the room. The Eljer 
fixtures match beautifully, with just the right amount of 
‘modem’ in the styling. The finish is like glass . . . practi
cally stainproof.

Many Eljer plumbing fixtures are now a\-ailable in pastel 
shades as well as white . . . and Eljer bathtubs are made of 
rugged, rigid cast iron, over which is fused a beautiful and 
heavy enamel finish that is easy to keep sparkling clean 
and ever new looking. Eljer Cb., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

I sflA Mi k’AmouA 21-C#nl ** 
d ffnr? -i. A>A’t«ff«r«yr«Ei»i«yndi<lmvAey.nMkkuik ».|<r eR*4dlEg£At>ortunity. w $L, your wp to

tone,<jift Wrwrpiiis. Aoiu)«mT. Humor mmJ 
7 rnam,other*. AlMPenooeifor IIiukISU** 
f fnf.gl.9S. iMrM ImprintedIIntl hrie Album tiiKhep-prK^J 
fVbuxe t'erNonel Ordft. PIua Kverydey A-sortment* — 

Ifl-renJ All-'locHulnn. others. KK&K miitioIp" >*< I'ersuiiiri CurdB and “Kret

Koeturv” (IhrU'rrm

Aesorljnent on nppr*‘VHl.

WALLACE BROWN , Inc. teM.T-'lMfMmVortilO

GET YOUR COPY NOW
M

BIG BOOK OF 
HOUSE PLANS
Carefully selected by the 
Editors of The AMERICAN 
HOME from all sections and 
all climates in the United 
States. Contains 125 homes 
for the average person, fully 
discussed and illustrated in 
220 fascinating and informa
tive pages—many in full col
ors. Order your copy today 
—while the supply lasts.

A THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. 847 ■ 
■ 55 Fifth Ave., New York 3. N. Y. ■ 

I Pleaie ruth me o copy of your _ 
_ aew Houee Plant book, pettaqe - 
I prepaid. I enclote $1.50 In full - 
I payment
I Name____
I St & No..
i City---------

I Zone_____

FOR TWO MEN IN A HURRY

To break up traffic jams in die bath
room, install twin Eljer vitreous 
china lavatories. Both father and son 
come to breakfast smiling... Meclian- 
ically-miiidcd men appreciate Eljer 
faucets that can be turned “off”, 
tighdy,witii a touch ofthc finger. Just 
another reason for being sure your 
new bathroom is Eljcr-equijiped. I

Im/torlani! Lrttrra rrqu^iiiiif; Information 
ivllonld br Meompanl«.<l by • ftiftmprd. eom- 
lilrtcly addp<*j>*«d envriopr. Manuscript* and 
llluntratlons will not be returned iinlcaa ac* 
rompanlrd by the n,H*caaary poaiaitr, Tltcy will 
br bandlrti witb rare, but wc rannnt pu«- 
■Ibly aiaame rcapom,lbilt(y for their safety.

FACTORIES ATt FORD CITY, PA., 
SALIM, OHIO, lOS ANGELES, CALIF.E ER CO. .State.
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i^at dish I bitious mother may want to have 
children go visiting overnight.

Good nursery schools inspire and 
teach social poise by allowing chil
dren to meet with others of their own 
social development in an atmosphere 
free from adult domination. Children 
learn how to meet with other chil
dren in a world of their own. They 
develop the skills of which they are 
capable, and achieve further self-con
fidence through this development. If a 
mother co-operates with a teacher one 
day a week, or visits at the school, 
her child cannot feel that his mother 
is trying to get rid of him.

•k

V.

be
scrub

haip disbra

a iluhbit! Don’t trr

-e- Use Brlllo!

BRILLO,
polishes aSt' Teachi.vc social amenities 

and the reasons for them should 
be begun early, even though children 

not understand them at first.

sN ^
may
Emphasis should not be so insistent 
as to be burdensome, but by five or 
six years of age, most children enjoy 
being able to enter the adult world 
in this way. One mother with three 
children under five, made a practice 
of having her children play at being 
visitor and at being host at tea par
ties in their home. The host would 
go to the door and invite the pre
tend visitor in, saying all the proper 
things and showing the visitor where 
to put his coat. Then the tea would 
be served by the child who was 
playing host, with all the appropri
ate remarks for that situation. In 
this way, the children learned social 
usages in connection with being vis
itors and having visitors. Naturally, 
when children actually go visiting 
and have real visitors, the same eti
quette may be taught. There are 
people who do not believe in parties 
for children. However, these high 
points, although sometimes painful 
to parents, are very worth while from 
the child’s point of view. Here, year 
by year, the child has the crowming 
social experience. As he goes on into 
elementary school, he will become 
more sure of himself at parties. Per
haps elementary school parties would 
be easier to handle, if all the chil-

clean—Whisk scofchy pans 
with Brillo! There’s jeweler's 
pe/isA itr Brillo soap. Makes 
pans sh/ite/Ust Brillo every day!

green box— 
isoap and pods 
ft RED box— 
IS soap pad*

I

Shirtes slumirrum -fistl

XHITTCO ano WOKEN COTTON

mIlk for tbMi 
by NAME

SOLD IT «LL ■ I M
LUDIBO STOtfS

Im
dren had been taught the elements of 
social poise earlier in life.

As the child’s social horizons ex
pand naturally, bis social poise in
creases. Having been out in the world 
and among other children, kinder
garten becomes an adventure instead 
of a painfully new experience. Being 
accepted by the group and familiar 
with the social amenities, all the ex
periences of elementary school and 
junior high school fall into place as 
natural events for the child who has 
had the experiences that will give 
him social poise from infancy on.

DUCK
Late for a date, darn 
apot—quick the ^ 
bottle! Mufti gives 
not 1, but 4 tested clean
ing ingredients, cleans 
so many spots from so 
many fabrics—in a jiffy!

I A

FOLEY
CHOPPER

SPRING 
ACTION!1WUh JuM 4 cbtp-rtiop oTbounciaf bUde±.l 

cabbMt* M ■landdad ... oimm, fnky, | 
i«M4 Are cNoptil . ■ . PreaA (no are c 
cut . . . fhMtm
d«nnd.-BcPOLXY Kqtiipp«C-«(tl> 
Chopptf. Pood Kin. Itftar. Porit.

Ateatuttmanl. ^hmrdwmn tfom. C—^ 
Connor from
FOLEY MFC. CO..
MtlOII IHHB I*. MMM.

cut MM Miod-btU I 3
'knife-sharp 

STAINLESS 
BLADES
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I’ll Want to 
Remember

.'Warjoric* Uolntex
Drawing by Htrbart &hdh!'^

yes, I'm too busy now. 
There’s the laundry to sort, the floor 
to wax, a formula to mix. But some
day m want to remember just how 
it all was. Someday, ^'hen these 
hours can no longer be lived, when 
the children are gro^sTi and gone. But 
will I remember then? Do the memo
ries of a young mother ever keep 
safe for the long loneliness ahead? 
The look of a small boy trudging off 
to school, a daughter's first long 
dress? And someday I’ll want so 
much to remember! That's why. 
though the pudding boils over, the 
ironing waits a while, I cannot be
grudge the time it takes to record:

How MaIlor>''s h'ttie red harness 
of bells jingles as he toddles about 
outside. How he squats, hands sol
emnly on his knees like a little old 
man, to examine things upon the 
ground. How he yawns and plumps 
down in his rocking chair, sitting 
sidewise, half sprawling, feet idly 
dangling and kicking, as be stares 

into the trees, and the sky. And 
how (as I watch from the kitchen 
window) he finally rises as if rested, 
and busily begins to fill his metal 
dump truck with sticks and leaves.

Looking up from the foot of the 
stairs to see two pa jama'd sons play
ing horse. Mark, on all fours, grin
ning down at me—his baby brother 
perching upon his back w’ith a kind 
of proud, placid, beaming glee.

Rising to go to the baby one night, 
and finding a tiny new moon shining 
in just over his crib, as if it were 
truly “baby’s boat” anchored there, 
out of our favorite lullabye. Its gen
tle light on the scrambled covers and 
the small, bunny-hunched child.

The children’s wild excitement, 
banging in to pant. “Give us some 
bread, quick, here come the ducks!” 
Their racing off with the sack of dry 
slices I keep on a shelf for them. 
And the white ducks' bland, unhur
ried glide along the creek, until they 
spy these shouting young upon the 
bank. The ensuing noisy, flapping 
scuttle, the raucous quacking and

splashing, mingling with the young
sters’ joyous laughter.

The baby, climbing gingerly down 
from his high chair, little gingham- 
overalled rump extended, his feet, in 
their soiled but sturdy white .shoes, 
feeling their way on the rungs, fat 
hands carefully clinging. And how. 
upon reaching the floor, he will turn, 
an expression of impish triumph upon 
his egg-and-cereal-smeared face.

yferm Home 
offers hospitklily

Let an Iron Fireman bring truly welcoming warmth 
into your home this winter

TF your family and your guests are 
I conscious of the heating in your 

home, better investigate your heating 
plant. For in a well heated home 
indoor temperatures arc neither too 
low nor too high; they stay constantly 
at the comfort-level, regardless of out
door weather. The hou.se is warm 
when you get up, and remains com
fortable at the day and night tempera
tures that you select. You can forget 
about your furnace or boiler because 
it is automatically controlled and auto
matically flred, 24 hours a day.

That's the kind of heating hundreds 
of thousands of Iron Fireman owners 
now enjoy. It’s the kind that you will 
have, too, when you modernize your 
present healing plant with an Iron

IMow when Mickie 
small and only daughter. I went \Wth 
her to dancing school. The feel of 
her small gloved hand in mine, her 
other one clutching her little satchel. 
How. awaiting the bus, she liked to 
walk a high stone wall at the comer, 
and spy its approach from there. 
Watching her stuff the grayish lamb's 
wool into the toe of her satin slip
pers; her frowning concentration 
while she binds her ankles with the 
ribbons. The rain-on-a-rooflop .sound 
of toe shoes dancing. The paper- 
doll-chain look of a row of little girls.

The baby, straining and grunting 
in an effort to reach the string of 
a balloon that has drifted to the ceil
ing, or sitting, spraddle-legged before 
an open lower cupboard, happily 
robbing canned goods of their labels, 
or peeking out, giggling, from be
neath the dining table.

A whirr of tires as Mickie—a long- 
limbed teen-ager now—swings around 
the comer of the house on her bicycle 
and springs off lightly, dropping it, 
flinging it aside in her haste. Her 
swift, dancer’s grace mingling oddly 
with a fresh, young-adolescent clum
siness as she takes the steps at a 
bound, disappears inside. And how 
her going is a thing of simple beauty ' 
—^bright hair tossed, brown legs 
leaping. And how the silvery', spin
ning wheel of the flung-down bicycle 
seems to capture motion, to reflect 
it, turning more and more slowly, 
as if reluctant to release it.

Oh. these are memory pictures— 
.some of the things I'll want to recall 
someday. Theso—and many more.
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was a
Fireman stoker or oil burner. If you 
need a new furnace or boiler or are 
building a new home, there’s a self
firing furnace or boiler unit with 
built-in Iron Fireman Coal-Flow 
stoker or Iron Fireman Vortex oil 
burner to fit your needs exactly. All 
are equipped with automatic controls 
designed and built by Iron Fireman.' 
AH are backed by /learJy a quarter- 
century's experience in producing 
quality heating equipment, to assure 
greater comfort, lower fuel costs.

Write now for free 16-page booklet 
Carefree, Dependable Warmth.” 

Address Iron Fireman Manufacturing 
Co., 3153 West 106th St., Oevcland 11, 
Ohio. Other plants; Portland, Oregon; 
Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere.
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lAON FfRCMAN
AUTOMATIC HEATING WITH COAL OR OIL

Thu ftraoHB irmlfriMrk hi knr»«n iIh* 
worldin Mini powor equipapot.
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sFft,rHOT^^

Always giving me baths! Oh 
well, guess that’s the \\ay it 
is when you live in a house 
with
^ater Heater. Easy come, 
easy go! just turn a fuiicel 
aiui here comes the liot water. 
Flrnty of hot wat('r, so no
body has to go easy on ill

Erigidaire Elect ric

Fr/^icfa/re on// 6/ 

Genera/ Afotprs

Afeef the netv

Frt^fcfa/re Cofcf~tVafi
Special design—chilling coils built into walls of 
caliinet- -provides moiat cold, so foods stay fresh 
and vitamin-rich; never need he covered. Big 
Super-Freezer Chest holds up to 35 pounds of 
frozen foods. Qiiickube Trays give trigger-quick 
ice service. Cold-making mechanism—the fa
mous Meter-Miser—is simplest ever built: uses 
less current than an ordinary light bulb.

S«« the Frigidaire D*ol«r
nrar you. Find name in 
ClaHKiried Telephone Di
rectory. Frijiidaire Divi
sion, General Motors 
Cor|»oratioii, Davton, O. 
In Cuiioda, Leuside, Onl.

Fr/^it/atre moe/o on/y Ay

&enerai Alotors
LiiUn to "THI MAN CALLED X yowf radio ovory Thursday night. S»» newspaper for Hme end station.on



Heat'^^t'df'joy

Photograph os shown In fh* Broadway Dopt. Storos. Las Angolms. Hollywood. Pasadona

Summer Party
Arrangamont at toft oMbitod by Mrs. 
John C. Stark at tha PIHeanth Course tor 
plowar Show f*h('6/fors and Judgas

tt0d whflharrow dccaroted with 
svmmer

9wesf of honor. Above, straw
berry recipe book contains the 
tavorites of her friends. Below, 
cupcakes with fluffy frosting 
topped with berries, the dish 
goyfy rfeeeroted with flowers

flowers holds gifts for

A novel centerpiece: artichokes used 
condleholders for gray condles; 

red onions, limes, tiny acorn squash 
grouped coforfuffy around the base

as

N\m
R2 The American Home. August, 19Stokofy-Van Camp, he., Mianapoih, and Stokofy-Van Comp of Canada, LimHod.



A $aladaJune E. Waiher

with a
thanhs to

Nai>luns, Dorothy Hu/s*. Pottery ond Hgurloet, 
Paquerette Pothe, from Landou Products. Anita 
iVallace cocoanuts. bartona-shaped sa/f$ and 
peppers from Frank Rogers, Cutlery by Bnglish‘ 
town Cutlery, Ltd.

much as anyone else, but just the 
same, you wish you could add a little 
sparkle to the parties you give. You'd 
like to have your parties distinguished 
by something a little new and differ
ent. So, here are a few suggestions— 
for centerpieces, decorations, and 
games—-for you to try at your next 
bridge-and-shower party. You can 
start out by setting a strikingly un
usual and attractive tabic.

At left, smart terrace furniture is 
pul to work in a luncheon-jjarty set
ting. The chairs and tables are metal, 
painted blue. The tables have glass 
tops, and there are sui^wris under
neath to hold colorful putted plants. 
Yellow cushion pads add comfort and 
bright color. The blue pottery dinner- 
ware is unique in its squareness, and 
there are tall pottery water tumblers, 
and other table accessories to match. 
Stainiess-sleel cutlery gives the final 
modem touch. The summery at
mosphere of the table is accented 
with two tropical touches—cocoanui- 
shaped bowls on the plates, and 
banana-shaped salts and peppers. The 
centerpiece is a ceramic figurine, a 
graceful boy and girl dancing. WTiat- 
ever party-luncheon menu you choose 
will gain new excitement and glamor 
in a hospitable setting like this.

To give variety to your entertain
ment, or to keep your guests amused 
while waiting for the last players to 
arrive to complete your tables of 
bridge, try this summer garden game 
offered by Stanley G. Grayovski;

See how many flowers you can iden
tify in the letter box on page 84. Start 
with any letter, and proceed with let
ters adjoining—above, below, or at 
comers. For example, if you start with 
“T” in the second column from the 
right, you'll find a tulip. It is possible 
to find these sixteen flowers in the 
box; (i) Aster, (?) Chrysanthemum, 
(3) Daffodil. (4) Dahlia, (5) Daisy. 
(6) Hyacinth, (7) Iris. (8) Lilac, (g) 
Narcissus, (ii) Orchid, (i?) Pansy, 
(13) Poppy, (14) Rose, (15) Tulip, 
(i6> Zinnia,

t *4.

. 4P
y

I
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*HAM 'N EGG SALAD

(HaIfKitt-
hOK HAM SALAU

1 tbsp. plain gelatin
2 cups consomme 

madrilcite (canned)
1 Vi cups chopped cooked 

ham or 1 can luncheon 
meal (12 o^.)

Salad Half Ham Salad)
Best Foods or 

Hcllmann's 
Real Mayonnaise 

Sliced tomatoes 
Salad greens

FOH KGC salad 

Hard-cook 8 eggs and 
prepare your 
egg salad recipe.Ideas favorite

I directions

it

tASV
fcason.

So sef''®
“OfR crowd doesn’t go in 

for novelty games; they are bored 
to tears with charades and gin rummy. 
The only thing they’ll play is bridge 
—and /’m tired of the same old 
bridge party—especially when a bride- 
to-be will be the guest of honor. Isn’t 
there something 1 can do to give a 
variety tfi my bridge-session shower?” 
A familiar-sounding plea, indeed!

And perhaps you have thought the 
same thing many times, when pre
paring to entertain your soon-to-be- 
married friends. You enjoy bridge as

for ‘a 
the

naisePress salad firmly half of a
deep 8-inch square pun. Souk ^iatin 
in Ya cup cold water. Dissolve in half

consommi, heated, and add the
‘' until syrupy.

like Ueas a-ptenty
Experimenting with Real Mayonnaix 
is fun. Spread on rolls before toasting, 
it gives a crispy thin golden-brown 
crust. Umm, Mixed with meat or fish 

cuds for fancy cunapds. in soups 
for stcaming-hot vege- 

•np realinuyon- 
Foods 

con-

iniocold, 
with

half of pan. 
onto planer, ^ 
nnaise and sliced 

. If you give this recipe 
knows about

Real Mayon- 
form, is a 

. But

iln-
halfother 

Combine 
other 
mold 
Mayo 
Serves

. friend, be sure 
» Foods or Hcilmann

muse. Ham and eggi. favorite combination with men 
remember, no real salad is complete 
without real mayonnaise. And Best 
FoodsorHeiimann’s Real Mayonnaise 

is America’s favorite mayon-

ham 
Chill un Real

sptor as iS sauce tables, it’s delicious. Being 
riaise, not ■’saladdrcssing,” Best 

Heltmann’s Real Mayonnaise 
tarchy filler. Ws pure 

. all mayonnaise, 
that even when thinn

:, it's still creamy

ftvatoes.
to ato
Best

% 6 may"
^ rich and
ed with milk

siricA>th

she
or,’s sotains no 
onnai^* 
pure

, in any

.^naise flavor.n^ayonouTsefruit jo'ce 
full of

/d*oi ond drawir\gs 
by Helei\ MocCo//um or

^ still
ISkfai.

(K

BEST FOODS «

IN THE 
W WtST

IN THI 
EAST>*

HELLMANN'SC..
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A
household 

TASK

And now it's time to play bridge.
Did you ever think of giving your

Th* OrfffiNt/ AU-MHALprizes before starting to play? That
sounds crazy, but it’s fun. You might

IRONING TABLEdo it this .way. When it’s time to pass
out the tallies, bring in a tray piled
with small, gaily wrapped packages.
a tally fastened to each. Let each
player choose one. The packages con- Mosc women ai^ee ironing is the most 

[ tiring household task. The MET-I^TOP 
I Ironing Table makes it easier and more 

pleasant. The ventilated white-enameled 
top retains and more fully utilizes the heat 
of the iron so that cKlthes iron dry faster, 
with less pulling and dragging of the iron. 
•MET-L-TOP is FIRE-PROOF. WARP- 
PROOF. All-weJded and riveted construc
tion provides a permanently firm ironing 
surface. The famous Protccto- 
Rest-protects cover by keep
ing it ofif the fioor when table 
is not in use. Over half a 
million users. See it, use it 
and ytfti'll love it.

At leading stores everywhere

tain an assortment of amusingly silly
objects, and all may be inexpensive.
The collection might include a toy
ship to sail in a bathtub, a rakish
paper hat, a bottle of green ^nail pol
ish. But toss in a few useful and de
sirable gifts, to add to the fun later.

Explain to your guests that they
are to keep score and rotate as usual

OHLrbut there will be one difference. At
the end of each hand the winners, if
they wish, may trade their prizes with
the losers. For instance: North has
played a hand and won. She then may
trade the shoelaces she drew for MtT-L-TOP ahiH»» 

GEliDER, PAESCHKE I. FREY CO. 
_____ Milwqulc— 3, Wlxpfuln_____East’s musical top, or for the carna

tion which West has appropriated as
CREAM CITY WARE Sine* 1S80a boutonniere. North decides she

needs that carnation to complete her
coiffure. It is the dummy’s turn next,
so South has the choice of keeping

UNOERWOOD I 
DEVILED HAM

STUFFCD EGG SALAD
3 hsrd-cnoked egs* 1 ttfMpobD pr«p> 
SIir«d lomsto muauud
1 twjut Itttuc* A f*w drop*
] wblnppoa mvltsd juica I butter French dr«MincI ! can UNDERWOOD PKVtLEO HAM 

I Cut ecs* in hnlvas UnflhwiM. T»k* out 
I yoQu cve/uily. tEiaah to • smooth pa*ce •nth UNDt:RWOOD DEVItXD HAM. 

mualard, lemon ;uwe uw3 melted butter. 
RefiU whites of with thu mixture. 
Piece a half eSK on • etice of tomato, 
eerveon lettuce with French dreeeinc.

his little black book hlled with names
and telephone numbers, or of ex
changing it for East’s top, or for the
shoelaces which West now possesses.

redBut, supposing North were set.
Then, the person to her right, West, lemon
has first chance to trade, and East
follows in the choosing. You will be
surprised to see how spirited theWhat’s the point of a huper-modern shower, iH ighl-
competition becomes for as desirablelight shave corner and a tub the Romans woulii
an article as a rabbit’s foot. When 
the game is over, the player with the 
most points will be allowed to take 
home the prize of the lowest scorer, 
if he wishes, as W’ell as his own.

Another departure from the usual 
bridge party routine is the singling 
out of tricks taken by a two spot. 
Announce that each time a person 
wins a trick with a deuce, a bonus 
of 200 is to be added to his score. 
You will be surprised how hard it is 
to take a trick with a two if you try 
—and how unexpectedly it happens 
when you are not thinking about it. 
The scoring for the rest of the game 
is relation. The 200 point additions 
are not enough to tempt a player into 
risking a contract, but are sufficient 
to boost an unlucky soul’s score.

Tell your guests that any time one 
of them takes a trick with a two, she 
is entitled to a piece of candy. Place 
the box on the mantel, so that the 
lucky player has to walk across the 
room to claim her piece. And woe 
be to the overly plump bridge fiend 
who makes too many deuces good!

envy . . . without the mos^t iniporiant thing of all- 
continuous hot water at the turn of tin* tap! J nt-tv 
t/utomaiic Gas tcatcr-heater is the answer.! It is fastest 
for replacing hot water as it is drawn off. It is clean... 
eflicient . . , costs less to run. Actually supplies 
constant water of any desired temperature 24 hours 
a day! Remember, for real luxury in any bath
room—ihe_/ir3f step is an automatic Ga.*i water-heater.i«

FOR RCST RESULTS... IhiiIi an auto
matic clolhes.wBilierand diMhivu'<l>i‘r 
must Iiavr plenty of really hut water.
The moHl ecoDomicul way to gel it is 
with an aUlumaliu Gaa water-hraier. 
Order the right size for your family 
from your Gas Company or dealer, 
today! LMCItCIH 6IS tiSICIITieil. --

lastufordin
dutom^A uniter.’ltcidiAtj VfOOP

UNDER
deviled

"Branded with the Red Devil but fit 
for the coda." Aak for UNDERWOOD'S 
by acme. Than you'ie sure of fineet 
flavor and delicioua all-baa ou*lRy.
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Youll never hear a whisper from the Servel Gas
Refrigerator. Not hum of stopping andeven a
starting—ever. How can Servel freeze in abso
lute silence? It has an amazingly different, sim
pler freezing system with no moving parts. No
valves, pistons or pumps. No machinery that

wear or get noisy. Just a tiny gas flame doescan
the work. That’s the reason Servel’s more than
two million owners will tell you, "Choose a
ServeL It stays silent, lasts longer.’

Look at Servel’s new conveniences, too . . .
Plenty of space for frozen foods. Moist cold and
dry cold to safe-keep fresh vegetables, meat, all
your perishables. Extra roominess—even for a
bulky turkey ot giant watermelon.

Come look, come listen .. . youll pick a per
manently silent, longer-lasting Servel as 1947's
best refrigerator investment.

See new conveniences too...

• Big Frozen Food Compartment

• Plenty of ice cubes in trigger-releaso troys

• Moist cold and dry cold for fresh foods

• Convenient Servel meat storage tray

• Two dew-action vegetable fresheners

• Plenty of tall bottle space

• Special egg rack holds a dozen eggs

• Clear-across shelves for extra roominess

• Shelves adjustable to eleven different positions

• Plastic Coated shelves (for easy cleaning, stay
rust-free, scratch-free)

Plus.

• No moving parts in freezing system
• Nothing to wear or need repair

• Permanent silence.





Esther Foley

In Auffust the earth gives back the 

color the sun sent down all summer. Peaches, bright 
against green leaves . . . golden com, heaped on a 
platter ... the muled yellow of crook-necked squash 
against the orange-red of tomatoes, all reflect the light 
of a constant sun. Such foods are as perishable as 
they are valuable. A little too long in the fields and 
the sweetness is gone. But put them in the moist-cold 
care of crushed ice, and their flavor will last hours
longer than nature intended.

Remember the old ice wagons? Remember jumping 
up when the rear door dangled on its binges, and 
breathing deep of the cold, damp air that rushed out? 
How patient the horse was! He just stood and 
switched his tail, turning his head curiously only when 
more than four jumped up on the rear at one time. 
And how nice it was to scrape up a handful of crushed 
bits before the man came back and shut the cold tight 
inside? Such scrapings weren’t considered good for
children, but they tasted fine, didn't they?

Remembering how fine, the cool center of our Au
gust table is an ice-fiUed, wide, shallow relish dish. 
Today, crushed ice can be made from cubes taken 
from the kitchen refrigerator, or bought for the pur
pose—safe and clean. Small hollows have been scooped 
out around the edge of the dish, and each ice-hollow 
heaped with carrot sticks, radish roses, cucumber 
sticks, or slender scallions. This is the face-saving 
feature of the meal. Otherwise, the food is hot and * 
filling. Experience teaches that a good meal is neces
sary in this month, even when the sun radiates ifttense 
heat. There is not much to think about during vaca
tiontime, and food is of great concern. In addition, 
the amount of boating, swimming, hiking, dancing, that 
goes on at this time makes food a necessary as well
as a delightful thing.

Just to join hot food gracefully with cold, the dish 
holding the catsup for the meat is set in, ice, in the 
center of the relishes. The shock of cold sauce on 
hot hamburgers is a flavor that makes you catch your 
breath. With a slice of pickle, it is a flavor to repeat 
whenever hamburgers are served. Now a word about 
the hamburgers, themselves. Unless it is necessary to 
stretch the meat, the most tender are made from meat

C«rf/#fy, Bnflhhtcwn Cutify Ltd.; Hurricam 
Lompi. Hammocher Sehlammtr; Lucltm Bark Tongs, 
John iVonamakmr; Coke plate, Appleman Art Glass; 
Bhotogrophs by F. Demarest

87
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ARMOUR'^ 0«1 r»*w t«u»ag« rvcIpM — they’re inUrtstini, 
different. Write Marie Gifford, Dept. 106, P. O. 
Box 2053, Chicaeo 9. lUmoia.The best and nothing but the best is labeled



that has not been handled. Ask the butcher to 
grind chuck, or part round and part chuck, quite 
coarsely and, ior best results, order the day the 
meat is to be cooked. Keep cold but do not freeze. 
Just before cooking, shape lightly into the num
ber of patties required. Do not season or press 
hard. Just pat gently to the desired shape and 
thickness. Now, melt sufficient cooking fat in a 
skillet, add some thinly sliced onion and saute 
until browned. Then add a dash or two of Wor
cestershire sauce. Drop the patties into the hot 
skillet. They should sizzle at once and begin to 
bro\\-n. Cook on medium to high heat, 2 to 4 
minutes, then turn with a spatula and brown the

other side, and cook for 2 to 4 minutes, depend
ing on the order for “rare” or “mediiim.” They 
will be very tender and very good.

Vegetabletime is a budget problem only because 
of the butter consumption. But a dressing is 
nccessar>% because the Vitamin A. which the body 
can take from these yellow vegetables, is much 
better assimilated if a food-fat is made an essen
tial part of the meal.

Recently, in the sensible and attractive testing 
kitchen of the Best Foods Company, the Ne\\-York 
food editors were asked to a luncheon during 
vhich they taste-tested foods prepared with 
garine and with butter. Biscuits, fried chicken,

fried eggs, frosting, cake, were among the foods 
presented. They all tasted fine, margarine giving 
a flavor different from butter in many cases, and 
both good. But the food that remains in my mind 
is the vegetable. We were served new peas, dressed 
with margarine and with butter. The outstanding 
flavor was the sweetness and soundness of the 
vegetable. It was not possible to tell which was 
dressed with butter and which with margarine. 
Com has the same sweetness as new green peas. 
If the budget moans, in this “yellow” month, look 
to margarine for help. Recipes for squash cas
serole and peach shortcake are given below. May 
they add happiness to your vacation days.

mar-



Canning 
Helps i»«

=3?
Before adjusting lids, wipe tops of 

jars absolutely clean to insure a perfect seal
II emove metal bands 12 hrs. after 

canning. Test seol; store jars without bands
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So

From a mother used to say, iu Greeks have made the most of the frugal yield 
of their land. Imagination and a native talent

MEDAY,

what was something between a chuckle, and a
I I ' • sigh, “Someday I think I wTitc a book. for the use of spices and fragrant oils rendered• I .

What mother meant was that life in a Greek- their national dishes fit for the gods, themselves.

Greek' American restaurant in a small Midwestern town The recipes below have an honorable history. For
could be hectic, unpredictable, and ever-amusing. generations they have been handed down from
ITjough mother didn’t realize it, there was a far mother to daughter, each adapting them to her
better story in herself. She had a magic hand age and to the conveniences of her kitchen. Here
for cookery. Above all, she excelled in the they are, presented in American dress, but their 

flavor remains as distinctive as when preparedt Kitchen culinary art of her native Greece. To those who
have never tasted the rich, savory foods of the over a fire of pine boughs in a time now as anti-

James Hellenes, my mother s cooking was an experience quated as the ruins of the Parthenon, For new
to be remembered. Though poorly blessed, the flavors tiy Keftedes or Rice Pilaff.



Process Mason-type jar with short 

ball up. Remove from the Conner and push bail 
down. Bond-type jars ore processed firm-tight

For woter-both Test seat of glass or metal coppe 

]or by pulling lid gently with the fingertif 
after cooling. Test the Mason jor on its sic

conning; place |ars 
on a rock in a deep kettle so that the water 
comes 1 or more inches over top of jars
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1. A Hay’s dishes—cluna, glassware, silver- 
are safely pJaectl in separate racks in Dish* 
washer. You never tnvM'h them again until y««i 
take them out . . . eleaner than you j-ould get 
them hy hand! Takes pots and pans, tool

New, tmproved General Elecfrlc Dishwasher washes dishes sparkling clean
•-‘automatically. They dry in their own heatl

2. N»)W you put in detergent {not soap), close 
the cover, and inrn a switch. And that is all you 
do! You ran go to the movies, read a book, or 
tend the children, while the Dishwasher does 
the job of washing your dishes.

3. 1 lere's « hat happens inside the DishwashtT. 
^ ery lu)t water sw iris in (ht>lter t lian you could 
jmt your hands in). Onlv the water moves— 
eleuiiing, scouring, niishing away the dirt from 
every' last dish.

4. AnUmmtiraUv, the dishwater drains out. 
.■Iiitiumitifytllv, fresh, clear rinse water swisiies 
ill. 1 )ishes are thoroughly rinsed twice in st4’ain« 
ing ln»t, swirling water—rlnse«l to gleainiiig, 
shining eleanliiu'ss!

YOUR CHOICE OF 3 TYPES
FOR THE COMPLETE1. Chassis, for installation in your own 

kitclien work surface.

2. As a separate appliance in a cabinet 
of its own (2t inches wi<le).

3. Ill a complete General Klectrie Sink* 
('Ift iiu'hes wide).

TABLE-rO-SHELF DISH JOB$224.50

$244-50

$339-50

I’ricr* include delivery anywhere !n tlioU. S., 
hill not Stale or l(M-al taxes or instaliulion 
cost. Grncrul l''ltx-triu Comi>sii>, ltriti|je|M>rt 
2, Conn. AUTOMATIC

DISHWASHERS
• * *5. The 0|M‘ns by itsolf . . . and the dishes dry in 

their own heat. ^Hiat's more, the Dishwasher has e\«m 
cleaned itself, and it, too, dries with the dishes! Man el*

“Can be with Dinposall (Trade
mark Kc|5. U. S, Put. Off.}—iJie marveloun 
cleciriral Iicipcr that acts rid of food waste 
dottn the LiU'litin drain.ous? Get a demonstration and see /nne marvelous!

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
HE American Home, August, 1947 ‘>3



H. Armtiroog Roberts

‘ Family Picnic Shelf
iVell Bates Penland

Spring, summer, autumn, 
winter—come fair weather any time, 
and it’s picnictime in the South. A 
true Southerner can no more resist 
the call of picnic grounds than he can 
the lure of a fishing pole and a clear, 
cool, rippling stream.

In tlie good old days a Southern 
picnic was planned weeks in advance. 
Days before the appointed time the 
old picnic trunk was brought down 
from the attic, or out of the storage 
house, ready to receive the real cured 
hams, juicy turkeys, cakes, pies, cook
ies, yeast rolls, and homemade breads 
as soon as they were prepared. 1 have 
seen my grandmother bake long into 
the night, and pack the food for a 
Thanksgiving feast to be eaten in the 
woods close by a roaring bonfire. 
Nothing these days could ever be as 
good as the food eaten there—the 
huge slices of turkey or the moist 
oyster dressing, kept warm on beds 
of coal while the men hunted quail.

But the nice part of an impromptu 
picnic is that it eliminates a lot of 
planned work, and there’s always the 
comforting thought that the out-of- 
doors so whets the appetite that al
most anything tastes good. Take 
along whole tomatoes, onions, lettuce, 
mayonnaise, sandwich spreads, bread, 
canned meats and a knife. It’s fun to 
let ever>'one make his own sandwich, 
and the men will love making “Dag- 
woods” with a little bit of everything 
from egg to tomato!

Keep a picnic shelf. If picnic 
weather is lacking, there’s always a 
use for the emergency shelf.

Shop with an eye for tempting 
spreads, prepared .salads, pickles, rel- 
i-shes, tins of cookies, biscuits, and 
candies that will keep indefinitely.

Fruit juices, canned meats, and nut 
meats in jars will keep as fresh on 
your shelf as they do in a food 
store. Condiments, creamed sauce.«. 
and spices are great helps in prepar
ing a quick but tempting lunch. Keep 
a supply of pap^r plates, cups, knives, 
forks, spoons, napkins, and table
cloths repleni.she<l at ail times. If you 
do not have a real picnic basket and 
a thermos jug, and your hints to the 
family fail to produce them, don’t 
worry. Any oniinary basket with a 
sturdy handle and gallon jars, that 
can be bou^t from any drugstore or 
restaurant, will serv'e the same pur
pose. Keep them clean and ready.

Therf are numerous sand
wich fillings that can be prepared and 
kept in tightly covered jars in the 
refrigerator, and softened with salad 
dressing or mayonnaise when ready 
for use. Now that good old American 
cheese and canned pimentos are back 
on the market, why not keep a jar of 
creamy pimento cheese filling on 
hand? Simply grind the cheese and 
pimento, add the juice of a small 
onion, salt, and enough boiling water 
to make the mixture into a delicious, 
creamy spread. It’s always a favorite, 
particularly with men and children, 
who like their sandwiches lusty!

Ground raisins and peanut butter, 
or ground raisins and nuts make nice 
sweet sandwiches. Diced olives and 
nuts, or diced olives and cream cheese 
are delightful quickies. There are so 
many combinations that lend them
selves favorably to a picnic or a hur
ried snack, and it’s a good feeling to 
reach into the refrigerator or on a 
shelf and find just what you need in 
a hurry. The picnic habit is a good one.

The Amfrtcw Home. August, 1947
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ilfarfe Peters your own 
fruit jell desserts

—SO easy/Old-Fashioned Ice Cream 
Cool Drink r-AND A

days when the hot August sun
beats down on the earth and there isn't the faintest hint 
of a breeze. vision.s of tall, refreshing drinks and dishes 
of tanializingly cool ice cream haunt the most adult and 
torment the child. The recipes given on the following 
page will make these refreshers a reality with as little 
effort as possible. Now that the electric freezer is back 
on the market, old-fashioned ice cream is a matter of 
;o minutes work. If a steady turning can be maintained 
a hand freezer does not require much longer.

Here is a list of helpful steps to insure an ice cream SPARKLING FRUIT GILATINE
perfect in texture:
I. Chum the cream only as long as the directions given Soften: 1 cAvvIope Knox Galatine

ta cup cold waferin:with the freezer specify.
Dissolve in:2. Be sure the cream is not frozen too hard before pack

ing. for this makes the product grainy.
3. Use the salt and ice mixture advised for packing or

VU cups boiling wotor 
Stir In: 3 toblotpoem Umon juic*

4 toblstpoont sugar 
toospeon salt

1 hooping tobUtpoons i«im, 
marmoloda, or jolly

cream will not harden during packing stage.
4. Fill cream can with ice cream about Yi full—more

will cau.'ie cream to overflow can during freezing.
(If Jelly la used, melt over boiling 
water before adding.) SUr until 
completely di^lved. Strain, If 
Jam is used, to remove seeds. Pour 
into large or individual molds 
that have been rinsed in cold 
water. Chill. Unmold. Serves 6.

5. Keep the motor of the electric freezer in good con
dition by following manufacturer's direction.s.

For freezing purposes a coarser salt is preferred to
the finer, and the proportion of ice to salt should be 3 
to I. More ice to salt will cause a slower freezing and a 
slightly better volume. However, be certain that the 
pronortion is not over 7 parts ice to i part salt if you 
intend to serve the ice cream for supper.

SEE HOW y 
QUICK \ 
THIS NEW 
DESSERT

V

QUICK JELL TREAT

Mix thoroughly:
1 onvolopo Knox Gelatlna 

til package Keel-Aid, any 
Aavot

(2 level tablespoons)
Vi cup sugar 

1 cup bailing waterAdd:
Stir until completely dissolved.
Add: cup cold wotor
Turn into mold that has been 
rinsed in cold water and place in 
refrigerator.
Notai You can ase this recipe sa a base 
to make any of yoor favorite frait ^la- 
tine desserts. When the mixture beirins 
to thicken, fold in the fresh or canned 
fruits that po bMt with the Kool-Aid 
flavor you have used. Kotum to rofriir- 
urator and chill until tirm.

• Always osk for Knox GoloHne be
cause pure, unfiavored Knox is the fin
est that can be made. For your free 
copy of Mrs. Knox’s beautifully illus
trated recipe book, write her care of Box 

Ha, Johnstown. N. Y.

KNOX
GEUnNE

KNOK
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They’re New!Esther Foley
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MWhole wheat bread 
Pabsc-ett

Lettuce 
Tomato relish

«-ja ' a8 ^ f: Xftter Chifi Sauce Reiifh Is a crisps chunfc/ mix 
el preen-«ntl-reff pepper end green tomato, well spiced
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E S
Spread a slice of whole wheat 
bread with delicious Pabst-etr 
Cheese Food, cover with lettuce 
and another slice of bread which 
has been spread with tomato rel
ish. Garnish each sandwich with 
pickle slices in a tiny lettuce cup.
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Brighten your chil
dren’s menus with 
Pabst-ett's mellow 
Cheddar cheese flavor.
Pabst-ett melts into 
rich, golden sauces . . . blends 
smoothly into souffles, omelets 
and macaroni dishes. Spread it on 
crackers for after-school snacks. 
Serve both delicious varieties: 
Golden Cheddar and Pimento 
Pabst-ett.
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Serving pie or 

^ fruit for des- 
p sert? Doubly 

delicious with 
slices of Phenix 
Process Amer

ican Cheese. Company coming? 
Treat them to Phenix Cream and 
Cheese Spreads—7 delicious varie
ties. Family hungry for cheese 
food treats? Get the economical 
two-pound Phenix Tasty Loaf. 
You’ll find PABST-ETT quality 

all PHENIX foods.

Phenix Pobst-ett Company, Chicago 90
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tiaef) Jam (Uilfi-M-ri/v flavor
1k st^-sM'ti^ SuK-Jell % j

n /ial’s new . . . whaVg hack again on the grocers’ 

xficfres—Cl ttionffiln screening of the food trends
• ••

3: An 8-ox. fin of Hunt's Temoto Save* is worth its 
cost in flavor, color. It adds xost to many dishes

U»« RIPE FRUITSURE-JEU, the
with Sure-Jell, for

lewdered pectin product
ripe-fruit flavor

that helps all fruits
jell quickly

pgl^CHJAIA
jEtt the jam. Measure sugar 

arfd set aside. Place saucepan 
holding fruit over high heat. Add 

-Jell and stir until mixture 
<*s to a hard boil. Stir in

SORt'
To

^Vi cups prepared fruit 
} tablespoon lemon juice 

AYx cups sugar 
1 box Sore-Jell

To prepare the fruit about 2Vi pounds fully ripe pea 
Grind, or chop very fine.
Measure cups into a large 

. Squeeze the juice from 
Measure 1 tablespoon 

with peaches.

4; door omh«r syrup tolls a story of cloanlinoss in 
tho soloetion and packaging of high-quality I Sure • Peel pit comes 

cbes. Bring 
hard

prunas
to a full rolling boil and boil 
1 muiute, stirring constantly.

heat, skim. ladle 
Makes

at once.

1. Chunky, colorful, with the green 
and red of peppers. Ritter Chili Sauce 
Relish is the new flavor sensation to 
enliven leftover Sunday roasts. Sweet- 
sharp in aroma and flavor, delicately 
spiced, and faint and crisp of onion, 
hearty with green tomato, it is more 
a piccalilli than it is a sauce. It 
spoons generously, but does not flow.
Nor does the relish spread on the 
plate, but stands up. perky and col
orful. This sauce is by now well dis
tributed through the stores of the 
nation . . . carried by most of the 
chains and food specialty shop.s. A 
123^ oz. jar retails for 24 to 27^.

2. That family stand-by, Fleisch- 
mann's Foil-wrapped Yeast, the shiny 
little package with the yellow label, 
has grown up to almost twice its size. 
Noticed? Continual tests in the 
kitchens of Standard Brands indicate 
that this larger cake makes it pos
sible to shorten the preparation time 
needed for making yeast breads . . . 
and still retain excellent quality and 
flavor. This cake of yeast can be 
used in any recipe, in exactly the 
same way as the smaller cake is 
used . , . but watch the rising lime, 
as it will be con.siderably shortened.
The retail price of the large cake is 

higher than the price of the smaller 
cake. This means 4 cents, in most 
stores, instead of 3 cents.

The American Home. August. t9d"

3. Eat Heart's Delight Prune Prod
ucts to know just how wonderful that 
famous American breakfast fruit 
be. They are packed dried; canned in 
a I lb. 5 oz. container at about 29^, 
and the juice is also available in a 
smaller tin at about 19^*. The canned 
prunes really demonstrate the dried 
prune at its best. 42 prune.s, neciarized 
(cooked under pressure in their own ! 
juice> are packed neatly in the tin. 
Each is soft, plump, self-sweetened, 
swimming in a sufficient, but not 
erous amount of syrup. That syrup is 
clear amber, leaving no doubt the 
prunes were startlingly clean when 
they were packed.

4. For all those dishes needing a
spic>' tomato flavor, and a clear red 
color. Hunt’s Tomato Sauce is a sauce 
worth tracking down. An 8 . ....
retails for around 10^ and will make 
a good gravy when added to the 
skillet in which hamburgers were 
fried . . . will blend with sauteed 
onion and green pepper to make a 
Spanish sauce for an omelet . . . good 
poured over codfish balls.

Remove from quickly. Paraffin at once 
about 8 six-fHiftce giAsses.can

^ucepan
\L \ntx\0n.^ saucepan

I
S.

into
With Sur«-Jelb it's 

just ONE MINUTE'S boil 
for jom, a HALF-MINUTE, 

boil for jolly |

gen-
4.

65 RECIPES 
in overy box— About 6 GLASSES —

0 big yieldA DIFFERENT RECIPE
for each fruit! your sugar

oz. tin

SAVE SUGAR-WITH SURE-JELL RECIPES!

From the same amount of
sugar, every Sure-Jell recipe
averages one-fifth more fin
ished glasses of jam, jelly,.A Picture Pape, showing exactly how to 

freeze poultry and fruits and vepelablc.s, 
plus a listing of sources of information ! 
on freezing is now ready. Send 5 cents I 
for our leaflet, 5172, “Filling the Home j 
Freezer” to The American Home, SS | 
Fifth .\vc.. New York 3, New York.

marmalade!

A Product of Genera! Foods



Dinner at Home

dooifor, cowrftsy rroctor
Edith Ramsay

All week long the family 
has been counting on it—“Timime’'s 
birthday clambake on the beach.
Last night a “sea turn” came in— 
that fog bank which drips fog so 
thick it makes London's pea soup 
look almost like sunshine! And the 
weatherman promises three more 
days of it. No beach today I 

All the food is stocked in the re
frigerator ready for an early morning 
start, and this food won’t keep. So 
brighten the bleak, sodden .August seaweed, 
day with a smile. Say to the family,
■’Lei’s stay right here and have our 
clambake at home.”

And aren’t we glad we made room 
for our electric roaster as we moved 
out to the country for the summer. It 
has saved many a hot, uncomfortable 
day in the kitchen.

How do we go about this clam
bake at home?

First, turn roaster to high heat, add 
one quart of hot water. Cover and 
wait until this water boils. Then, 
place a layer of seaweed on the rack, 
and turn roaster to 350® F. Add:

6 cars of com, fresh in their last 
two husks, or froaen, thawed, and fir 
wrapped separately in vegetable 
parchment.

“gutted’’—this means the fish arc 
split open, entrails removed as well 
as head and tail. Second, “gitted”— 
this means the fish are left whole, 
just the head removed; the entrails 
are forced out through a small slit 
in the belly cut near the head with a 
slender, pointed knife. In either case, 
wrap each fish separately .in vege
table parchment, and place on top 
of the seaweed.

tor Hovor-
Burneri

Top with another thin layer offor

The ver>’ top layer is of paper-shell 
dams (never the hard shells or quu- 
haugs, they’re soup dams), about 
four dozen—^more if there is room.

•w to*W Up

Put the roaster cover on and steam 
until clams open. This requires about 
50 minutes, because it takes about 
45 minutes to get all this food hot 
enough for steam to form.

Then, sit back and relish the salty 
fragrance. Have ready lots of melted 
butter for the clams, lobster, and 
com. Bring on the paper plates, paper 
napkins, steaming beakers of coffee. 
Eat the roaster empty, one layer at 
a time as you sit in front of the snug 

and laugh at the weatherman. 
If you are miles from the seashore, 

and this story has made you hungry 
On this, place another thin layer for this treat, ordei, a week ahead, 

of seaweed. all the fixin’s for a home clambake.
Then, 6‘ live lobsters (first killed It can be shipped by fast express—a 

by dunking them head down into a salty surprise for the land-locked 
pot of rapi-Hy boiling water). gourmets who yearn fewr a breath of

On them, place another thin layer salt-sea flavor. Be sure to order
of seaweed. plenty of seaweed packed with your

Then, 6 small mackerel. Two old shipment, for this is a. flavor-giiing 
New England expressions give a ingredient of tha dinner as well as a 
choice for their preparation. First, protector of the seafood en route.

The new Ultramatic CALORIC was 
made for you—designed from the 
experience of thousands of women— 
to give faster, easier, better cooking 
without needles; potwatching.
It’s styled for beauty, built for virtually 
automatic cooking . . . with your most 
wanted work-saving advantage: it’s 
Americans easiest range to keep clean.
See why at your Ultramatic CALORIC 
dealer. Caloric Stove Corporation, 
Widener Buildingt Philadelphia 7, Pa*

Vow a,k,d

Hold-H

*«om-
Por-
• of

SpKimlly enthtertd modtli 
/•r iL t*. Cnis ms*n omt 
keytmdtb*cittS0*tin*,
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Closing the Summer Place
With the chill of fall in the 

morning air comes the signal to close 
up the summer cottage for its win
ter sleep, and this can be done as 
cheerfully as was the opening in the 
spring. There arc many things that 
must be done, so the more expedi
tious you make the job, the pleas
anter it wil' be for you.

Safety from, fire, since the cottage 
is a long way from city protection, 
is a must. In this categop^ is the safe 
storing of matches. If you think you

must keep a few, just in case you 
come back for one more week end, 
store them in a tightly covered metal 
container. Empty the stove of its 
fuel, oil or gasoline, and store the 
container away from the house in an 
outbuilding. If that is impossible, 
give the fuel to a neighbor to use up 
for you. Turn off fhepet cocks of the 
bottled gas; turn off the electricity 
at main switch, and be certain you 
have left no combustible material 
about, such as oily mops or rags.

Edith ftamsaf/

Mif(f«wpreof pillows, bed
ding, and wrap in heavy
paper with moth crystals L" '

Our Glasses Are 
SAFELY Clean
To make your glassware clear 
as crystal, sparkling and really 
sanitary, cleanse it in a solu
tion ol bciking soda.

Our soda, Arm & Hammer 
or Cow Brand Baking Soda, 
removes cloudy spots and 
foggy smears by emulsifying 
the film tbat bolds them.

Odorless, free from grit, 
soluble in water, our soda 
contains nothing to taint or 
scratch the finest glassware 
—it Is pure bicarbonate of 
soda, U.S.P. standard, helpful 
every day in many ways.

Use oui soda to cleanse 
your refrigerator inside and 
out at least once a week. 
Use it regularly to cleanse 
glass coffee-makers, nursing 
bottles, fruit trays, bread 
boxes, all food receptacles— 
just a few cents a package.

Write for free booklet.

Mifdawproef mattrasscs.
p/aca Hat on fable with
moth crystals between each

Remove garbage, scrub pail.
mildewprooi it and do net
rapfaca the €Ov»r on pail

ARM & HAMMER 
OR COW BRAND 
BAKING SODA
casici i tnrian ci.. ikc.. ii ccbm si., new tin 9. n. t
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Remov* kerosene fro
lompt, lontBrns, store in
sole piace owey from kovse

....

Use this termiteprooter onWeatherproof oil outside
wooden surfaces efose to therust-resistantmeta/s with
ground os a safe preteetionfinish applied with brush

Glamourize your kitchen, give it new charm and 
beauty with a CHROMCfi^ dinette...made 

of gleaming, tubular chrome steel, and 

upholstered in colorful, stain-proof,flame- 

proof, tear-proof, masland DURAN. And 

there are five smart table-top styles to 

choose from...porcelain, onamel, linoleum, 

oak and NEW PLASTIC.You won't believe 

your eyes they’re so beautiful... priced 

for your budget, too. That’s why 

ZHWMACraft is Mrs. America's favorite 

dinette!

4^

9

CHRO
Ihe finest name in 
ehroinc dinettes!

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
Mixerafter?

UIIHET
MWft KS-H

It's the exciting, new portable bar and server 

combination for your living room, den or 

rathskeller. Plenty of room (or liquor, seltzer, 
soda, glasses and ice! Handy... when not 
in use, just roll it aside. Comes in a variety 

of smart colors. Ideal for the home bar

tender ... the life of every party.

STEEL^KITCHEN CABINETS
etdCU UfeUme

( cuctom•nd the perfectionYou K*t the featur 
deeign and craftsmamhip ... but you get it at produc- 
r/on-//ne coat, when you inatall the beautifully planned, 
designed and intagrated Guiberson Steel Cabinets with 
Formica tops. Made of heavy-gauge itee], fpedeJly 
processed to prevent rust, finished in baked-on white 
enamel.... The ingenious design and construction of 
these hve basic Guiberson units make them adaptable 
to virtually any installation.

MlwK. 17" WALL atINET
M*4*< K«.};

Mhrlt. It" 
HALL CAIIMET 
M»E«li KW-ll-l 
«* KH-II-R

VlililT
FLOOt aiiHET 
DMfl XUt-1t

E ANO OEPARTMEHT
Villi y*«r s*{- 
ktnwi <Mltf M
IM lh*u llBIlt. ■aklstit.

f a.ae-r*\ ''ACHROtACrafl^ Sal iht b«e*H-
tally lit•<lral•t
ksshlat "KiuhaM 
Stalssat (ac Sal.
•ar Lirlas.” If aa I 
Vaalar ll aaar yaa

DINETTE FURNITURE rraf**’ 
jaro*'*V 'H*"' Mas’S”•iSaHs^^

Sail*' '
OU }.tii<ra(

FLOOR CASINET
Matit KU-II

DIVISION OF At*AMERICAN FIXTURE & MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI

V***wiita ilia Galbanaa 
tarfafaiiaa. f. 0. 
lai m*. Ba»t. 
(•t, Salla< I, Taast.

3300 LOCUST ST.
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You can make this phase of life 
easier for yourself by using some of 
the new products. For instance, mil- 
dewproof the curtains and, if they 
are made of cotton, leave them hang
ing at the windows. There is a spray 
made for mildewproofing the mat
tresses and bed coverings. If there is 
a carpenter in the house, line an old 
trunk or chest with tin, and tuck the 
blankets away in moth ciystals. They 
will be secure against the ravages of 
moths and other insects or rodents, 
should all other barriers fail.

To prevent chipmunks and squir
rels from moving into your cottage 
when you move out, fit a fireboard 
or metal strip in the chimney open
ing or. lacking that, stretch fine- 
meshed wire screening over the top 
of the chimney.

Let Dad drain the plumbing if he‘s 
around. If he isn't, Mother can do 
it. At the lowest point of drainage, 
drain out all the water you can after 
shutting off the main valve into the 
house. .\nd traps under sinks should 
be drained. Usually, in old plumbing, 
there is a drainage cock under the 
trap. After draining the trap, replace 
the cock. Newer traps can be un
fastened at joints nith a wrench.

Toilet traps have to be sponged 
OuL This can be a simple job by 
using a large sponge or rag. then 
squeezing the water into a bucket. 
Be sure to remove all the water be
fore putting in the kerosene. Kero
sene on top of the water in traps is

tkt the lowest point of the 
watef tine, attach hose to 
empty system outside house

Convas furniture stored on 
porch or in gorago needs 
ceafing against woathmt

easier
to carry, too!

Chase away the "duck-bumps” 
this fall and winter—just plug your 
Victron ELECTRIC FAN HEATER
into any electrical outlet—flip on the 
handy switch—and presto . . . Ybu're 
snug as a bug!

The Victron Heater is made to order 
for shivery bathrooms on frosty morn
ings—damp, drafty living and dining 
rooms on snappy evenings. Blows a 
gentle, friendly warmth where you want 
it—makes chilly corners liveable. And 
in the nursery and sickroom, it’s a 
MUST around the dock! Keep warm, 
fall and winter, with a...

VICTRON ELECTRIC FAN
HEATER

Only VICTRON tilts Front—Up—OoMrn—From table height, floor 
lc\'cl or hanging from the wall—Victron spreads a glow of 
warmth where you direct it. Simple adju.stment tilts the heater 
to any angle.

Warmth nrhen and 
whera you wont It.

Chaiei th» chid from 
cold floori.

Oivof cosy warmth 
to bathroomc.Pniih'iiliiil muitituitiH a nalioifwitln 

nrtw«>rk i»f w'rve twi..
'J’lirn*CONVENIENCE arf M«>rtgag«*

Loan hrant'h oftieeA tt\ principal 
citioK. rrprfMCUluciveit in m«>Ht priu* 
cipiil n>Hrii4.

'Jlifv iimlcrHtand local coii<lition» 
an>l art* »>vniipMthrtic to llitr prolt- 
leinH of >«»ur ctimmnnity—they give 

' y<m |>rompt. effirirnt service. ,\sk 
about I'nidentiul'H new luw-cosi 
Group lliime-JVolection i*lan — 
of ihc most significant home safe- 
guar4ls available.

Pluuu*, write or call on the repre
sentative nearest you. Or write t<* 
Mortgage loian Department A, The 
PriHleiilial Insurance Company o£ 
America, Newark 1, N- J.

mmmm
FOXTABLE HEATWAVE—Light ot o toddy banr— 

0 smoll child can move It—<e/a/y. Weight lest 
thoe five pounds. The Vilt-lreek serves os o hondy 
handle. Fan heat elements well guarded. Quiet, 
trouble-free.

4

Another 
Prudential 

HOME LOAN 
feature

Ferfect for drying 
heie and undies.

SAVES FUEL—Use your VICTRON Electric Fan 
Heater when your furnoce ii off—as an extra 
"rodtotor" in ony room. Don't wait tor the cold- 
cotching doys of fall. See your Victor Dealer 
lodoy.

OIK'

Has countless year 
'round uses.

VICTOR ELECTRICAmerica’s foremost Home Lender PRODUCTS INCOR PORATED• • o

PRUDENTIAL 2950 Robertson Ave., Cincinnati 9, Ohio

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.
ViaRON DESK AND PEDESTAL FANS 

VICTRON VENTRATINO FANS • VICTRON PORTABLE IRONERS
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Shut off the •/•ctricify of 
main gwHth to discourago^^ • 
firms that damaae and dostroy^—.

YOUR HOME CAN
HAVE A BUILT-IN SUN

rhe ingenious brass plate
polls down ond foifons so
Bovi'rrols con'f enter house

lant
Panel Heating

The marvels of R & G Hytiro-Flo Radiant Panel 
Heating- arc ready now! In your new home you can 
bask all Winter long in warmth as mellow and com
forting as Spring sunshine.

Think of this! With B & G Hydro-Flo Radiant
Panel Heating, there’s not the slightest evidence of 
the heating system in any room ... nothing to make 

furniture arrangement difficultor hamper decorative plans.
B & G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating is completely 
concealed!

W>wm, draflltttfluafl

Pipe coils in the floor or ceiling diffuse soothing, radiant 
heat, spreading a blanket of warmth over the entire house. 
Floors arc always warm, with no drafts. The air itself is 
more refreshing, never parched and stifling. It's dirt-free • 
heat—walU. ceilings and draperies .stay clean much lunger. 
Yet with all these benefits, heating costs are incredibly low.

WE can afford adjustable

YEAR 'ROUND HOT WATER. TOO

Wh.Tt modern home can get along without lo.nds of hot 
water? The ^Vatcr Heater unit of a M & G Hydro-Fk 
Hearing System supplies it in bt)undless quantities . . . 
for automatic clothes and dish washers . . . for bath and 
showers. .Ml automatically—every month <if the year— 
and at trifling cost!

BAG HYOffO-rtO RADIANT HEATING EQUIPMENT CAN BE INSTALLED 

ON ANY HOT WATEB BOILER

Law FHfl biUs

B 4 G WATIR HEATERI 4 G FLO-CONTROL
A givat couvfiilriu.-e and a uiunry-aavrr 1 l‘rovidce a mams of u«iu8 titr house heat-

VALVE

This valve h>*lps keep home Sure! We save up to 85% ontriiiperature constant and |M-r- lox lioiler to heut the domestic water at atiuisititly low cost-mils year 'round operation o(
tin: B St G Water Heater, installation costs, and weWinter. Summer, Full andB 4 G BOOSTER Sprina.

know our doors will fitThis Is the heurt of n B 8c G Ideal for medamixingIlyUro-Flo KiuliantSystem—aa eWctrlcaily op<T- old hot wolor syatoms perfectly always!ated pump which drciiliiles hot water Utrouah the r-uli.int The same equipment used forH ft G Ily4ro-l’lo Radiant Heiit cun be uw-d to creatlrpipe coils. The Boomer is automatically controlled to improve ronifurt am] rut fuel expense in hunu-H now hcat<*ddeliver heat instantly hen When you plan your new home, ask yourneeded and to shut otf the with r.iUlutofB or convectors.supply when the need for heut Ash your hc.aliig cunuuctor. contractor about Tru>sized Door Jambs.is satisfied.
They do a better job faster, and are

quickly and easily adjustable

at any time during the life of / 

your home. Write Dept. 1-H for jFORC» HOT WATER HEATING FOR RADIATOR. CONVECTOR, 
RADIANT BASEBOARD AND RADIANT PANEL SYSTEMS

BELL & GOSSETT CO. «•free literature.
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS, DEPT.AD29

Send at onee your free booklet on Radiant Panel Heating.

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANYName

Address Tacoma 1, Washington
. Stau •ptKc. y. a. PAT. oPP.Zonr...City
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not safe, because the water under the 
kerosene will freeze and burst the 
plumbing. When kerosene is put in 
an empty trap, it prevents sewer gas
es from entering the house.

Remember that canned goods spoil 
if they freeze, then thaw, and pre
serves will freeze and break the jars. 
So, during the last few days, eat up 
the surplus, or carry home what is 
left over. If you intend to return 
during the late fall, store the goods 
in a safe place below the frost line.

Don’t forget to provide for your 
summer pets. We are sure you don’t 
do it, (but it has been done)—that 
is, to make a pet of a dog or cat dur
ing the summer, only to leave it 
friendless when you have returned to 
the city. Try to find your summer 
pets a home, and if you can’t, turn 
them over to a humane society.

It will be helpful, when next year's 
spring comes, if you make notes now 
of the painting jobs and repair work 
you will want done then, and if you 
make a list of the new things you will 
need to buy before spring.

As a final and forward-looking 
preparation during the closing of your 
summer cottage, write ahead to the 
utility companies, the telephone com
pany, and to the magazines and news
papers to which you subscribe, noti
fying each of your return. And with 
these efficient precautions behind 
you, you can leave knowing your cot
tage uill be as you wish to find it 
when you return to it next year.

Turn pff th& main water tine 
leading into house before 
draining water system

last, notify poiico of your 
departure, leave forward- 
ing odrfress with mailman

mx replace the Hwsbaii^.
HE way some j^cople carry 
on you’d think a new washer 

was more exciting than a husbanel. 
But not to me! I’m goofy about 
Joe in spite of his faults. Yes, 
even his bad puns and Iiis funny 
haircuts. But when it comes to 
washers, romance is out!
For instance I wanted SPEED. 
Let some people wasli every day if 
tiiey want to. I like to get wash 

day over and clone 
with. That’s why 
I chose an Easy 
Spindricr. Its two 

tubs are faster than one, that’s 
plain common sense. One tub 
washes a full load while the otlier 
rinses and spins a full load damp- 
dry. My whole week’s wash is on 
the line in less than an hour!
I wanted FASTER DRYING! 
And with my Easy, 1 don’t have 
to wait all day for clothes to dry. 
It spins out up to 25% more 
water than a wringer. Clothes 
lighter to handle and hang ^ 
up. And I save mending time ■ 
became it can’t break but
tons or zippers. 1 like to get 
clothes CLEAN. After ail, 
that’s what you get a washer

for. And that’s why I got an Easy. 
Its Spiralator washing action is 
thorough enough for Joe Jr.’s 
dirtiest play clotiics. Yet safe for 
my finest pre-war blankets.
What more can I say? It’s a miser 
with soap and hot water. It saves 
cleaning bills by doing *'wash- 
able” drapes and slipcovers. And 
it gives me more time for my 
husband. So 
maybe Tin in 
love with 
Easy, at that!

my

UPSTAIRS downstairs OUTSIDE In See Easy in action. 
Compare it feature 

for feature with any otlier washer 
at any price. Wc believe it’s Amer
ica’s top ivasher value—pre-war 
quality at a price you can afford 
to pay! Easy Washing Machine 
Corporation, Syracuse 1,N. Y.

* Party clothes lor any quarter of your house! It's easy with the 
versatile Western Pines*, which combine soft-textured beauty and 
a durability that smiles at the years.
* Buffed so then the knots "just show through,” or painted a stately 
white, these distinctive woods add decorator's charm to the house 
you live in. And remember their purse-happy economy when the 
time comes to build from the ground up.
* Want to see how others have used these woods to superb advan
tage? Send for the colorful 1947 edition of "Western Pine Camera 
Views." Free, it is crammed with glamorous pictures and exciting 
ideas. Write right now to Western Pine Association. DepL 221-F. 
Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

«IDAHO WHITE FINE
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES *PONDEBOSA PINE

•SUGAR PINE AMIRICA’S IIADINS 
WASHIR onS IRONIR
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'peop/e m// say 
/ married you

makers such
flint and steelas
antiquated byare

the modern match!

for your money Places! Here’s a Hint on
Modern Housekeeping:

‘Wk«<.i(i-aoRox-amJan Thosnuxoti L4

To GIVE your housekeeping
the modern touch—the extra 

rgin of protection urged by 
heolth outhorities—simply use 
Qorox in routine cleansing of 
germ danger zones for Ctorox 
disinfects; olso deodorizes, 
removes stains. Gorox is the 
modern laundering aid, too. 
It is extra-gentle .. .free from 
caustic ... made by on exclu
sive patented process. Gorox 
also reduces rubbing, conserv
ing linens. Simply follow direc
tions on ^e lobe).

k
mo

4

“Jim. please stop teasing and tell 
me what this is all about. '
“Oltay, honey. All those things are 
made possible by Mutual Life’s ‘In
sured Income’ Service. '^Tlie Mutual 
Xife representative showed me how 
to team up my life insurance with 
my Social Security, so we will get 
maximum benefiits from both of 
them. And the plan just fits what 
you and I need. You’re protected 
against first-of-lbc-montlr bills . . . 
and meanwhile we're building 
toward a comfortable retirement.

Why Jim, that's wonderful. 
People won't say I murrieil you 
fur y«>iir money—they'll nay 1 
married you for your brains.

Why mil luivr the Mutual Life rpprrxf’.ntalitx? in your cominunity (ixplain 
**Insiiri‘tl Jnaime" to you? There is no eo/g or ohli^Mion for this service.

I don’t sec why. Everyone knows 
you married me for my charm, my 
manly good looks, my —”
‘*K«“ seriouK, Jim. You nay that if 
anything happens to you. I won't 
ha%'C to worry l»ecauKe there'll Im* 
a regular check coming in every 
moil th,
“That’s right, Sue.
'‘And tliat we can look forward to 
a permanent vacation some day, 
on a comfortable retirement in- 
eoiiic?”
“.Absolutely correct.
“Well. |H‘o|)lc will certainly think 
I married you for your moiu‘>. 
iM'eause it must take a lot of 
money to guarantee ail (hat . . . 
il<M*sn*t it?”
“Not for your brilliant husband.

ii

Bixtii au/

ff th* light has gone out of yowr 
perch lantern for good, fill it with 
growing icy and hong it on a wall 
—on* of those ingenious triefcj which 
helps to make your house e heme

n

FIRST IM QUhllTY
...IN PEUrORMANCE 
...IN preeeremceII ^

99

«4 BOON HOUSEHOLD CLEANER
Is anotiwr marveletis eiS to ^ 
•osiar, more efficient clean, ftf 
inQ. It wipes away dirt and 
greats iram wosbobJ* sur
faces quickly, easily. Excel
lent on autos-Atyourgrocer's.
MADE BT THE MAKERS flF CLOROX

i-T99

Hev* you a worn-eut akillet? If so, : 
gfamorizo it with point in o eoiorfui 
and simple design, end plant in it 
your foverite bufbs. MFhen they bloom, 
you'll hove on etfractiue centerpiece ' 

eye-catcher for a kitchen window

FREE S<^ccai Secmit^ helps

Iran Ruft Sonp

SOOM
ooi UK

II PXTX

How much do you know about the Social Security for 
wliicii you are now paying? If you are a resilient of the 
United States, we invite yon to mail coupon for easy-to- 
rrad hcKiklet explacaing your future benefits from Social 
Security. Included ia a convenient fde for official records 
you will need to avoid eiwtly delay in collecting your 
Social .Scr'iirity Item-Iits.

AH
KT/j«r£ 
OF tom 
SOCIAL

sFcmm
»»£F7IS

or on

Dfow/ngs 6v Hath Russell
' REMOVU rv«t,lnksnd othsritalns

FMOM fsbric*. porc*l«n, marbl*. 
«tc. at eMUa and OtCT. STORM. 
3Sc a Tuae. 30c ky itiail. oartaida 

Co.. SO N. s«n St.. Rnila., Pa. Ooot. AST
'.V®l

SSH/ I'M USING MOM'S 
OIL ON MY BUGGY.'i:flted Ca*Uuft^ SvuUod

THE MUTUAL LIFE .. . MARGIE

INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK
•••IM. S. Alexander E. Patterson 

President
34 Nassau Street 
New York 5, N.Y.

« PY ^GMd Mwekhwe
ikCS. I Try a garden-in-a-drower—and win 

n*w prois* for thot "woman's toucfi."
I Yov'H use the table top for serving teo 

or os on *nd tobl* for books. One of 
the "funniest pieces" for o garden?

> Try it—end you'll change your mind

nom: ADMOiM

AS-»OCri'PATION

VETERANS: KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCEI
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Look What Can Be Done With 
An Ordinary Basement

THE LOW-COST FLOOR MAKES IT PRACTICAL

bination to carrv out a <listinctive 
and original f1«K)r trcalmcnl.

Cleaning it* no problem. 'I’he mirror- 
ginnoth Kurfaee of Armstrong's 
Asphalt 'J'ile will nol caloh or hold 
din or dust. Simple sweeping and an 
occasional washing and waxing will 
keep it new J»K>king for years.

Best of all, Armstrong's Asphalt 
Tile ift low in cost. See your Kx'al

TODAY, it’s a simple matter to change 
drab, ordinary basement into an 

atlraetive, comfortable nxmi. It's not 
cxp<*nsive to do. either. A few clever 
decorating ideas—a new floor of 
Armstrong's Asphalt 'I'ile—and you're 
well on your way.

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is dif
ferent from ordinary floorings. It's 
not affected bv moisture and can be 
laid direr-llv over <-oncrete in contact 
with the ground. That's whv it’s 
practical for basement use. Year after 
year, it will retain its bright beauty.

This modem floor comes in many 
beautiful colors, both plain and mar- 
blei/.ed. And these colors can’t be 
scuffed off or worn away. They go all 
the way thrxnigh the material. What’s 
more, Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is laid 
a block at a time, so you have unlim
ited opportunity to custom-design 

floor. The hand-scl tiles

a

IT WAS JUST WASTE SPACE REFORE. \ow a portion of 
the basement has been converted into the room every 
lioine neeils—a cnniforlable den for "the man of the 
house.” Here's w here lie can entertain his friends, do 
his armchair rcfereeingofsiMirlsevcnts.catchup with 
w ork brought home from the offn*e. or just relax w ith 
a book, A durable Ihsir of Armstrong’s Asphalt I'ile 
makes a basement room lik<‘ (liis practical. It goes 
down riglit over the old concrete without expensive 
preparation. And the colors of Florentine. Burgundy, 
and Cordovan set off the masculine decorative 
scheme. The new ceiling is constru<-ted of Armstrong's 
Temlok Panels. Floor plan and details of furnish
ings for this basement room sent free on request.

Armstrong contractor for an estimate. 
He'll lie glad to help you. too, in de- 

attraetive floor that willsigning an 
help make your basement livable.

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF "Basement 
Booms for \^ork and Play." It's illustrated 
ifi full color and /died with practical ideas 
and BUggestions that can be applied tu your 
basement. Laundry and utility rooms are 
featured as well as recreation rooms. Write 

Armstrong t^ork Com
pany, Floor Divisioa, 
4708 Plum St.. Lan
caster, Pennsylvania.

^SPHAliT T11.E
your own 
can be arranged in any color c-tim-

MAOI IT THE MAKERS Of

ARMSTRONG’S UNOtEUM AND ARMSTRONGS QUAKER RUGS



The Breakfast Cereal that Makes a Hit

Morning, Afternoon

Because it's “BITE SIZE and So Delicious

mmDip into a bowlful of delicious BITE SIZE Shredded
Ralston tomorrow morning! Try it with peaches ’n’
cream. It’s the sendoff breakfast of flavor-packed
whole wheat that’s shredded, toasted ... and bite
sized for easy serving, easy eating. So delicious the
flavor-secret’s patented! So rich in whole wheat
energy a little does a lot for you. Breakfast just
starts this cereal’s busy day!

n

Youn^ters love ’em b 
wheat and nourishing 
ers! No fixin’ needed. Mom saves timei

. Real body buUd-

Heat Shredded Ralston 
with melted

in pan
and salt to taste.

I butter


